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Some people , 
don't agree with 
how Portland 
Police Chief 
I Mike Chitwood I 
does his job. 
They think he's 
media-hungry. 
They think his 
style is too 
confrontational. 
He doesn't give 
33 a damn what 
.. """ ,. ,. ",' ... . 
, ., . .... , .. . . . 
people think. I COVER STORY BEGINS ON PA?E 8 I 
. , , • t.. ,. .. ""... . ... . .., .. , , '. " .. ". .. .. .. ~ ... . , ., . 
.. ~ . " ... .. ~ .. . .. .." 
• l.- '.. ..) 
• (" '" (" .. I 1 I .. 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
White Food & 
White Wine 
Save. Yum. Save! 
Try C.N. Brown Company with 
Red Shield Heating Oil 
We're changing and here's our Mission: 
To provide more Maine Jobs for Maine People! 
To Encourage and use our Employee's Best Ideas! 
(Who else knows best?) 
ToStrivefor 100% Customer Satisfaction! 
To Always l!rovide Ouality Products like 
our Premmm Red Shield Heating Oil! 
Understand the needs of our Senior Citizens 
with an extra discount! 
Call us to try us, 
Then let us know how we did! 
CoN: Brown Company 
785 Forest Avenue 
Portland M.B 04103 
(207) 797-7177 , 
C.N. Brown Company 
815 Roosevelt Trail 
North Windam ME 04062 
(207) 892-5955 
It 
on Thursdays at 
SQUIRE MORGAN'S 




LUBE, OIL & FILTER CHANGE 
Emission Control System Inspection 
Radiator Flush & Fill 
Fuel Injection Cleaning 
BRAKE SERVICE 
12 MONTH/12,OOO MIlE GUARANTEE 
Beat Old Man Winter 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
TERRY CLINE 
Terry Cline is no ordinary architect. He improves his 
clients' living and working spaces using the principles 
of feng shui (pronounced fung shway), the ancient 
Chinese art of placement. Cline oelieves that every-
thing around us is vibrating with energy, or "chi," and 
that the flow of energy (or its blockage) determines 
whether or not our environments are harmonious and 
productive. Low sales, a lousy sex life or a confronta-
tional work atmosphere are all problems Cline says can 
be eased by incorporating the principles of feng shui. 
How would you explain chi? 
It's like a river. A river running very narrow and 
str . ght is very fast. And the river and the way we 
relate to it is very different from a river that's meander-
ing, one that might stagnate. 
Have you encountered a lot of skepticism? 
Oh, yes. My fellow architects would say, "Cline, 
you've gone too far out on the edge." But I had to 
follow the path. Some would say that feng shui is a way · 
of removing the superstitious rich from their money -
but it's not about buying new things. It's not interior 
design. We use what is there. 
You rearrange the furniture? 
I look at the psycho-social aspects of a space: the 
shape and size of objects, the color, lighting conditions, 
aromas. Then I find out [the client's) intent and make 
suggestions about how [the space] could be improved. . 
Sometimes it seems really obvious, and people will say, : 
"My intuition could have told me that." But you know, 
it didn't. 
WILL ROGERS FOLLIES 
- DIRECT FROM NEW YORK 










But your clients must sense a problem .•. 
The layperson will know that something is off, that 
something is out of sync. Like if you're working in an 
office with fluorescent light fixtures, and you tum them 
off - your body relaxes. It's the same thing if you 
balance a space using feng shui - you become more 
compatible with the space. 
What effect does "bad space" have on people'. lives' 
You know how to boil a frog? 
No. 
Hot water, they leap right out. Cold water, tum it up 
slowly, the frog doesn't know what's happening. We're 
being boiled like a frog. 
Intervin¥ by Tanya Whiton; photo by Tonee Harbert 
·AII seats $12.00 
oseating is limited 











o All seats $19.50 
o seating is limited 
o Doors 6:30 
o Show 7:30 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
he financially troubled State .. 
" Theatre paid Its rent Jan. 15, .. 
• 
: and will remain in business for at : 
" least the rest of the month. But the State still " 
: needs a major infusion of cash in the next : 
.. couple of weeks to survive. That concern OIl 
" " 1 =:=..;;:~S'~; ii$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$!" 
; ~:~::'::::~~,-" .. ,~ i , ,' ~ " i 
.. $30,000 in grants this year. Instead, it got just" .....::r:T -..:T7 
: over $6,000. Mad Horse thought its; f:F}fFrrJ) ~~ • ~ . , f:F.rf:FtrJ) 
.. Children's theater would make some money. It ~ 
: didn't. The results arc layofu, salary reductions : 
: and budget cuts toialing $40,000. No word on: f;/7 ' f:Ft 
" whether Betty Noyce is interested in making up " f:Pr cO f:F7 
: the difference. : f:F.r ~ A 00 0 \} t::. f:Pr 
.. ., f:F.r \''''\ n Fast & Easy f:Pr 
: • Bangor is worried Portland will steal the" f;/7 f:F.r 
" name of its art school. Siate Rep. lisa Lumbra: f:Pr G 0 V £ • M • E M T f:F7 
of Bangor is trying to" f;/7 f:F7 
,, ~ r~ 
convince the Legislature., "TO:T7 
to prevent a proposed: f:F.r lit f:Ft 
magnet sch_1 for" f:F!j. c: f:Ft 
thearts In Portland: f:F!j. en f:Ft 
from using a name similar" f:F.r - f;/7 
to the proposed Maine : f:F!j. Z f:::F7 
., School (or the Arts, a: ~.' $$$$$$$$$ ~ ~ 
: ~::;:::cO::~:i:~:;:e~nt:e~:o:a~:~gt~~ : ~ $$$$$$$$$$$$ CITY U; ~ 
'" Maine High School ofthe Visual and Performing ., V:. f:F.r 
: Arts. It's unclear wheth£r Betty Noyce, WhO: ~ $$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$LA$ 
" saved the Cumberland County Civic Center's" • r ~ .. .. 
'. name with a million-dollar donation, would OIl 
City manager Bob Ganley & Co. had few brl&1rt Ideas, ILLUSTRATION/SARAH GOODYEAR 
:: considerbuyingthe school's name for Portland. : .. 
; • Portland state Rep. Herb Adams and a few : 
* other legislators are considering cha"englng " 
.~ '* "' term limits enacted by voters in 1993. '" 
Reinvention revisited 
« Adams said he doesn't know what form the .. 
:::> :8$' 
~ challenge will take, but does claim to have " 
~. support from both Democrats and Republicans : 
.. being forced out of office by the law. Betty .. 
: Noyce, who financed the original term limits : 
.. referendum, could not be reached for commentc .. 
In 1993, city, onicials jumped on the "reinventing govern-
menr' bandwagon, promising to make their bureaucracy 
more user-friendly. Amazingly, it seems to be working. 
& * .. ~ • AL DIAMON 
" . • Betty Noyce wasn't needed to settle " 
" .. .. charges against members of the .. 
: band Misery. Two of the musicians pleaded : 
" gUilty to assault on Jan. 12 and paid $200 fines. OIl 
James Fecteau wasn't expecting much 
when he called Portland's public works 
department in April 1995. The sidewalk 
outside Fecteau's Wolcott Street home was " " ~. The case stemm~ from a September 1995 " 
" incident at T-Birds in which explosive charges " "an accident waiting to happen," but he 
: were set off as part of the band's show. The : had little hope the city worker he talked to 
'" would do anything about it. In a letter 
~ resultant blasts injured a dozen people, two " 
'" Fecteau later sent to city officials, he ad-
~ seriously. Somebody may still need Betty's " 
" mitted accepting the stereotype of the 
• deep pockets. Two civil lawsuits have been filed ~ 
.. typical public employee as, an "unmoti-
'" against Misery, T-Birds and the company that .. 
;; " vated, lackluster individual who is paid 
:. made the explosives. " little and accomplishes less." · -" .. So Fecteau was surprised when a public ... Bill Cohen won't be asking Betty Noyce for _ works inspector called him back a few days 
: any campaign contributions. Maine's senior: later to discuss details of the repair job. 
: senator announced Jan. 16 he would not seek .. And he was even more surprised when his 
," another term in Congress. Cohen's : new sidewalk was completed less than two 
: surprise announcement set off a = weeks after his first phone call. In his letter, 
• reshuffling of the state's political landscape, '" he called it "simply incredible ... nothing 
: with Congressmen Jim Longley and John Baldacci : less than award-winning service. L.L. Bean 
.. considering bids for the Senate. At press time, ~ would be proud of the attitude and profes-
~. everyoneexcept5enatecandidateDeirdreNice" sionalism that was demonstrated." 
'" • - who dropped out - and Noyce - who OIl What planet is he on, anyway? 
: didn't drop in - was considering rUMing for : Whichever one it is, he's not alone. The 
~ something. caw " city'spublic works department has received .. ' .. 
a fistful of similar letters in the past year. 
One praised workers for having "a friendly 
and respectful attitude that I had almost 
forgotten in these times." Another noted, 
"You and your crew , obviously, have pride 
in your work and it shows." A third praised 
the "cheerful, courteous" workers. "This 
is such a big change," the writer noted, 
"from the old experience of being put on 
hold or being bounced around from de-
partmentto department. They have worked 
major miracles in changing our attitudes 
toward the city .... " 
AIe these people on drugs? 
Hold the urine tests. All this ecstasy can 
be traced not to pharmaceuticals, but to a 
book published in 1992. "Reinventing 
Government," by David Osborne and Ted 
Gaebler, promised to explain "How the 
Entrepreneurial Spirit is Transforming the 
Public Sector." Portland City Manager 
Bob Ganley was so impressed with the 
authors' suggestions of focusing on out-
comes, promoting competition and 
decentralizing authority that he bought 60 
copies of the book, ordered all his top 
employees to read it and asked for reports 
on how the reinvention principles could be 
applied to Portland. 
By mid-1994, city staff had come up 
with hundreds of ideas, and Ganley started 
putting some of them into effect. The pub-
lic works department was restructured into 
five teams, each assigned to a council dis-
trict. "We're really focusing on 
accountability," said Ganley of that change. 
"We're doing what people want us to do, 
instead of telling them what we're going to 
do." 
Besides the kinder, gentler street ctews, 
Ganley began work on dividing the parks 
and recreation department into similar dis-
tricts. He promoted community policing 
through neighborhood centers in Parkside, 
Munjoy Hill, downtown and at Reiche 
School. A customer service center will be 
established at City Hall by July, allowing 
citizens to pay taxes, buy a license or handle 
several other transactions in one location. 
And the city has launched strategic plan-
ning studies in an effort to prepare for 
everything from the need for more youth 
services to the aging of the population to 
the influx of refugees to the increaSed de-
mands on the airport. "All we used to do is 
react to problems," said Ganley. "We don't 
look ahead very well. This gets us out of 
reacting." 
Other aspects of the reinvention process 
have been less visible. City departments 
that don't serve the public directly, such as 
accounting and payroll, are being restruc-
tured into a central services office with the 
aim of reducing bureaucratic snafus be-
tween the support agencies and the direct 
services aspect of government. In 1994, 
city transportation and waterfront director 
Tom Valleau cited the red tape generated 
by those kinds of conflicts as a major prob-
lem for the city. In a report to Ganley, 
Vall~au wrote, "We are so focused on 
what could go wrong that opportunities 
march past us . We lose opportunity time 
and productivity time inside this big nega-
tive procurement system." Eighteen 
months later, Valleau believes the restruc-
turing has been "exceptionally helpful" in 
opening up the bureaucracy. "We're try-
ingto integrate [support staff] atthe earliest 
time in planning a project," he said . 
"They've been very open to collaborat-
ing." 
By mld-1994, city 
staff had come up 
with hundreds of 
ideas for reinventing 
government, and City 
Manager Bob Ganley 
started putting some 
of them Into effect. 
"A lot better communication is taking 
place," Ganley said. "Bureaucrats have to 
remember they're serving customers." 
So far, results of the reinvention appear 
to be helping the city do more than improve 
its image and staff communications. It also 
may be partially responsible for avoiding a 
property tax hike. Public works crews man-
aged to complete all scheduled street and 
sidewalk replacements over the past two 
summers for nearly $100,000 less than the 
amount budgeted, but savings from com-
munity policing, strategic planning and 
1nterI:lal restructuring are tougher 'to pin 
down. "It's saved money," said City Coun-
cilor Cheryl Leeman. "We're providing 
services much more efficiently. We haven't 
had a tax increase in four years, but we're 
providing the same or better services." 
And that's even before the entrepre-
neurial spirit hits several large city 
departments. Health and human services 
as well as planning and urban development 
haven't been reinvented yet. In fact, the 
services that eat up half the city budget -
the part spent on education - have yet to 
deal with reinvention. "The schools are a 
prime target for this kind of program in the 
future," said Mayor Jack Dawson. 
The initialstageofreinventi'ngPortland's 
government is about 75 percent complete, 
according to Ganley. But he expects the 
process to continue for several years. "I 
don't want people to get satisfied they did 
something and now they're done with it," 
said the city manager. 
There's little danger of that if Lealand 
Lawrence has his way. In spite of glowing 
reviews from many citizens for the way 
plow crews have handled this exception-
ally snowy winter, Lawrence is dissatisfied. 
In a "Gripe Line" complaint published in 
thcJan. 13 Portland Press Herald, Lawrence 
ripped into the public works department. 
"1' d like to know what they're doing with 
all the money that they've gotten from 
hauling cars off the street to remove al-
leged snowbankings," he complained. 
"And how come the snowbankings still 
haven't been removed?" But when con-
tacted, Lawrence conceded the city is doing 
a better job this year of clearing the streets 
in his neighborhood than it has in the past. 
And he admitted he didn't bother to call 
public works with his gripe, assuming he'd 
be wasting his breath. 
That's probably what would have hap-
pened back in the grim time 
pre-reinvention. Now, city officials swear 
Lawrence would get an answer to his ques· 
tions and a snow plow on his block. 
weird 
To trim excess fat, more Japanese 
women are turning to Chinese-made slim-
ming soap. Seaweed Defat Soap, which 
purports towash away excess fat and which 
The Economist magazine reported looks 
like lard with flecks of oatmeal in it, costs 
$1 .70 a bar in Shanghai, where it is made, 
or $20 when imported through commer-
cial channels. As a result, travelers have 
been stuffing their suitcases with the soap. 
Last June and July, officials seized more 
than 10,000 bars from travelers exceeding 
the 24:bar import limit. 
After his slimming salon, Inches Be 
Gone, went out of business, 485-pound 
Arthur Younkin was convicted of forging 
checks. He told Sedgwick County, Kan., 
District Judge Clark Owens he couldn't 
alford to pay $11,333 in restitution be-
cause his weight kept him from working. 
The judge ordered Younkin to follow a 
strict diet, lose weight and maintain the 
loss. After four months at a work-release 
center, Younkin lost 70 pounds and con-
vinced the judge to let him live on his own. 
Younkin immediately gained 78 pounds 
and was hauled back into court. He con-
fessed he was unable to resist non-diet 
soda and cream-filled cookies. By Octo-
ber, when the judge sentenced Younkin to 
three months in jail for violating proba-
tion, his weight was up to 505 pounds. 
A 350-pound woman in Irving, Texas, 
called a 911 operator to report that she had 
shot her sleeping husband to death be-
cause he threatened to leave her if she did 
not lose weight. Police Capt. Travis Hall 
said that when they arrived, Gwendolen 
Nash, 58, was still lying next to her dead 
husband because she was too heavy to get 
out of the bed. 
ROLAND SWEET 
JANUARY 18. 1996 
YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT. YOU'VE READ ABOUT IT. 
NOW YOU CAN HAVE IT. 
.THE;PERFcCT CHANEL MANICURE.fROM 
MIDNIGHT DARK VAMP TO PALE AS DAWN PINK. 
6ENUINE.CHANEL NAILEROOUCTS ~ ONLY .AT 
470 fORE STREET, PORTLAND I TELEPHONE: 772-9060 
Vintage Used GUitars, Banjos, Mandolins, 
Amplifiers, Ethnic Musical Instruments, Etc. 
BUY, SELL & TRADE 
19 Pleasant St. • Portland, ME 04101 
773-0811 
Winter Hours: TueS.-Sat. 12-5:30pm or by appOintment 
Nightly Specials 
Sun: PBR . w/Erin 
Moo: 
up to 50%off 
BEN ETTO N 
56 MAIN ST. 





Tues: Sale Ends Feb. 20, 1996 
Wed: 
Thur: 
Frl: Gratetut ' wlMgle 
Sat Rotating Specials on selected merchandise only 
6 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
T.O.N.Y. Balony Classic cheese, 
pepperoni , fresh basil .... .... ............ Per 6.95 
................ .... .... .......... ... ....... ........ Fam 11.95 
Classic cheese pizza with fresh basil 
·· .· ..... · ..... ........ ... ... ... ..... .......... ... ~r5.% 
.. .... .. ............ .... ...... .... .... .... ........... . Fam 9.95 
The Original pizza from Naples, Italy. 
Scarmoza cheese , san marzano tomatoes, 
fresh basil ...... .. ........... .. ......... ......... Per 7.95 
.. ....... ... ....... ... .. ................ .. ... ... ...... Fam13.95 
Scampi Pizza, Gulf shrimp, san 
marzano tomato sauce, mozzarella di 
buffalo, roasted garlic ....... .... .. Per 11.95 
.... ... ........ .. ...... ...... .. ...... ...... .. .. Fam 19.95 
Homemade smoked chicken rosemary 
with fresh basil ... .. ...... .... .............. Per 8.95 
.. ...... .. ...... ...... ..... .... ... .. ......... Fam 13.95 
American Chickolo 
Rotisserie chicken with marinated 
eggplant and roasted peppers .... ......... 4.95 
Marcella Bella 
Fresh mozzarella cheese, eggplant 
caponata, marinated roma tomatoes, 
homemade pickled cucumbers, fresh basil, 
extra virgin olive oil .......... .. ........ .. ....... .. 4.95 
Michelangelo 
Thin sliced iutto, buffaloe mozzarel 
Hours: Th rsday 10 am to 1 am 
~~i~~~y ~h~:tur:ay 10 am to 3 am 
40 Wharl St., portland, Me. 
Prosciutto, fresh yellow and red 
tomatoes, extra virgin olive oil, fresh garlic 
.. ...... .. ..... .. ...... .. .. .... .. .. .... ...... .... Per 8.95 
................... ...... .. .... , . ............. Fam 13.95 
Pizza Bianco (White Pizza) Ricotta 
cheese, mozzarella cheese, roasted 
garlic , yellow tomatoes, and fresh basil 
.. .. .. .. ........ ...... .. ...... .. ...... .......... .. Per 8.95 
.. .. ........... .. .... .... ........ ... .... ...... . Fam 13.95 
Tempura eggplant with roasted peppers 
and fresh basil ........ .... .. ........ ...... Per 7.95 
.. .. ..... ..... .. .. .. : ................ .. .. ...... Fam 12.95 
Pesto Pizza (Green Pizza) Homemade 
pine nut pesta, roasted garlic , asiago 
cheese, fresh roma tomatoes ... Per 9.95 
... .......... .................. .. ... ...... ... Fam 14.95 
basi l, extra virgin olive oil .... .... .. ... . 
Porky Porchetta 
Rotisserie pork roasted with mo>rlrl::> 
eggplant and roasted peppers ...... ... 
Vespucci Classic Italo-American 
rine sandwich with organic lettuce, 
salami, sopressatta, dry coppa, 
provolone, roma tomatoes, onions , 
made pickles, extra virgin olive oil .. .... 
Toppings. I 
Personal size ....... . 
Family size .. .. ...... . 
• Pancetta (Italian 
• Prosciutto 
• Roasted Vegetabl 
• Smoked Chicken 
• Pepperoni 
• Pineapple 
• Italian Sausage 
• Mushrooms 
• Hot Cherry .J-'eIJDE~11 
• Anchovies 
• Tri-Color Peppers 
• Roasted Garlic 
• Salami 
• Carmalized On 
• Black Olives 
• Mozzarella di B 
• Roasted Peppers 
• Artichokes Hearts 
• Smoked Red 
• Eggplant Tempura 
• Broccoli ~ritt::>t::> 
Visit us at the Home Expo and attend our "Tile-It-Yourself" Tile Clinic while you're here! 
• FREE loan of cutter 
• FREE adhesive offers 
• FREE do-it-right advice -
* Ask about our 
LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, cali 
775-6601. For information about classi-
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Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
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is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
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http://www.malne_com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Ani DiFranco, · Out Of Range" 
MaSSive Attack, · Protection" 
Cocteau Twins, "Blue Bell Knoll " 
Chic, "Dance, Dance, Dance" 
Yaz, ·Upstairs at Eric 's " 
PizDcato Five, "The Sound of Music byPizzicato FIVe" 
Dead Can Dance, "A Passage In Time· 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 
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Slow note Irom a sinking ship 
Democrats in the Maine House aren't get- , eventually, but not before several former cli-
ting the message. Instead of doing something i ents filed 10 complaints with the state Board 
productive, such as seeing how the seats're- : of Bar Overseers alleging Gates had botched 
served for the minority party fit their butts, : their cases. The lawmaker then decided he'd 
they're desperately clinging to the last ves- : had enough of the law and gave up his prac-
tiges of power. Instead of trying to figure out ; tice last June, just before a state Supreme 
how they managed to squander their huge : Court justice ordered him to scuttle his legal 
majority, the Dems appear intent on cruising ' career for at least a year. Gates is planning to 
full steam ahead toward the nearest iceberg. ' seek a second term in his heavily Republican 
Instead of finding some fresh faces and new ; district. Potential GOP candidates are al-
ideas, the donkey party is preparing for the ' ready lining up for a shot at this fish. 
1996 elections by floating a flotilla of folly . In Portland's North Deering neighbor-
The battles over the speakership and con- : hood, former state Rep. Annette Hoglund 
trol oflegislative committees were just aslow holds the distinction of being the first Demo-
leak in the Democrats' fortunes compared to crat since 1978 to lose a legislative race in 
major ruptures that await them at the polls in . Portland, mostly as a result of her family'S 
pOlitics 
Nove m b e r . ' construction business being convicted of ille-
Early projec- ' gaily filling wetlands. Hoglund was also 
tions show the , accused of trying topass legislation that would 
Republicans : have exempted the company from the wet-
and other mlstakas could capture ' lands law, and of .using her position as a 
• AL DIAMON 
85-90 seats in . legislator to attempt to intitnidate state envi-
the 1 18th Leg- , ronmentalregulators. The Hoglunds'business 
islature, giv- . was forced into bankruptcy amid complaints 
ing them a the quality of its plumbing and heating work 
clear major- was the equivalent of Gordon Gates' legal 
ity for the expertise . In spite of popular demand, 
first time since Hoglund is running for her old seat, and 
1974. The Democrats haven't a clue how to halt this 
GOPispoised mutiny against common sense. 
to win districts State Rep. Peter Truman of Biddeford has 
in the Demo- had medical problems that have kept him 
cratic strongholds of Portland, Biddeford and from showing up at the State House for all but 
Lewiston that it hasn't held since the British a handful of days since he was elected in 1994. 
Navy ruled the waves. In addition, Republi- State Rep. Peter Cloutier of South Portland 
cans will almost certainly take back a was involved in a domestic violence incident. 
half-dozen seats they've traditionally owned And state Rep . John Martin of Eagle Lake is 
but lost in recent elections due to the sort of guilty of being .. . well, John Martin. The 
sloppy seamanship that now seems to be ' former speaker of the House is widely cred-
sinking the Democrats. ited with single-handedly turning out hordes 
One measure of how well a party will fare of voters in southern Maine, who were so 
in the next election is the number of incum- upset with his autocratic style and his aides' 
bents it can convince to seek another term. involvement in a ballot-tampering scandal 
But term litnits will force 16 Oem representa- they enacted term limits, figuring that was the 
tives , including two members of leadership only way to get rid of him. Martin plans to 
and several comtnittee chairs, to walk the thwart his critics by running for the state 
plank. Only 10 Republicans will meet a simi- Senate in '96. But that will provide the GOP 
lar fate. A party that knew which way the with a big fat target for any torpedoes it cares 
wind was blowing would be busy recruiting tolaunchagainstarrogant,power-madDemo-
some able-bodied replacements. Instead, the crats. 
Democratsareplottingalong-shotlegalchal- , Even so, the Dems are not completely 
lengetooverturntermlimits.StateRep.Roger sunk yet. Republicans have two decades of 
Pouliot of Lewiston, who will have served 16 experience in selecting exactly the wrong can-
years in Augusta, says he's "toying" with the ; didates to run in the right districts . 
idea of taking his case to court because the Archconservatives in liberal harbors. Moder-
limits law restricts his constitutional right to . ates in reactionary waterways. Kooks in little 
run for office. Never tnind that a lawsuit inlets of sanity. The GOP has demonstrated 
would probably restrict his popular appeal . its incredible ability to run aground by losing 
sufficiently to assure he couldn't get elected every special election since 1994. 
anyway. But Democrats can't depend indefinitely 
And then there are the incumbents that on Republicans to bail them out. With waves 
should be fed to the sharks. Every party has a . of public discontent breaking over the bow, 
few members who could most help the cause perhaps it's time for Dem leaders to take some 
by agreeing to be placed in a lifeboat and set emergency measures. 
adrift. The Democrats ought to be purchas- Life jackets anyone? 
ing a very large lifeboat for 1996_ 
State Rep. Gordon Gates of Rockport was , Whether your local pols an' all wet or just big 
sworn into office in December 1994, and : drips, dribble your thoughts onto a piece of paper 
immediately discovered that a civil warrant , and mail it to this column, carr of Casco Bay 
had been issued for his arrest. Gates, who ran : Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
a one-man law practice, failed to show up for i ~ e-~ail edit~cbw. maint.com andjlood us 
a debt hearing. The probJem was resolved i WIth mfonnatlon. 
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won a fight In his 
Golden Gloves 
days, but he's the 
most-decoratecl 
cop In Phladelphla 
history. 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
I n the last four years, the City ofPort[and has spent over $40,000 defending Police Chief Mike Chitwood in legal actio'ls filed against him. 
Chitwood has a reputation as a loudmouth. It's well-deserved, since he's one of the most 
visible and vocal people in Maine. And he's by far the most vociferous police chiefin the state. 
"I've never been shy," he said. Chitwood takes on issues that he feels affect the well-being 
ofthe city he's been hired to protect. Sometimes that gets him in trouble, resulting in lawsuits 
or criticism from city councilors or community leaders. While some might think Chitwood 
is a hothead, City Manager Bob Ganley said that's not a true picture of the chief. "He's not 
out of control," he explained. "It's a matter of style for Mike." 
But Chitwood didn't get his reputation overnight. 
The word on the streets of Portland is that the chief was involved in the bombing of a 
Philadelphia city block in 1985 that left II people dead (including four children) and 300 
homeless. The Philadelphia police, with permission from Mayor Wilson Goode, tried to 
force the MOVE "cult" out of an apartment building by dropping a bomb from a helicopter. 
"I had nothing to do with that," laughed Chitwood, in response to the charges. "At the 
time, I was a police chiefin Middletown, Pennsylvania." The closest he ever got to MOVE, 
the chief insisted, was in the early '70s when a frreman and police officer were killed by tghe 
group during an armed standoff, an incident in which he was a bit player. 
But even though the chief was in a sleepy Pennsylvania town when the fiery disaster 
occurred, he does have some ugly items from his Philadelphia days in his closet. 
Fitness fanatic 
Mike Chitwood gets up at4: 15 a.m. every weekday. By 5:30, he's working out at the Bay 
Club in One City Center. On weekends he sleeps late, until 5:15 a.m. The rest of the week, 
before most o£Portland is awake, the city's police chief is pumping iron and climbing the 
Stairmaster. He works out on Nautilus machines and runs for miles on the treadmill. And 
he visits the gym's kickboxing room to practice his moves. 
"I was in Golden Gloves when I was a kid," he said, slamming a gloved fist into an 
Everlast bag. He wasn 't a very good boxer, sporting a record of zero victories and to losses. 
In honorofhis early days in the ring, the chiefhas a crude tattoo of a boxer on his bicep. "I 've 
been knocked down, but never knocked out. " But he looks and acts like a fighter, dancing 
between a variety of punching bags hanging from the ceiling while throwing punches, 
feinting right and left. Between rounds, the chief drops his gloves and skips rope. Portland's 
top cop works hard in the gym. At 52, the chief is in great shape, better than most men half 
his age. Chitwood is a tough guy. He didn 't get his rock -hard biceps and skinny but powerful 
PHOTOSj SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
legs by spending his 32 years in law enforce-
ment hanging out at Dunkin' Donuts. And 
judging by the way he throws punches, it 
would probably be a good idea not to start 
anything with the man. The chief credits 
"clean [iving" for his physical condition. 
He doesn't smoke. He eats well . He occa-
sionally has a cocktail with dinner or at a 
social function, but never drinks to excess. 
"Not since I was a young kid," he said. He 
tries to get a good night's sleep. 
And with his schedule, that's tough. 
Besides running a police department of 150 
cops and 50 civilians and a budget of 
$7.2 million, he frequently visits schools all 
over the state. And he's often a guest at 
community and civic groups, delivering 
speeches about law enforcement. "I don't 
think that any official in the state spends as 
much time doing community-type action as 
I have," he said proudly. On Feb. 13, he'll 
be addressing the volunteer staff of the 
YMCA talking about "youth gangs and 
volunteerism and what people can do to 
help these kids and all that shit." 
Chitwood has only taken one vacation 
since becoming a police officer. Last sum-
mer he went to Disney World with his 
daughter-in-law and two grandkids. And 
Chitwood _ himself as I business 
executive who has to report to a CEO - In 
this case, City Manacer Bob Ganley (right). 
the chief has rarely taken a sick day. "I 
don't get sick, " he said. 
Chitwood also spends a lot of time 
playing to the media. With the exception 
of Angus King, the chief probably holds 
more press conferences than anyone in 
Maine. Almost daily, Port/and Press Herald 
reporters stop by to pester him. Radio 
reporters and camera crews from the 
region's four TV stations come looking for 
soundbites. And sometimes, when he does 
or says something inflammatory, the na-
tional media visits the chief. Last summer, 
a USA Talky article on Mark Fuhrman, 
O.J . Simpson and police corruption led 
with a quote from Chitwood. The wire 
services often pick up items about Portland 
involving the chiefs antics. The most re-
cent was a story in which he defended the 
arrest of a man accused of barking at a 
police dog. A couple of weeks ago 
Chitwood was featured prominently in the 
show "Unsolved Mysteries." 
But national TV appearances are old 
hat for "Media Mike," who maintains that 
"I feel just as comfortable in a bar in a 
Hispanic neighborhood in Northwest 
Philadelphia as I am in the office of a 
Supreme Court justice. " Whenever a big-
wig comes to the city, there's Chitwood. 
He acted as chief of security when Irish 
republican Gerry Adams visited Portland. 
And when Washington celebrities show 
upin Portland - beitthepresident, Hillary 
Clinton or Janet Reno-there's Chitwood 
again, in front of the camera and on the 
evening newscast. 
The Media Mike nickname - coined 
by former District Attorney Paul Aranson, 
who criticized the chieffor bringing report-
ers along on raids and arrests - doesn't 
bother him. He and his partner back in 
Philadelphia were dubbed "Batman and 
Robin." Later Chitwood was known as 
"Dirty Harry." 
"Compared to that," he said with a 
laugh, "Media Mike is kind of tame." 
Freeze, asshole 
Back in Philadelphia, ChitWood earned 
the moniker "Dirty Harry" because of his 
tenacity on the streets and his reputation as 
a hard-hitting cop. He received plenty of 
bad press. The Philadelphia Inquirer called 
for an investigation of Chitwood after the 
paper ran a four-day series presenting evi-
dence of police corruption, including 
charges that Philadelphia cops beat crimi-
nal suspects. 
The newspaper charged Chitwood and 
other officers severely injured William 
Hoskins, a murder suspect, during an in-
terrogation. While handcuffed to a chair, 
the newspaper wrote, "Hoskins was stabbed 
in the groin with a sword-like instrument 
and b[ackjaclc:ed on his feet, ankles and legs 
until the blackjack broke in two." 
Chitwood admitted he hit Hoskins. "He 
went after me," Chitwood said. But he 
. denied that Hoskins was handcuffed to a 
chair and that several officers beat him. 
"I've never been charged with anything," 
he said. "And all this stuff has been inves-
tigated." 
In another case, a man Chitwood ar-
rested andhe[ped convict was [aterreleased 
from prison and cleared of all charges, but 
only after he was sentenced to life in prison 
and served almost 12 years. 
In August 1978, Corinthia Fields, a 
12-year-old who lived in a North Philadel-
phia housing project, was raped and 
murdered. The initial medical examiner's 
report said a shotgun blast was the cause of 
death. Chitwood, acting on that informa-
tion, arrested Matthew Connor - a 
small-time criminal who owned a shotgun 
and lived in the housing project. 
But later, after an autopsy, it was dis-
covered that the examiner erred and the 
real cause of death was almost 290 stab 
wounds caused by an ice pick. According 
to court documents filed by Connor's law-
yer, Chitwood and other detectives then 
built a case around a dubious witness that 
connected Connor to an ice pick. 
The court documents also charged that 
Chitwood and his fellow detectives knew 
of other suspects , including Ronald 
Johnson, the victim's half-brother. After 
Fields' murder and before Connor's trial , 
Johnson was convicted of raping a 9-year-
old girl. Johnson was murdered in the 
early '80s after his release. 
Connor's attorney was able to so thor-
oughly undermine the case built by the 
state and Chitwood that his client was 
finally freed from prison in 1992 after the 
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Philadelphia district attorney asked a judge 
to dismiss. 
"At the time he was arrested," Chitwood 
said, "I thought I had probable cause to 
arrest him for the crime. To this day, I still 
feel the arrest was appropriate. Both cases 
have been highly publicized and highly in-
vestigated," Chitwood added. "And here I 
am ... I still haven't been charged." 
The late Frank Rizzo - Philadelphia'S 
police commissioner and eventually mayor 
- was the big man in town when Chitwood 
started as a beat cop. "He liked me," 
"Our responsibility Is 
public safety. Our 
responsibility Is the 
weWare of the 
community. I will 
respond to every 
neighborhood I ...... 
Th.y'r. the taxpay.rs 
and I will support In 
any way within the 
param.t.rs of law to 
allow the quality of 
Ilf. th.y d._rv. In 
the city of Portl~nd." 
Chitwood said. "I think he saw some of 
himself in me." Rizzo, who was known as 
a right-wing tough guy, becamea role model 
for Chitwood. "I like to think I'm more 
progressive [than Rizzo]," he said. "But he 
was a man's man." Except for his father, a 
military man, Rizzo was the most impor-
tant male influence in his life. 
"It wasn't like he and I were friends ," the 
chief said. "I mean, he wouldn't come to 
my house for dinner or I wouldn't go to his. 
But there was a mutual respect." 
Start spreading the news 
In Portland, Chitwood sees himself as a 
business executive who has to report to a 
CEO - in this case, City Manager Bob 
Ganley, who has the power to fire and hire 
the police chief. While Gan[ey has to obey 
the wishes of the city council , he is 
Chitwood's immediate superior. And he 
thinks the chief does a good job, deserving 
of his $72,600 salary. 
"The esteem and public confidence in 
the Portland police have been enhanced 
since Mike has become chief," said the city 
manager. "[The PPD] is the premier law 
enforcement agency in the state ." 
"Po[icing in America in the '90s is a 
business," Chitwood said. "We're provid-
ingaservice,aproduct .. . public safety. [As 
po [ice chie!] , I'm not only looking at what's 
going on internally, I'm looking externally ." 
Chitwood takes public stances on a vari-
ety of issues, and to get his message out, he 
uses the media - sometimes to dramatic 
effect. In 1995, the chieflearned that Brian 
Moreau, a convicted child molester whom 
Chitwood calls one of the worst child preda-
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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tors he has ever encountered, was moving 
into a Portland neighborhood. 
The chief pulled out all the stops and 
notified city residents by going to the press. 
The Port/l1nd Press Herald ran several sto-
ries and pictures of More~u. His image 
was rebroadcast on TV. Moreau's parents 
feared for their son's safety, but Chitwood 
saw his actions as justifiable. "Brian 
Moreau came to my attention because 
[he] gave an interview to aLewiston [news-
paper]," Chitwood said. The newspaper 
sent Chitwood a copy of the interview, in 
which Moreau compared his molestation 
of children to alcoholism and said that he 
was "addicted" to children. The chief sent 
his detectives to investigate Moreau's i,. 
record. After learning of Moreau's his-
i 
tory, he consulted with his staff and 1, 
attorney. "There was nothing in the law 
that said I couldn't do it," he said. j 
! A similar thing happened this past fall. i 
FrederickJohnson moved back to Parkside i 
after serving a 45-monthsentence for sexual I 
assault of two juvenile relatives. The chief j 
responded by calling a press conference i 
and sending officers door-to-doorwith fly- ! 
ers warning of the man's presence. "With ! 
; 
several hundred kids in the neighborhood, ! 
parents need to be warned" about con- i 
victed molesters nearby, Chitwood 
insisted. Ganley and some police officers 
disagreed with his decision, the chief said, 
but he stuck by it anyway. 
Chitwood's high-profile handling of 
the molesters' cases reflects his disgust 
with crimes against children. "When you 
take on children and you rape [them] . .. 
you destroy whatever life they could have," 
he said. "People might find it controver-
sial and offensive [that! do this]," he said. 
"But if you look at the overall community, 
they're supporting it. I don't have any 
problem continuing to do it." 
Sue Jones of Sexual Assault Response 
Services likes what the chief does, at least 
in terms of sex crimes. "I kind of think of 
him as a cowboy ... you either love him or 
hate him." 
The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
(MCLU) has a problem with the notifica-
tion issue. The MCLU doesn't think a 
police chief should be deciding whether or 
not to inform the community of a child 
molester's presence. Rather, according to 
Sally Sutton, MCLU executive director, if 
community notification is necessary, "it 
should be determined at the time most 
appropriate . .. sentencing." 
seen [police] organizations accepted by the 
community [and some] unaccepted by the 
community. A lot had to do with how [the 
police] responded to the media." 
The chief believes police are seen as an 
occupying force in America, and the best 
way to debunk that image is to grant the 
media more access to police information, 
even to take them along on important busts. 
"It's all a matter of perception," he said. 
"When people have a good idea of what 
was going on in the police department, 
they're more positive to that department. " 
"Not everyone likes 
me. But I think the 
majortty of' the people 
support me, especially 
those In the city. I 
enjoy a tremendous 
amount of support In 
the community." 
Chitwood has been burned by the press 
on occasion. "I've been slammed and 
dunked with the best of them," he said. A 
couple of years ago, Chitwood wrote a 
letter requesting that the Democratic Party 
repay the city $15,000 in security costs for 
covering a fundraiser starring Bill Clinton. 
RepUblicans got their hands on the letter 
and leaked it to the media; it was national 
news for aday ortwo, and Chitwood started 
a political controversy. 
While speaking to the Cumberland 
Pomona Grange, back in the summer of 
1992, Chitwood inadvertently revealed in-
formation about an investigation of the 
region's trash haulers. Harry Foote, pub-
lisher of Westbrook's American Jouma/, 
happened to be in the audience. He re-
ported the story before the investigation 
was complete and Chitwood caught some 
serious flak. 
. The chief was fried by the media again 
when he admitted that it was a common 
practice within his departmentto "fix" park-
ing and speeding tickets, going so far as 
admitting he'd done it himself. As a result, 
the city instituted a written policy saying 
that ticket fixing was unacceptable. 
More seriously, the chief angered federal 
law enfoTcementofficials in May 1995 when 
he released the name of a man in the federal 
witness protection program. M ichael Drew 
was charged with threatening a local drug 
But the chief doesn't see it that way. He 
feels that court-sponsored notification 
wouldn 't be as effective as his techniques. 
He wants to keep exposing criminals on 
his own and he defends using the media as 
a tool for notification. 
"I do public relations," he said. "I 
strongly believe that the media has its role 
in policing. I've learned the hard way. I've 
•. :vL: ....... (.I ... r~4 4 J~ I Iv 
! informant with a handgun, and Chitwood 
blew his cover after he was arrested during 
a crack cocaine investigation led by Port-
land police. Drew, who was once a member 
of a violent St. Louis gang and served time 
for murder, had relocated to Portland about 
a year before he was arrested. 
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"I've always had the feeling that I can do anything," said Chitwood, who might write about his experiences In a book someday. 
Unfazed by the criticism, the chief at-
tacked the- federal government for 
"dumping" violent criminals on Maine, a 
trend hesaid is growing. "I was told that the 
number of federal probationers coming to 
Portland will be increasing by 20 percent," 
Chitwood said. He fears that these ex-pris-
oners will be violent criminals like Dr~w. 
And the chief said if he discovered other 
participants in the witness protection pro-
gram committing crimes, he'd have no 
qualms about exposing them too. 
If his techniques and comments irritate 
people, he doesn't care. "A lot of the criti-
cism of Mike Chitwood comes-from out of 
town. My concern, first and foremost, is the 
city of Portland. " 
A cop's cop 
Chitwood started his career as a street 
cop and became the most-decorated officer 
in the history of the Philadelphia police 
d!;partment. He busted down doors, ex-
changed gunfire, got in fights , found dead 
bodies and arrested the bad guys. He was a 
motorcycle cop and homicide detective, he 
walked a beat and served as an undercover 
drug cop. He drove a patrol car and worked 
as a hostage negotiator. "I have worked 
every job possible for one person to work in 
the world oflaw enforcement," he said. 
And that makes some of his officers 
appreciate him more. Sgt. Joe Loughlin of 
the community policing division , a Port-
land police officer for 15 years, believes the 
chiefis doing a good job. "I think Chitwood 
has propelled us to a more progressive 
department . ... [Over the years] police work 
has changed dramatically. With these com-
plexities , police work requires more 
educated officers and a more responsible 
organization. The chief has been respon-
sible for providing them. " 
Loughlin said that for a while, there 
were some "grumblings" coming from rank-
and-file officers over the way the chief 
handled the Christmas 1994 police brawl at 
Profenno's Restaurant. One officer, Todd 
Coons, was suspended for45 days foralleg-
edly punching the owner of the restaurant 
in the face after a melee broke out. "But I 
think that's all in the past," Loughlin said. 
Now, he said, most officers agree with the 
chief and his techniques. 
As a chief, Chitwood retains the aura of 
a street cop . He wears a trench coat, and 
though he doesn't really look like Clint 
Eastwood, the "Dirty Harry" persona is 
still strong. During the first part of an inter-
viewwith CBW, his language was restrained. 
But as the questions continued, profanities 
came up more than once and spittle flew 
from his mouth when he got excited. 
But even if there's a public perception 
the chief is a lone wolf, Bob Ganley said 
that 's no~ so. The two men frequently talk 
on the phone, sometimes several times a 
day. "I'm probably aware of 80 percent of 
what he does," said Ganley. 
There seems to be a mutual admiration 
society between the chief and the city man-
ager. "I consider Bob Ganley a friend ," said 
Chitwood. The two men ha"e a "very close 
relationship," said Ganley. "I have a lot of 
respect for Mike . I don't always agree with 
him on his style. But you get the good and 
the bad with anybody. There's a lot of good 
things with Mike Chitwood, though we 
may not always agree on the methods." 
Ganley is wary of the chiefs recent deci-
sion to send letters to people suspected of 
cruising for sex late at night on the Western 
Promenade and the Parkside neighborhood. 
Chitwood defends his decision by saying 
that it's legal and that he's acting on behalf 
of the neighborhood. 
"The neighbors brought this to our at-
tention," he said. "And it's my job to take 
care of the problem." The chief had his 
staff research what other cities are doing to 
deal with similar situations. Some cities 
tried videotaping the cars, some increased 
police presence in problem areas and oth-
ers sent letters. The chief decided to send 
letters. He compared cruisers to prostitutes 
in Parkside. "Both are bothering the neigh-
bors .. . but we can arrest for prostitution. 
Cruising is not a crime, it's a public nui-
sance. 
"It's obvious that people are going to 
jump up and down complaining about [the 
infringement of civil liberties]," the chief 
said. And he was right. The MCLU com-
plained and so did several city councilors. 
"[Councilors] were concerned about the 
letters," he said. "From statements rang-
ing from ' inappropriate' to 'violating 
people's civil rights.'" 
But Chitwood is confident what he is 
90ing is right. "There is nothing wrong ... 
or illegal about [the letters] . Some people 
: .might think that it's immoral or not right, 
. but it's not illegal. 'Cause if it was , you 
know the MCLU would be in court or 
have some kind of injunction." 
Bar wars 
Sometimes the chiefs statements and 
actions bother Portland business owners 
as well. Some were angry earlier this year 
when he was quoted in print and on TV 
saying the Old Port was like a "war zone." 
During the summer of 1995, a series of 
fights prompted the chief to call for a cur-
r few. The idea failed to gain support, as it 
: had in the past, but a plan for increased 
~ police presence was approved and imple-
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mented. Those additional cops on the 
streets generated two responses, Chitwood 
said. Some residents were happy, "yet oth-
erssaid'ThisisJikeaGestapocampbecause 
there are too many cops.' " 
But the ~hief is happy with what the 
extra police achieved. "More police pres-
ence is more proactive," he said. "All you 
need is one fight, then everybody rolls 
around and next thing you know, it's a 
donnybrook. This summer was probably 
the first summer that somebody in the 
department didn' t get sued for beating up 
somebody down there." Chitwood hopes 
to have a beefed-up patrol force on the 
streets before Memorial Day this spring. 
And this past fall . after Henry Chipman 
was killed on Munjoy Hill, the chief trig-
gered another wave of criticism when he 
was quoted as blaming the Old Port bars -
more than a mile away - for the death. 
The chief defended his statement by claim-
ing what he said wasn't fully reported. 
"The catalyst that led to the final inju-
ries were alcohol," the chief said. "Henry 
Chipman and his friends were out drinking 
in the Old Port. Henry Chipman's blood 
a1cohol- and it will corne out in the exact 
amount - was almost three times the 
norm. The group he fought with that night 
was also in the Old Port. " 
The chief insisted he isn 't on a moral 
crusade against drinking and bars. though 
he admitted it sometimes looks that way. 
"I have dinner down there. I enjoy maybe 
once in a while stopping and having drink 
with some friends ," he said. "I'm not a 
moral purist, but for some reason I'm iden-
tiliedassuch. Butwhenitbecomesphysical. 
it interferes with everyone having a good 
time. When somebody dies or is thrown 
through a window or has their jaw broken, 
I speak up. 
"Many people might rap me for speak-
ing out about the Old Port, [but] there's a 
million people down in the Old Port saying 
'Yeah Chief, you're right. ' There are lots of 
owners who basically support what I'm 
doing." 
But in discussions with various bar own-
ers around town, it's difficult to find one 
who praises Chitwood's remarks about the 
Old Port. His negative remarks about one 
dub have even resulted in legal action. 
Chitwood and the city are facing a lawsuit 
filed by the owners of The Cage, a Wharf 
Street dance club that's now called Indus-
try. According to city attorney Gary Wood, 
the city has spent about $40,000 defending 
the case so far. 
Owners of The Cage charge that 
Chitwood and his officers have orches-
trated a vendetta against the club and its 
customers. The club's lawsuit alleges that 
Chitwood made "false and defamatory 
statements to newspapers and television 
reporters." The Cage owners claim that in 
March 1994, police department officials, 
authorized by Chitwood, told Channel 8 
that The Cage was "a trouble spot waiting 
to happen"; that Chitwood made a 
defamatory statement by telling the Press 
Herald that the police were "taking out the 
Cage's garbage" when patrons were ar-
rested in front oftheclub; and that Chitwood 
told Fox 51 that Cage owner John Brier 
was "a liar, pure and simple." Those state-
ments, Brier contended, hurt his business. 
In the fall of 1994, the police were dis-
covered by the owners of The Cage pointing 
a video camera at the back door of the 
nightclub from a nearby second-floor of-
fice window. The cops insisted they were 
filming the alley behind The Cage . 
Chitwood said the department had a tip 
The Cage was being used for criminal ac-
tivity, including burglary and robbery. 
(Bob Ganley said drugs were also involved.) 
While no one has been arrested for those 
crimes, Chitwood contended the camera 
had no connection to The Cage. But one of 
the nightclub's owners accused the police 
of "fishing for dirt." 
The chief vehemently denies having a 
vendetta against The Cage. He said he 
doesn't want to close the place down. He 
claimed that for the last year, except for 
legal documents crossing his desk, he hadn't 
even thought about The Cage. Until a 
couple of weeks ago, he said , he didn't 
know that the club had changed its name. 
"The issue with The Cage is the way 
they were granted a license," Chitwood 
said. The club initially opened as a chem-
free venue, so the police weren 't involved 
in the licepsing process. "We were never 
notified about the club, we didn' t know 
anything about the owners." Chitwood 
insisted that "by itself, [The Cage] isn't 
bad," he said. " But when there's a prob-
lem, it's bad." Chitwood doesn' t relish the 
idea of people under 21 down in the drink-
ingsection of town. He doesn't like the idea 
of an after-hours club down there either. 
He fears fights and problems. But he in-
sisted he never had anything personal 
against The Cage. 
Chitwood insisted, too, he doesn't have 
anything against underage dance halls. But 
the Cage isn't the only such club he's spo-
ken out against. When The Garage tried to 
open in Morrill's Comer in the spring of 
1995, neighbors complained to the cops 
about the loud music. Soon after the chem-
free club opened, Chitwood and others 
voiced their opposition. 
"Conceptually, I don't have a problem 
with underage clubs," he said. The chief 
admitted there aren't many places for kids 
to hang out in the city. But because The 
Garage's neighbors complained, he felt 
compelled to speak out. As a result of 
complaints by Chitwood and others, the 
city council passed the infamous 50-deci-
bel noise ordinance. "So all of a sudden 
we're the decibel police," he said. "I think 
with some of these issues, I have to respond 
for the community. Whether personally 
I'd rather not be, it really doesn't matter. 
Our responsibility is public safety. Our 
responsibility is the welfare of the commu-
nity. I will respond to every neighborhood 
issue. They're the taxpayers and I will 
support [them] in any way within the pa-
rameters oflaw to allow the quality oflife 
they deserve in the city ofPOltland." 
Little town blues 
While the chief seems to play the role of 
"tough cop," some things he does go against 
that image. He doesn't carry a gun, for 
example. During a shootout in Philadel-
"I mean, you've got 
to wait days for a 
credit card or a 
driver's license. You 
should have to walt 
for a gun." 
phia his partner was hit. Then, as Chitwood 
returned fire , he himself almost shot a baby 
being used as a shield by a drug dealer. That 
made him swear off guns .. 
"I'm not anti-gun , "Chitwoodsaid. "Just 
in my role as a police chief, I don 't feel I 
need to carry one ." He is concerned about 
who carries a gun and the training of those 
who own guns. "People who have guns 
should be accountable for the way they 
store them," he said. While he's not in 
favor of a license for every gun, he would 
like to see stricter background check. He 
likes the Brady Bill, which requires a five 
day waiting period. "I mean, you've got to 
wait days for a credit card _ or a driver's 
license. You should have to wait for a 
gun." 
His antipathy to firearms goes beyond 
the incident with his partner and the baby. 
Chitwood has investigated countless 
shootings, murders and attacks and he 
knows the damage that guns can do. He left 
the city of Philadelphia when he realized 
that he'd seen too many awful sights, car-
ried too many bodies and uncovered too 
many grisly crimes. One reason he's in 
Portland today is because of the emotions 
stirred up by the murder of a small girl iIl 
Philadelphia. "I cried on the witness stand," 
he said. "I no longer wanted to be a.homi-
cide detective. " 
So after 20 years in the big city, Chitwood 
left and took a job as chief of Middletown, 
Pa. Four years later, in March of 1988, he 
was hired by Ganley. He came to the city, 
he said, because "Portland is a microcosm 
of urban America." And while the city is 
beginning to feel the effects of heroin and 
crack, the chief feels "it's still under con-
trol. " He likes Portland and Maine and he 
still feels that each day brings a new chal-
lenge. 
"But I don't know what next year is 
going to bring," he said. "I'm not looking 
for [a new job]. But somebody might call 
and say 'here's an opportunity, will you 
consider it?'" In late 1992, he applied for the 
job of police chief inSt. Petersburg, Fla., 
and was one of four finalists for the posi-
tion. Ganley said Chitwood has asked him 
how long he plans oil staying city manager. 
"We work well together," Ganley said. 
Chitwood doesn't know what his future 
holds. It mayor may not include law en-
forcement. Someday, hesaid, he might write 
a book. "I've always had the feeling that I 
can do anything," he said. 
One thing Chitwood is positive about is 
that he won't consider the political arena. 
Although many have assumed that elected 
office is the next step for the high-profile 
chief, he promises he'll never hit the cam-
paign trail. "There is no way I'm going to 
run for political office ... ever," he said. 
The chief isn't obsessed with his job, 
though it appears that way from the amount 
of time he spends acting in his official ca-
pacity. He's not just a cop, he's a family 
man. He lives with his wife, Liz, in North 
Deering and has two children - a son who 
is a Philadelphia cop and a daughter who 
works for a California computer company. 
Just as Chitwood was influenced by 
Rizzo, the chiefhad the same impact on his 
son, Mike Jr., who is now a highly deco-
rated officer with the Philadelphia police. 
"He always swore he'd never become a 
cop," Chitwood said. But after failing out of 
college and taking ajob in a fish market, one 
day his son called and announced that he 
was entering the New Jersey state police 
academy. "You could have knocked me 
over," the chief said. 
A couple of years later, Chitwood Jr. 
applied to the Philadelphia police depart-
ment. And Chitwood said there isn't a better 
cop on the force than his son. "He's number 
three on the detective list," he said. "It's 
eerie how he's following my path." 
Even though the chief hasn't been a 
figure in Philadelphia for a dozen years, his 
reputation still has an effect on his son. "He 
gets a lot of accolades because he's myson," 
the chief said. "But he gets lots of grieftoo." 
Chitwood hashobbies. "There are many, 
many sides to Mike Chitwood," he insisted. 
He likes to bike, read, go to movies. "I enjoy 
going out socially. Certainly I have to be 
very careful. I can't go around mooning 
people." 
Overall, he's pleased with his career in 
Maine. He believes he's doing the right 
thing. "Not everyone likes me," Chitwood 
said. "But I think the majority of the people 
support me, especially those in the city. I 
enjoy a tremendous amount of support in 
the community." 
And while he's aware of the controversy 
he generates, he doesn'tt'hinkmuch of it. "I 
don't personalize these things ... it's busi-
ness," he said. "There's an issue, I raise it, 
I bang it, I slam it, I dunk it. I get slammed, 
then I get on with my life." 
Christopher Bony is CBW 's reporter. 
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Discover Portland's -DIVORCE: 
Hidden Treasure 
Exquisite Seafood & Pasta Dishes 
Weekly Specials 
Plenty of FREE Parking 
Still Serving the 
Best Steamers in Portland 
Con5ider the expen5e ~ 
Con5ideryourfamily ~' 
Con5ider your life5tyle rHJ 
Con5ider your future " 
Consider Mediatfon 
Mixing Good People, Good Food 
and Good Drinks for 18 years. 
o'J'$ OUd te,. 
~\~' The P::e~ ;';;:y?~ Port .:. Full Menu A ~::} l1am - Midnight 
5 Portland Pier - 772.4828 
-----------------------j 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreement5 on cU5tody, 
support & property 5ettlement5 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK. ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY· 
225 Commercial Street, Portlan~ 
774-7084 
• hJmitted in PA 
"Pride makes US do things weU. But lo.Ie 
makes us do them to perfection" 
-Dad 
~,..T·S Ate... ~ E~
· ·-·-
~ARK9 
EAT GOOD FOOD 
AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE TIDNGS. 
484 Scevens Avenue - Deering Cencer - Pordand - 772-3961 
. Mon.-Fri. 6:00-6:00, Sac. 'cil4:30 - Plenty of parking - no resrricciol~s 
ON H06S0N'S WHARF 
390 Commercial St., Portland • 207-773-7070 
6reakfast Menu Served: 
Cl'Monday 4am - 2pm 
Cl Tueeday -Fri. 4am - 9pm 
ClSaturday 4am - 4pm 
ClSunday 4am - 1pm 
Have you heard 
6ecky's is now 
open for dinner? 
Tuesday-Saturday 4 pm-9pm 
Still the same great breakfast and lunch offered 7 days a week! 
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: IN THE PUBLIC EYE .. 
*' Being a public figure in a small city isn't .. .. *' easy. No matter what you do, some people : 
: are going to have a problem with it, and they'll .. I II II I 
* let you know what they think in no uncertain : 
a terms Gust ask the editor of a weekly .. * . .. 
I> newspaper}. Part of learning how to do your 
: job is learning how to protect your ego and : Weddl-n I bells 
.. your principles against criticism. .. 
: You can'tbealightweight;you can't let the .. .. 
~ . winds of opinion blow you off the base of your .. 
Gay marriage: not iI, bUt when * *' belief (see Clinton, Bill). At the same tome, .. .. 
.. you can't become so insulated from contrary .. 
I> opinions that you're deaf .. 
.. • SARAH GOODYEAR 
to constructive criticism .. 
.. I got a bit ofa shock the other day whenI opened up my mailbox. 
when it is offered in good .. There was a magazine in there that had a picture of a wedding cake 
faith (see Gingrich, " th .. on e cover, crowned by one of those corny ornaments represent-
Newt). It's a fine line to .. . mg the happy couple. The only thing that made this wedding cake 
walk. .. d .. ifferent was that the hand-holding figures on the nuptial pinnacle 
Portland'spolicechief, .. were both male. The headline? "Let them wed." 
MikeChitwood,isteeter-" Wh hock d . .. at s e me certaInly wasn't the concept of gay marriage. 
: ing along that line right now. (See this week's .. What shocked me was that this subversive image appeared on the 
" cover story, page 8.) By using the media as : Jan. 6 cover of The Economist. 
: frequentlyashe does, he has risked accusations .. For those unfamiliar with the publication, The Economist is 
$< ofgrandstandingand manipulation. By"outing" : hardly a radical rag. Published in London since 1843, the weekly 
: child molesters in the community and sending : magazine is a model of stiff-upper-Iip 
" letters to people whose carsare seen cruising .. British reserve. It advocates a cold-
: around the Western Prom and Parkside, he .. blooded, laissez-faire capitalism and 
.. has provoked civil libertarians. By referring to : is filled with useful news about restless third-world nations where 
: the Old POrt as' a "war zone," he has angered * a gentleman of means might want to set up' in business. Tory in 
*' business owners. : perspective, The &onomistcultivates a wry, dry editorial tone whose 
: Chitwood's willing to take the flak. His .. genteel uniformity is emphasized by the utter absence of by lines. .. 
.. calm response to criticism is that he's just .. Yet despite its reputation as a 
I> doing his job the way he sees fit. His boss, city : conservative bastion, the magazine " 
.. manager Bob Ganley, thinks he's doing it well ... Marriage to the is not ideological as a rule. It is, 
: It's importantto remember that, in spite of : one you love rather, icily pragmatic. And that 
* the faa that Chitwood is the most visible .. pragmatism has led the editors to *' hasn't been a 
.. public figure in town, he is nota politician. The .. conclude that "there is no compel-
" : special rl ....... in lingreasontoexcludehomosexuals 
.. man is a cop. He thinks like a cop and aas like ... .. 
.. a cop. It shouldn't be any surprise to anyone : our society for from marriage, and several com-
: that he comes up with law-enforcement : a long time _ pelling reasons to include them." 
" solutions to social problems; that's what he's .. if you're It's an argument that probably 
.. .. wouldn't go over very well in 
* getting paid to do. While some disagree with .. h t I e erosexua , Maine, at least not in the current 
: his tactics (including federal law enforcement .. .. that Is. political climate. Last fall, when 
: officials, in one case), it has to be noted that : the fight over the anti-gay rights 
.. he has the courage of his convictions. .. Question I was going on, the issue of gay marriage was never raised 
: But is Chitwood too sure of himself? '" by those who might advocate it. Instead, the specter oflesbian and 
$ Perhaps. While he is quick to mention the : gay male couples being joined in matrimony was conjured up 
: support he enjoys in the community, one : only by Carolyn Cosby and her cronies, as an example of the 
" can't help but wonder if he just plugs his ears .. dreaded "special rights" that homosexuals might want to claim if 
: when the criticisms come up. Some are valid. .. they weren't stopped, and soon. .. 
: It wouldn't hurt him to listen ,occasionally, .. Of course, m~age to the one you love hasn't been a special 
* and it wouldn't make him any less of a tough : right in our society for an awfully long time - if you're hetero-
: guy. He might even learn something new. .. sexual, that is. Nonetheless, this is one issue that really gets 
.. : anti-gay bigQts in a lather. Such marriages would undermine 
: .In our CITY section this week (page 4), we .. traditional families, they argue. They'd destroy the morals of our 
" take a look at how the craze for : nation. They'd be an affront to God. 
: "reinventing government" has # Advocates of same-sex marriage can be equally emotional in 
" affected Portland. We were a little surprised : defense of the concept. So reading the cool-headed arguments in 
: to discover that it's working essentially the .. mvor of queer unions in The Economistwas instructive. "Tradition-
" way it was supposed to. : a1ists ... are wrong to see gay marriage as trivial or frivolous . . ... the 
: Ofcourse,noteverythinghaschanged.On " lead editorial opines, noting that married people are as a rule 
" # physically healthier and more financially secure than singles. 
a recent winter night, 20 minutes of phone .. 
: calls to three city departments and : "Homosexuals need emotional and economic stability no less than 
.. .. heterosexuals - and society surely benefits when they have it." 
* conversations with five or six people resulted .. The editors also point out that gay people all over the world are 
" in no answer to the question: Can I park on .. I '11' .. .. ess WI mg than at any other time in history to deny or conceal their 
*' the east side of my street tonight, where a1 " " sexu onentatlon. As a result, the magazine warns, "For society, 
: there is but one bedraggled "emergency no : the real choice is between homosexual marriage and homosexual 
& parking" sign remaining! Oh, well. Everything ! alienation. No social interest is served by choosing the latter." 
~ can't change all at once. • A I v .. re ated article in the same issue documents the growing trend .. " of open homosexuality - both male and female - around the 
SARAH GOODYEAR : globe. Gay rights groups have recently sprung up in Pakistan and 
" Bolivia, Slovenia and Sri Lanka, Portugal and South Korea. The .. 
ubiquity of out gay men and lesbians, the article argues, is rapidly 
turning homosexuals into "a very ordinary minority," not unlike 
left-handed people. 
Indeed, the appearance of this article in The Economistshowsjust 
how mundane homosexuality has become in the last 20 years. It is 
inconceivable that the headline "It's normal to be queer" would 
have shown up in any mainstream pUblication anywhere in the 
worl~ in the 1970s. But that's just the headline some proper 
Enghsh~an or woman wrote for the article in question. 
The change has come about for many reasons, most of them 
having to do with the courage of individual gay men and lesbians 
who have stood up and proudly told the world who they are. The 
AIDS epidemic, sadly, has also played a role in proving to society 
at large that gay people are everywhere - in every family, work-
place and government body. Now that the secret is out of the closet, 
the forces of capitalism have decided it's safe to try to make some 
money in the gay market. Out, a glossy, sophisticated gay and 
lesbian magazine, has been able to attract more than a few big-name 
corporations as advertisers, for instance. That wouldn't have been 
possible just a few short years ago. 
But obviously the wider visibility and acceptance of gay men and 
women is fueling the bigoted rage of narrow-minded fundamental-
ists around the country. Hate crimes are on the increase. Anti-gay 
referendums have blossomed from coast to coast. Citizen groups 
have organized to boycott companies -like Disney - that offer 
benefits to same-sex partners. 
But all these efforts have the desperate, anxious quality of rear-
guard actions. It is precisely because homosexuality is becoming 
more widely accepted that the forces of intolerance are fighting so 
hard. They're on the defensive, and it shows: Witness Carolyn 
Cosby's laughable charges of voter fraud on the Question I vote. 
Anti-gay referendums have lost more times than they have won. In 
Hawaii, a court case might soon legalize same-sex marriage in that 
state; the pressure on other states to explicitly recognize or explicitly 
reject such marriages wouldn't be far behind. 
My guess is the scales will one day tip in favor of gay marriage. 
As the gentlefolk at The Economist have argued, it's only practical. 
SaJ'ah Goodyear is CBW 's editor. 
STILL LOOKING FOR THAT 
SPECIAL SOMEONE? Then the 
Animal Refuge League has got a great deal 
for you. Each year the shelter takes in more 
... than 4,000 stray and unwanted dogs and cats 
in the Greater Portland area. These cuddly, 
cute and affectionate animals need a good 
-::::/" home with responsible and caring individu-
als such as yourself. The shelter is offering a great deal - it spays 
or !leuters the critters, gives them their shots and provides your 
newfound furry friend with one free visit to the vet. If you can't 
adopt, but would like to help out the league, call and volunteer to 
clean cages and dishes or provide necessary carpentry or landscap-
ing work. Call 854-977 I now; your very ownBenji or Morris might 
be pinin' away for your lovin' as we speak. Meow. 
so YOU WANT TO BE GREEN. Well, you're~otalone. 
But if you are a little unsure about how exactly to proceed with your 
new green lifestyle, the Maine Audubon Society has set up a 24-
hour access line to help you tune in. The Grassroots Action Line 
offers everything from how-to advice to the I~test environmental 
news on wildlife and habitat issues. All you've gotta do is call 781-
2330. Even a child could do it, so there's no reason for you to claim 
you "just didn't know." Find out what's going on, give Maine 
Audubon a call. Then go hug a tree. 
Smd Aaivist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Colleen 
Sumner, CBW, 561 Congrru St., Portland, ME 04101 . 
LETTERS 
C=o Bay WttltJy wtkomes your "11m. Pleasek«p your 
thoughls 10 kss than JOO words (long" Idtm may be .dilld for 
space rtasoll5), and include yOUT addm. and daytime phunt 
number. Ltltm, C=o Bay WttltJy, 561 Ccngress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 oTl'ia e-maik tdiJor@cbw.mailll.CDm 
Streetwise 
Nice article on the St. John Street re-
vival. I just moved to the West End this 
past year, and was delighted to find a 
decent $8-haircut down there at Boston 
Hair Co. Bought two good silk neckties at 
Goodwill for 99 cents apiece. Good stuffat 
great prices, and it's on the way to every- . 
where. 
There's a computer game you may have 
heard of called SimCity, where you play 
the role of city planner, creating infrastruc-
ture, roads and zoning, then the computer 
shows you growing and declining neigh-
borhoods based on your decisions. Any 
reasonably experienced player of that game 
would recognize St. John Street's advan-
tages over downtown. 
Congress Street needs more than the 
arts to attract the variety and energy that 
make a great city center. Whatelse?Idon't 




Berlin WII report 
This is in response to the "CBW Q" 
(1.11. 96), "What's the story behind the 
pieces of the Berlin Wall down by DiMillo's 
on Commercial Street?" 
The businessman was Calvin 
Worthington, a retired U.S . Army War-
rant Officer, who spent some ofhis military 
career with Army counterintelligence. He 
maintained an office, at least in 1990 or 
1991, on the second floor of a building on 
Commercial Street. 
Itis very questionable that those slabs of 
concrete are "bona fide" pieces of the wall. 
There are three types of authentic pieces 
around: I) Those from the actual 28-rnile 
Berlin Wall; 2) those "authentic" pieces 
manufactured in Germany; 3) those "au-
thentic" pieces manufactured in the U.S. I 
strongly suspect that those pieces at 
DiMillo's are of the type "3" variety and 
possibly part ofa covert government-funded 
program - a bit of flag-waving and brag- i 
ging. A "we won" type of thing. Think of ! i 
the costs just to ship those slabs of rein- ! 
forced concrete. Certainly prohibitive fora 1 
private individual. And that$150 fee? A bit ! 
1 
of misdirection perhaps? ! 
What is certain is that the graffiti is not i 
authentic and was applied by artists in the i 
U .S. Mr. Worthington stated this in a TV ! 
interview when the pieces were originally ! 
put on display in Freeport in, I believe, i 
1990 or 1991. Worthington did maintain, ! 
however, that the pieces themselves were ! ; 
authentic. Of course it would be very diffi- i 
cult to tell the pieces were "authentic" and ! 
from the wall if the graffiti didn't tell us so' !,  
and as he admitted, the graffiti was fake. 





It was with a horrible fascination that I 
read some excerpts from your recent "Vol-
unteerlssue"(CBW,1.4.96)-particularly 
the inclusion ofMaine Center for the Blind 
as a worthwhile cause for volunteerism. 
It is instructive to note that, among the 
activities for which the Center requests 
volunteers is to help the poor, blind 
inmates to walk the Back Cove. 
My wife is blind, my two children are 
blind, and many of my friends are blind, 
and none of them needs any assistance to 
travel the Back Cove!! How preposterous!! 
Perhaps in the future, you can see your 
way clear to do a story on the National 
Federation of the Blind of Maine. That is 
the organization that has lobbied for the 
passage of the Braille Literacy Rights Bill. 
That is the organization that is attempting 
to end educational discrimination in Maine. 
That is the group that is trying to bring 
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via a new, cutting-edge technology. I am 
proud to be a member, and an officer of the 
NFB ofMaine-and we are all volunteers. 
It's a pity we weren't good enough to be 
included in your "Volunteer Issue." 
Robert J . Leblond 
Portland 
AI, you've lost h 
Has Al Diamon run out of real things to 
write about (CBW; 12.21.95)? AI, Marga-
ret Chase Smith is DEAD! !! Leave her that 
way!! You are no better than any other 
sleazeball journalist when you write this 
stuffi! Whether or not she made her "Dec-
laration of Conscience" on her own is 
irrelevant!! She MADE IT!!! That is the 
relevant thing!! And the implication that 
she might have been involved in a lesbian 
affair is simply your own attempt at sensa-
tionalism !! 
One last thing. There must be a better 
name than "Byte ME" !!ThatisabitmuchlI 
I understand its meaning, but come on 




Hive .. vision 
In regards to Mike Clark, that nattering 
nabob of negativity (CBW, 1.4.96), let me 
ask ... where is your spirit? Have you no 
optimism nor faith in the ability ofMaine's 
new wave of entrepreneurs to defy the 
odds? Visionaries like Mark: McClure and 
Betty Noyce represent tomorrow's Maine 
by investing in long-term local ventures, 
despite the masses flocking to the national 
mallchains,despitethenaysayerslikeyour-
self who waste more energy saying "it 
can't be done" than saying "how will we 
do this?" Kudos for these people who make 
the effort to put Portland and Maine baCk 
on the 'cutting edge,' as my friend from 
Boston often says. The real weakness in 
Mr. McClure's publicity stunt was omit-
ting the popular public figures. There is no 
public attra,ction for whiners. Go Cats! 
Pete Leavitt 
South Portland 
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In the dog house 
It really bugs me to hear people com-
piainingthatthey'llhave to keep their dogs 
on a leash in the Western Cemetery. I think 
they should be grateful that they are al-
lowed to walk their dogs there at all, I 
would like to see dogs banned from cem-
eteries. I think it is incredibly disrespectful 
to the people buried there to have animals 
urinating and defecating there. The idea of 
a dog lifting its leg on a headstone totally 
appalls me. I don't think dogs belong in a 
cemetery. If people want to take their dogs 
for a walk, I think they should take them to 
a more appropriate place - the park. 
Bonnie Harlow 
Portland 
I w. Witching 'laC NIgI" 
News" tile oilier night ... 
IIW c:or.-- Jim 
LOligley wabg WIllI I 
cane. WhIt's .. , DoeI JlIn 
lava Iliad wheal? 
During a particularly rough congres-
sional walleyballtournament, Longley tried 
to jam the ball over the net, but he was 
rejected by Sen. Ted Kennedy. OK, not 
really. According to his spokesman, Ron 
Bonjean, the Congressman slipped and fell 
on some ice over the holidays. "His knee is 
pretty swollen," said Bonjean. "He should 
be fine in a little while." It hasn't affected 
his legislating at all, Bonjean said. "He's 
alw<lYs walking." 
Got a burning question about life in ~ater 
Portil1nd? Let CBW's crack inmligative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions arr 
selected for publication will rrcnve a complimen-
tary SPAM® refrjgerarormagtld. CBW Q, 561 
Congrru St., Portland, ME 04101, or by lax: 
775-1615. 
5 0 ho~ "ba\A\ " t 900t!~? 
C' (flO\') ()na S co~1 1:\10"-' 
wi\\' Me! If' s ~he fIAt' 
QO'5 WI).'f 10 5 q.'( ,0 1: 
~~"t trolAbIt ('l'pfe5S 1fl.9 
m'l ~ecrd feelinjs~~1 
L 
• l 
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~ real estate, part deux: Last week we ~ 
~ ~ 
~ reported on Dark Water ., 
: TIIeatreCompanY'snovelidea : 
'" to present a scene of its upcoming play, David ~ 
: Mamet's "Glengarry Glen Ross," to local Realtors : 
~ this week, including groups at Mark Stimson ., 
: Associates and ,the Portland Board of Realtors, : 
~ All systems were go until last Friday, when .. ., ., 
" Meredith Small, vi~e president of administration .. 
at Stimson, contacted ., 
~ 
Dark Water's Jeff Wax ., 
to nix the Stimson event. .. ., 
The play portrays real .. 
estate salesmen in ., .. 
something less than ., 
flattering terms, but that's : 
not why Stimson .. 
: scratched, according to Small. "We had a : 
., schedule meltdown here," Small told CBW, "As ., 
w ~ 
•• much as I'd love to have them come, it just ., 
.. wasn't going to work. I expect a number of .. 
~ ., 
.. people will be going over to the [Portland Board .. 
* ~ of] Realtors' meeti ng to see it." & $ 
<> Wax told CBW that the cancellation "came ~, 
'" out of the blue," and that Small's initial reasons .. 
~ ~ 
'" for bowing out were "very vague." "I wish they .. 
., could've seen it," Wax said. "It would've been ., 
~ ~ 
., nice to get feedback on it from people in the ., 
: field," Wax added that Small was one of the : 
,~ Stimson Realtors involved when he bought his ., 
: own house in Windham 10 years ago. "It was a : 
.. small house, though, and it was a long time ago," '" 
«- I .:;:. 
~ he said, "I don't think she remembers me. ' ., 
* ~ ., ., 
.. • Love fest A couple hundred people crammed '" 
: themselves into the lobby of the old Porteous, : 
I;< Mitchell and Braun department store Tuesday .. 
: morning to witness the ribbon-cutting ceremony : 
" that officially made the building - or at least " 
~ ., 
'" two floors of it - the new home oftne Malne to 
" College of ArC:. Students, faculty, city officials ., 
to to 
AlL FOLKED UP .. , THE DEATH OF BARTENDING? .. 
KILL YOUR TELEVISION, REDUX ... NAME GAMES IN CYBERSPACE.. . 
DRINKING IN THE KEY OF D ... WHERE HAVEYOU GONE, TONYA HARDING! 
ILLUSTRATIONjPATRICK CORRIGAN 
East End boys, West End girls 
-s- and an assortment of artists and onlookers .. 
; :::::~i:::~~:~gl:thb;I~~ca~:~:~ : Which end 01 the peninsula do you preler? A Portlander 
: ::~:;I;::!I~e~~~~s;~~~::~:~::e~ : weighs in with his picks and pans, Promenades and all. 
" . ., Wner of the morning went to, of all people, ., 
: Mayor Jack Dawson, who referred to the : • P A U L K A R R 
.. call-and-response as "the new school song" and ., 
: to MECA President Roger Gllmore'uttire : Location is everything, right? Maybe. 
.. After eight years oflivingat a bunch ofWest 
.. - red madras sport coat, red vest, yellow tie-., .. End addresses, I took the plunge this fall 
.. as "the new school colors." With madras " • and moved all the way up to Munjoy Hill . 
: suddenly so prominent at MECA, can a field ., Right away I began comparing my new 
: hockey squad be far behind! : neighborhood with myoid West End 
'" .. haunts. 
: • Terra not so firma: As MECA takes uP: Sure, there are some obvious similari-
.. residence in its new digs, at least one local to ties, but there are a ton of differences, too, 
: business is preparing to relocate in the school's : many more thanjustthe quality of the views 
" shadow on Congress Street. Terra Firma, to from our respective Promenades, To wit: 
: arguablyPortJand'shippestpurveyoroffootwear, : 
* will close its doors at 611 Congress St. on Jan. " We.t Enders drive Saabs and Volvos. 
• • " 22 and reopen them Feb. I at 531 Congress St. .. Eat Enders hotwire Saabs and Volvos. 
: _ directly across the street from MECAand its : I hate those cars anyway. 
., legions of funkily shod art students. Drop Me " Advantage: East. 
: A Line was at one point rumored to be : 
~, planning a move into 611 Congress St. once * We.t Enders do the politically correct thing 
: Terra Firma relocated, butan employee at Drop : and bike or walk into town. 
'" MeA Line told CBWthis weekthata move didn't " East Enders leave their dime-store 10-
:; seem likely, In any case, Terra Firma's move : speeds padlocked to their front porches, 
:: seemS to support city officials' contention that "" dive in front of passing buses to get their 
MECA b 
'Id ' d h 'II " attention, then take their places among a 
~:" can serve as a UI -It-an · t ey-wl - -?' 
,;,. .. Felliniesque crew for the ride downtown. 
~....s:.9.il1£."lai.MtJ9r..!2cal !>~.sjn.!'s.s . ..N9l:rJf.~e.c'l.~_ - -Advantage: 'West. - - - - . - - - -
", get a hardware store into the arts district. caw '" 
* 4 
1he East End has the Whole Grocer and 
Good Day Market. 
1he Weat End had Good Day Market. 
Ad~:East. 
Weat Enders brunch leisurely on quiche at 
The West Side. 
East Enders wolf down whatever's coming 
out of the Fryolator at Silly's. 
Advanta,e: Depends on your mood. 
Toss-up. 
Eat End landmark: The Portland Obser-
vatory - homage to old-time stargazing. 
We.t End landmark: Neal Dow House-
homage to Prohibition. 
Never been inside either. Advantage: 
neither . 
Weat Enders can spend sick days choosing 
between two hospitals within comfortable 
walking distance of their homes. 
Eat Enders don't have a hospital (though 
they do have a sewage treatment plant). 
When injured, they tend to fit the broken 
bones back together with duct tape and 
WestEnders buy good beeratAunti Leoni's. 
East Enders slurp it up at the Village Cafe 
with coupons they get after touring the Ship-
yard Brewery. 
No contest here. ~e: East. 
weat Enders tolerate three porno stores 
and the After Hours lingeri~ shop. 
East Enders figure they see enough goose-
flesh at the annual Lobster Dip on New 
Year's Day, and don't bother with the rest. 
AdvaRt"e: East. 
Eaat End view: The Calendar Islands. 
We.t End view: S.D. Warren. 
Advantage: East, big time. 
Weat Enders whip out their credit cards to 
buy odd but tasteful kitsch at Polly Peters 
Antiques. 
East Enders find five bucks in the wash and 
use it to snag a kitchen table from one of the 
numerous cut-rate furniture outlets. 
Advantage: Depends on your income 
bracket. 
head hacLto _work after lunch._ _ _ _ _ _ ~ W •• t-EndeIHead.the Sunda¥-Bostan...Glob.e. 
Advantage: West. and New York Times from cover to cover. 
East Enders pay for the Enquirer, but pick 
up the Munjoy Hill Observer for free on the 
way out. 
Advantace: I'll say West, but I'm not pre-
pared to fight you over it. 
Ea.t End community gathering place: 
The firehouse. 
Weat End community gathering place: 
Barber Foods. 
Adnnt"e: East, hands down. 
Weat End nightspot: Bella Bella. 
East End nightspot: Hauling in the lobster 
traps, 
Advantace: Deadlock. 
Famou. Ea.t End residents through his-
tory: Overly famous poet Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, major league baseball pitcher 
"Kid" Madden and movie director John 
Ford, for starters. 
Famou. Weat End residents through his-
tory: Jim Oliver and Fred Richardson, 
AdvantaCe: East in a blowout. 
When it comes to resolving conflicts, We.t 
Enders leave notes on your car and call the 
cops from behind lace curtains . 
When it comes to resolving conflicts, well 
- East Enders an'the cops. 
AdYMtaCe: East. 
Weat Enders live in houses lovingly de-
signed by renowned architect John Calvin 
Stevens. 
hat Enders live in no-frills digs that look 
like they might have been designed by that 
old renowned Protestant hard-guy, John 
Calvin. 
This could be the West End's very best 
feature. Advantace: West. 
Weat Enders ring up the caterer to feed 
hordes of surprise summer guests . 
Eaat Enders serve Italian sandwiches three 
meals a day, ifnecessary, until their surprise 
guests hightail it out of town. 
Advantqe: East. 
A quick glance at the bottom line indi-
cates that the two ends are pretty evenly 
matched - call it the East End over the 
West End in double-overtime. But who 
knows? Maybe I'll be back on the West 
team next year. 
Let the games begin, and may the best 
end win. caw 
Ghost busters 
Fans ofthe late,lamented "Dark Shadows" may find solace in "The Tum of the Screw," the world 
premiere of Jeffrey Hatcher's adaptation of the Henry Jamesclassic, now running at Portland Stage . 
Game but uneven: PSC', "The Tum of the 
Screw" PHOTO/PHIUP ROGERS 
By turns a fluttery Gothic romance, 
psychodrama and campy horror story -
complete with 'a set-<lominating haunted-
mansion staircase andon-cue thunderstorms 
- PSC's 'Tum' isn'twhat it purports to be: 
a bona fid~ ghost storY that slowly builds 
tension to a terrifying climax. 
In fact, it's hard to tell just what it is. 
Hatcher apparently can't decide what mood 
he wants to convey, and proceeds to lace the 
dialogue with doublfHlntendre witticisms, 
delivered with relish by the actors. The 
audience titters nervously at such moments, 
but perhaps that nervousness stems from an 
uneasy feeling that tittering isn't conducive 
to sustaining tension, and that a ghost story without tension isn't much of a story at all. 
By reducing James' play to a talky tw<HlCtor drama, Hatcher places a heavy burden on the 
performers, which may account for the game but uneven efforts of Joey L. Golden and the 
overwrought Susan Appel as the governess. They're given very little to work with by director Greg 
Leaming, and are forced to mime even simple props - an amateurish device that reflects poorly 
on what is supposed to be Equity-level theater. 
Because it was commissioned by PSC, "Turn" is a potential money-maker for the theater when 
it moves on to subsequent stagings fOllowing its run here. Pemaps a different director, one not as 
involved in the play's development as Leaming, will be able to step in with a fresh eye and work 
with Hatcher to pull it together. Discarding the play's scattershot moods in favor of a more 
consistent atmosphere could likely turn it into a more profitable product for all. 
"The Tum of the Screw" IUnt through Jan. 28 
at Portland Stage Company, 25A Forest Ave. 
Tlx: $15-$29. 77~465, 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
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"Oh no! It's winter!" 
END S JAN U A R Y 3 1 
Selected clothing. 20%· 40% off 
Cow & Uzard • Flapdoodles • Girlfriends • Tom KId • Flax • Ali Mac • plus more! 
Outerwear 20%.40% off 
Edelweiss ~. WIdgeon • Jolly Kidz • FIapdQodIes. Cheny Tree 
Winter boots 
200/0 off 








Selected shoes & 
boots 
40% • 500/0 off 
All turtlenecks & 
leggings 
Cottonfields • Flapdoodles 
25% off 
1IIIII.1t __ .... 11C 
Two blockS west of·~tt 
477 Fon:I Street. Por\II:Ind·811-1152 
"0 ~'"'" 
Check out these values! 
Speedo Swimwear 1 0% off 
Helly Rainwear 10% off 
Selected infant clothing 
25% off 
Helly Hansen Ski Bibs 
$20 ea, or 2 for $25 while supply lasts 
(This is not a misprint.) 
SUPER clearance rack 
(You won't believe these-mark downs!) 
What you should know about 
tommy'sKIDSGEAR . 
1. Our merchandise changes often and that 
means every vis~ is fun and up to date. 
2. Our store is family friendly shopping with play 
area, T. V. room and diaper changi ng area. 
3. We carry fun, functional clothing, 
outerwear, footwear and swimwear in sizes 
from "infants to big kids· ... 
4. Sizes from 0 to 16. 
5. Easy, free one hour validated parking in 
adjacent lot with purchase, 
fOll1In~~s _ 
KIDSGEAR 
clothes that work for kids 
Hours: M-F 10-S, Sat. 1 0-5 One hour free parking in adjacent lot with purchase. 
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to get your 
showtimes7 
Every week 





current movie reviews, 
capsules. and an 
up-to-the-minute weekend 
showtime listing. 
It's accurate, it's timely, 
and best of all .. .it's free. 
YOUR MOVIE SOURCE. 
, 
Pauly Shore and Stephen Baldwin use their noggins In BIG-DOME. 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT Micilael DolClas plays 
a dor1<y bachelor president who falls for the 
fetching en~romentallobb~st.Amette Beni~. 
They date. Their aides think H's a bad idea. 
Ww.e me when it's over. 
BABE THE PIG It's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll in the 
mud. This is the tale of a young pig In search 
of gainful employment he tries everything. 
even rounding up the sheep. during his 
advent ... s on the fann. 
BALTO Anlmallon fO( the holidaysl Ba~o Is a 
huskyWolf-ilybrid pup who journeys all the WWf 
across the Alaskan IlIldra to deliver Important 
and lifesaving medicine. Along the wWf. Ba~o 
does some soU-searching, asking - am I a 
dog or am I a wolf? Mostoflime he'sloo busy 
having an adventure 10 ponder such existential 
questions. 
_ME Ex-MlV 'weasel' Pau~ Shore and 
caws favorite BaldWIn boy. Stephen. knod< 
heads in lhis gooftlallcomedy about two dudes 
who get trapped Inside a henneUcal~ sealed 
experimental biodorne.lBugI1 at. not with. 011' 
intellectuallychailengedheroes as theybl .... 
through their new, strange scientific 
environment. Co-produced by Brad Krewy and 
SIeve stabler. who brotC/Il us the ps)Chologlcal 
thriller 'Dumb and Dumber.' 
CASINO Scorsese. De Niro. Pesei. Stone. 
Gambling. Need we SiIf more? 
THE CROSSING QUARD Jac!< Nicholson plays 
a father sullering every parert's nightmare: 
his young dautlter is kil"" by a <Inn< driver 
(David Morse). Unable 10 nnd peace. he vows 
10 kililhe driver. letting his rBge mountO¥erthe 
sixyears he mustwa~ urtll thedrivef'srelease 
from prison. When the dWf canes. Nicholson 
encoooters a ltiver so ridden with guin Ihat he 
almost wants to die. and both men struggle 10 
putlheirheads bac!< logether.AnjeIIca Huslon. 
as the gWs mother and Nicholson's former 
wife. tries 10 help Nicholson amldsl her own 
painful reoovery. Pacl<edwifh polential Oscars. 
DON'T BE A MENACE ... A god on the recent 
outbreak of nlms dealing w~h lhe plight olthe 
yoa.gblackmale inAmerican society. Featuring 
those wacky W"Ians brothers. We suspect 
somebody is going 10 lake this the wrong WWf. 
DRACUlA: DEADANDLOYINGIT Lately Dracula 
has become a target for sal Ire. FItsI Eddie 
M...,tly look a b~e al lhe part. now Leslie 
Nielson does his slaptick meets Transylvania 
Ihlng, In this Mel Brooks film. Nielson plays a 
clutzy Bela Lugosi trying WTlh all his might to 
sink his leeth inlo AArt Vasbeck's neck. 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN In lhe mood for a little 
monkey bUSiness? Pee Wee Hennan rett.rns 
to the bIg screen in this "CUrious George·· 
esque fl ick in which a freedom-bent orangutan 
raises cain at a five-star hotel. Faye Dunaway 
and Jason Alexander from 'Seinfeld' join in 
Ihe mWfhem. 
EYE FOR AN EYE Sally Field is pissed. (It's 
ham 10 picture. we know.) Her daughter has 
been rulhless~ murdered by a man who can't 
even remember whal she looked like (lliefer 
Sutherland). Field seeks her own justice ~ la 
Charles Bronson. The question Is, does 
GIdget haw the guts 10 go Ihrough with 
n? Andturthennore. do two wrongs make 
a nght? AgI~ cutie Ed Harris plWfS lhe 
gun-Iotlng Field's sympathetic hlJsband. 
FOUR ROOMS Filmed by four of 
Hollywood's hottest and most maUve 
fi lmmakers - Allison Anders. Quenlin 
Tarantino, Robert RodrlEuez and 
Alexandre Rockwell - 'ro.. Rooms' 
lakes place In a fictional hotel with 
appear1lllceS by me bellhoP. l'rn Roth. 
lying the separate slories logelher. 
ROIUiguez's 'The MisbehaYers: easily 
the besl of the bunch. Is a rambooctlously 
dark family comedy; there's also 
Rockwell"spsycho-sexual cnna between 
a hlJsband and wWe.Anders·s g1rIie-witch 
pow-wow and Tarantlno's exceedingly 
lame and tedious stpry of a celebrity out 
of centro I. ft's all topped off with the 
ultimate bitname, blg-e&o cast 
FROM DUSK TIU DAWN Harkl ~·s 
doctors anddlrectors lotOCg ..... GeoIge 
'ER' Clooney and Quentin TaranUno pllI1 
ronen. thieving brothers who stumble 
upon a group of vampires making their 
home In a shady Me.oo.. bar called the 
·TltlyTwister.· Also starringHarvey Keitel 
and the always smokin' Juliette lewis as 
Clooney and Tarantino's hostages. 
Written by Tarantino and _ed by 
RoberIR~uez('RuRooms').Neither 
of whom sport any hang-ups When ft 
comes 10 gore. 
GET SHORTY John Travoite and Danny 
DeVHo star opposke each other .. this 
comedybased on Elmore Leonanl's 110'/01. 
Tra",~a plays a mobthtJCltmed pro<iJcef 
and DeVrto plays a short ~ star. 
GOLOENEYEAcUon. espionage. ood w .. 
pol ~1cs - James Bond is back. PIeroe 
Brosnan plWfS the martini-swiggingbabe-
magnel for this inslallmenl Bond's 
mission: battling a band of Russians 
peddlOC hot hi~ech weapons.lzabella 
Scorupoo gives a good showing as lhe 
beautiful, Russiangirt-genius who swaps 
sides to help Bond. Then there's the 
slogie-smoklng Famke Janssen 10 nil the 
evil seductress quola. OIl James. how do 
you do H? 
GRUMPIER OLO MEN Same g~ (Wa~r 
Matthau and Jack Lemmon). same plot 
(the race 10 gel the girl-Am Margarel). 
same idea (two blue-l1aired curmudeonsl. 
~ you liked ~ the nrsllime around. what 
are you wa~ing for? Go see lhe second 
installmenl 
HEAT Good YJ'i versus ~I YJ'i as you've 
seen ~ done many. many Umes befofe. 
But who would want to miss Paclno 
opposHe De Nilll with Vai llilmer and Tom 
Sizemore on the side. The film is a look 
into the wond of L.A. cops and mobsters 
- aossinglines andtestingboundanes. 
Don'1 go see ~ with a full slomach. 
JUMANJI Robin Williams plays a wild and 
grizz~ boyiTlan who has been stuck inside 
• jtI1gle-themed bo,..d game for 26 ye .. s. 
He is liberated by two childrenwhodlscover 
the dusty game in lhe attic of their new 
home. Williams isn't salifled with just 
retuming to lhe Ine he left behind - he 
wants to settle the score with .unanji's 
beasts. If you've eYer yearned to see 
rhinoceri trarnplingthrough lhe livir( room. 
this is the film for you. 
WT SUMMER IN THE HAMPTONS A 
farnilyofthespians converge allheir house 
in Hamptons to spend one last SlI1lmer 
logether before lhe homestead is said. 
Amid lhe euphoria·of putti~ logether a 
summer theater production, they bond, 
fii1tt and reminisce !tJout ok:ltimes.A whole 
101 of soul·baring goes on. 
LAWN MOWER MAN II Alright all you cybor· 
geeks. here's a fllm made expressly for 
you. Matt Frewer (last seen as Max 
Headroom) slars as computer genius bad-
guy. Jobe, who is about to lake O¥er the 
world . Thank goomess for little hacker-
stud Aust" O'Brien .",i" inventor Patrick 
Bergen. who will pool their brain power 10 
save us from evil. 
MR. HOllAND'S OPUS Directed by 
Slephen Herek ('The Three Musketeers' ), 
this film pays homage to toose overwof1(ed 
underpaid people who guide us Itvougll 
the happiest years of our lives. Richard 
Dreyfuss stars as the teacherwho spends 
his I~e searohing for the founlain of youth 
only to realize it has been in his classroom 
all the while. 
SABRINA Linus (Harrison Ford) and D~d 
(Greg KiMear of 'Talk Soup' fame) 
LIIITabee are brothers who oouldn'l have 
less In common W they tried. Unus keeps 
lhe fami~ business thriving. ""Ie D~d 
plays. Needless 10 SWf. al~e resenlment 
Is brewing. When Sabrina (the fetching 
Julia Ormond) comes bac!< 10 town all 
grown uP. the lension oomes to a boiling 
poinl. ~·s Type A and Type 8 ~ng for the 
love of Ms. Rigll\. 
5EIISE AJID SENSlIIUTY Jusl as pertod 
fllmsweregettingmore1hanabittiresome. 
along comes Jane Austen's stpry of the 
smarl and sawy Dashwood sisters, with. 
screenplay peMed by none other than 
Men:hant '" !wry diva Envna Thompson. 
Uke so many other nlms focusing on 19111 
-century life. 'Sense and Sensibility' Is full 
of repressed feelings and copious amounts 
of clothing. stili. b......,logetlcfOcuson 
the lives of courageous and Inlelllgent 
WOOlen makes ~ worth seeing. Starring 
Kat.Winslet(·He ...... nlyCreat ... s·).H~ 
Grant and fmma Thompson. 
lHER£MIII The true stpry of the man who 
brO~1 electronic music Into 011' lives. 
and set the sloee fof the synthesizer. 
Louis Theremln, born In Russia at the lurn 
of the century,lntended to live his I~. as. 
musician. His amazIng creation, the 
·Theremin.· a box that could produce 
sOll"ods. originally led him to performing In 
front af,,* audleooes In New YO<!< City. 
In 1938. he found out how impossible ~ 
was to divon:e hlmse~ from his homeland 
when the SovIet Police captured him In 
M_ and brotC/Il bac!< 10 Russia. 
Tragic. but exc~I~. 
TOY STORY Big holid"l fun Is In slO(e fof 
all)'Oll animaUonfanatlcs. Academy Awf1ld. 
wiml~ short director John Lasseter is the 
maslennind In chalie of bri~ing these 
toys 10 life. FIIVTf guys Tim Allen and Tom 
Hanks add their quirl<y ",Ices 10 the mix. 
Bring the kids. 
11 MONKEYS Bruce Willis goes back in 
time 10 flnd the soun:e of a nasty virus 
thaI's killing evel)lJody. and nm into an 
animakigllts activist plWfed by Brad Pitt. 
Written by Janel and D~d Webb Peoples. 
whowrole 'Blade Runner.' andfilmedwith 
loIs of 0001. ful.uristic sci·fl special effects. 
TWO IF BY SEA Odd couple of the year. 
Sandra BLllockand Denis Leary. plWf lovers 
and ex<:OnS In this romanlic comed( that 
lakes ~ name from the pen of Portland's 
own poet. (Hint: He has a square named 
afterhim.) They kiss. theyfigh~ she wanls 
a cornm~ment. Despite the clleM. with a 
pair like Bullock and Leary. ~·s sure 10 
indUce a chuckle or two. 
WAITING TO EXHALf When you've had 
Jusl about enougll of all the testosterone-
charged action flicks. go see this film 
debut from actar·lurned-director Forrest 
Whitaker. about agroup of women friends. 
Whilney Houston and Angela Bassett head 
up the cast of chatty female friends. Ugh! 
on plo~ but heavy on emotion. Based on 
Teny MoMillan's best·seiling novel. 
movie times 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press. 
moviegoers are advised to confinn times with theaters. , 
Dates effective JAN 19-25, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
Gene@1 Cinemas Maine Mali. Maine Mal! Road, 
S. Portland. 774-1022. 
GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-13) 
12:40.2:50.4:55.7.9:20 
12 MONKEYS (R) 
1:20. 4. 6:50. 9:40 
MR HOLlAND'S OPUS (PG) 
1. 4. 6:50. 9:45 
SABRINA (PG) 
1:30. 4:10. 7. 9:40 
TOY STORY (G) 
1:10. 3. 5. 7:30. 9:45 
DON'T BE A MENACE ... (R) 
1:20. 3:25. 5:35. 7:40. 9:40 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN (PG) 
12:40. 2:55. 5:05. ":20 
LAWNMOWER MAN I! (R) 
9 :30 
Hoyts Clark's pood. 333 Clark's Rd .• S. Portland. 879-1511. 
WAITING TO EXHALE (R) 
1:10. 3:50. 6:30. 9:10 
TWO IF BY SEA (R) 
12:40. 3, 5:10. 7:35. 10 
HEAT (R) 
1. 4:30.8 
EYE FOR AN EYE (R) 
12:35. 2:40. 5. 7:25. 9:45 
FROM DUSK TIU DAWN (R) 
12:30. 2:45. 5. 7:30. 9:55 
SENSE AND SENSIB(LITY (PG) 
12:45. 3:40.6:40.9:35 
JUMANJ( (PO) 
1:20,4. 7:10. 9:25 
BlO-DOME (PG-13) 
12:50. 2:55. 5:05, 7:20, 9:30 
The Moyjes 10 Exchange St. Portland. 772·9600. 
TIE CROSSING GUARD (R) 
JAN 18-23 oWE[)'SAT 4:45,7. 9:15oSAT 2:3OoSUN 
12:30, 8oMON-TUES 5. 9 
THEREMIN 
JAN 2()'23oSAT loSUN 3. SoMON-ruES 7:15 
WT SUMMER IN THE HMiI'TONS (R) 
JAN 24-27oWE[).5AT 5.7.9 oSAT 1 
Njckelodeon Temple iWld Middle Streets. Portl<wld. 
772-9751. 
DRACULA: DEAD AND LOVING IT (PG-13) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 3:50. 7. 9:40 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT (PG) 
l(SAT & SUN ONLy). 3:40. 6:50, 9:30 
FOUR ROOMS (R) 




12:40, 2:30 (SAT & SUN ONLy) 





12:40. 2:40 (SAT & SUN ONLy) 
AagshiD Cinemas 206 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 781·5668. 
MR HOLLAND'S OPUS (PG) 
12:45. 3:35.6:25. 9:05 
FROM DUSK TIU DAWN (R) 
6:50. 9:10 
TOY STORY (G) 
1:15. 3. 5. 7.8:45 
12 MONKEYS (R) 
1. 3:40.6:20. 9:00 
BIO-OOME (PG-13) 
12:55. 3:05. 5:05, 7:10. 9:15 
EYE FOR AN EYE (R) 
12:50. 2:55. 5:05. 7 : 1~. 9:20 
GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-13) 
12:50.3:05.5:10.7:20.9:25 
DUNSTON CHECKS IN (PG) 
12:45. 2:40. 4:40 
TWO IF BY SEA (R) 
12:50. 2:50. 4:55. 6 :55. 9:10 
thursdlY 18 
The IIIC boy Jimmy & the Soul cats 
(blues/R&.B). 416 Fore St. Portland. 
780.1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. 
So. Portland. 79~73. 
CoIMtIy Connection Don Gavin's Comedy 
Showcase. 6 Custom House Wharf. 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Fr •• Str •• t Tlverne Grunken Funge 
(a~em...."ogresslve).12B Free 51. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno'. Open mic nighl. 13 Brown 51. 
Portland. 772·7891. 
MoIpnfteld'. Cliff Eberhardt with Darilen 
Brahms (compassionate and 
celebratory) .121 Center 51. Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port T.Ylfn Bicycle T1)leves (b.r all· 
rock). 11 Moulton 51. Portland. 774-0444. 
Tlpper.ry Pub Greg Powers (karaoke). 
Sheraloo Tara Holel. Maine Mall Rd. 
So. Portland. 77~161. 
TIl. UnderCJOIInd Big Bob's Dance Nighl. 
3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 
Uptown Billy'. Barbeque Danny Pall at 
the piano bar. 1 Forest Ave. Portland. 
780.0141. 
WIll'. Restaurant Ken Cox (a guy and his 
guitar), 78 Island Ave. Peaks Island. 
76&3322. 
ZooIz Bounce (DJ Larre Love spins with 
guest DJ Osheen from R.I.), 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
frldlY 18 
The BI' Easy The Radio llings (blues). 
416 Fore St. Portland. 780.1207. 
Comedy Connection Don Gavin. Brian lliley 
and Chuck Roy. 6 Custom House l'Yllarf. 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Fr.. Str •• t Tavoma John ParKinson &. 
Charlie Schmitt (acouslic Neil Voung~sque 
duo). 12B Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Gono', The Legendary Unkhawns and 
Wrench (melal). 13 Brown St. Portland. 
772·7891. 
Java Joe'. Sean McGowan (gu~arvirtuoso). 
13 Exchange St. Portland. 761·5637. 
Moreanfteld·. Satan &. Adam (traditional 
blues). 121 Center St. Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Pott T.vom Bicycle Thieves (bar aft· 
rock). 11 Moulton 51. Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul's Papa Loves Mambo with Only 
Motions (Caribbean dance party). 3rd shift 
party with Brothemood Dogs, 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 77~86. 
Tlpp.rary Pub Rakish Paddy (Irish). 
Sheraton Tara Holel. Maine Mall Rd . 
So. Portland. 77~161. 
TIIo Und."round DJ Tim Slaney (dance. 
dance. dance). 3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown Billy's BarbequeAl Hawkes (song. 
man from Maine). 1 Forest Ave. Portland. 
780.0141. 
Verrlllo's Cool Shade of Blue (9 piece 
horn). 155 Riverside St. Portland . 
77~536. 
Zootz carbon 14. Fuck Machine and Ginger 
(heavy a~·pop). 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-8187. 
Prima cut 
Adieu, Kate: For the last five years, Singer/pianist KATE SCHROCK 
'has showered Portland with her romantic ballads, intent on sharing 
feelings with honesty and without pretention. Despite her loyal fans 
here in Portland, Chicago - where she attended college - has an 
appeal she can't ignore. Mindful of the "bigger and better' things going 
on elsewhere, Kate is poised to embark for the Windy City. Your chance 
to say farewell is Jan 20 at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland, at 9 pm. 
Tix: $6, 7 7 3 - 6 8 8 6 
sllurdlY 20 
The Big Easy Ren~ Randall Blues Band. 
416 Fore 51. Portland. 780.1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke. 173 Dcean St. 
So. Portland. 79~73. 
CoIMtIyConnectlon Don Gavin. Brtan lliley 
10ld Chuck Roy. 6 Custom House l'Yllarf. 
Portland. 774-5554 .. 
Fr .. Stroet T .. orna The Ponliffs & Dead 
Eyes Emerson (far·oul progressive). 
12B Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno's January's Little Joke (melal), 
13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
Morg.nfI.Id's 'Monster" Mike Welch Co. 
release party (Chicago blues gullar 
sllnglng).121 Center 51. Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port T ...... Bicycle Thieves (bar a~· 
rock). 11 Mou~on St. Portland. 774-M44. 
RIouI'. Kate Schrock (singer .. ongwr~er· 
planisl). 865 Foresl Ave. Portland. 
773-8886. 
Spring Point Cal. The Upsetters. 
175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 7674627. 
Hllrds Oldies Nighl with DJ Bill O·Nelli. 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
TIpperary Pub Alan King Band. Sheraton 
Tara HOlel. Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
77~161. 
The Underground DJ Tim Staney (dance. 
dance. danc!». 3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown Billy'. Barboquo DaMY Gravas 
at the piano bar. 1 Forest Ave. Portland. 
780.0141. 
Vorrtllo'. Cool Shade of Blue (9 piece 
hom). 155 Riverside 51. Portland. 
77~536. 
Zootz Decades of Dance (dancers 
reJoice). 31 Forest Ave. Portland . 
773-8187. 
sundlY 21 
Comedy COMKtIon George Hamm's 
Cprnedy Showcase. 6 Custom House 
l'Yllart. Portland. 774-5554. 
Fr .. Stroet Tovo .... Open Jam with Jell 
Merrlll.12B FreeSt. Portland. 77 4-1114. 
MorpnfteId'. Gospel Brunch (Hallelujah!-
doors open al noon) An Evening of Drinking 
Songs with the Portland Folk Club (at 7:30 
pm). 121 Center St. Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port TIYIfII Jimmy & Shawn (rock). 
11 Moufton St. PortIiWld. 77 4-M44. 
_'. Reindeer Records Rock-off (high 
school competition al1 pm). Ellis Paul &. Dan 
Merrill (al~ages folk show at 8 pm). 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
T-Ill .. National Headliner Comedyfeaturing 
Frank Santo<elli. 126 N. Boyd 51. Portland. 
773-8040. 
Th. Under,round Karaoke with Nick 
Knowfton. 3 SpringSl. Portland. 773-3315. 
ZootzAlKequestdance nighl. 31 FarestAve. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
mandlY 22 
The BI, Eay Laser Karaoke with RWf Dog • 
416 Fore St. Portland. 780.1207. 
Fr .. S_T ...... Open Micwith Grunken 
Funge. 128 Free 51. Portland. 774-1114. 
Mor,onftold', Randall's House Party. 
121 Center Sl. Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port T .. ern Jimmy &. Shawn (rock). 
11 Moufton 51. Portland. 774-0444. 
The UndtrlJ'OUnd Absolul-ly Fabulous Nighl. 
3 Spring St. . Portland. 773-3315. 
tuesdlY 28 
The BIC Euy Open Blues Jam. 416 Fore 51. 
Portland. 780.1207. 
Fr .. SbHt Tovorna Open Mic Poetry Night 
with a surprise host. 128 Free 51. Portland. 
774-1114. 
GraMy'S BigGirt Margarita Niglll.l64 Markel 
St. Portland. 761·2787. 
Old Port Tavern Jimmy &. Shawn (rock). 
11 Mou~on St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul's Writer's Open Mic WTIh Annl Clark 
and special gueslArthurWebster. 865 Foresl 
Ave. Portland. 773-8886. 
Uptown Billy'. Barbtque Rash Allen al the 
piano bar.1ForestAve. Portland. 7Bo.o141. 
wednesdlY 24 
The Big Euy Red Light Rewe (blues/R&.B/ 
soul). 416 Fore St. Portland. 780.1207. 
Fret Stroet Tavorn. Wildness With April 
(WMPG DJ). 128 Free 51 . Portland. 
774-1114. 
Old Port T."rn New Taboo (rock). 
11 Mou~on St. Port11Old. 774-0444. 
TIll Unde<CfOllnd Striptacular Night. 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Uptown BNIy's BI"'aque Dr. Old Time 
(Southem melodies), 1 ForestAve. Portland. 
7Bo.o141. 
WI!'. Rootauront Open mic for musicians 
and poets. 7B Island Ave. Peaks Island. 
76&3322. 
~ '.I', ~'l .r.''''v" ~ to I • .J f"I ~ 1 .""' ! ! 
~~ .. !"oOifC:WI ,'~~c j~rl .~Ae:):! t"5f\ ., lint. :l :1,l!\Jc:' 
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Cliff Eberhardt 
with Darien Brahms 
Friday, Jan. 19, 9:00 P.M. -
Satan & Adam 
Jan. 20, 9:00 P.M. - 7 
CD RELEASE PARTY: 
"Monster" Mike 
Welch Band 
I, 7:30 P.M. - $8/$/0 
PORTLAND FOLk cwa PRESENTS: 
AN EVENING OF DRINkiNG SONGS 
Brett Burnham. Jennifer Caven. 
Brian Chadbourne, Dick 
Dufresne, & Charlie Ipcar 
. - Free 
RANDALL'S HOUSE PARTY: 
Open Mic Night! 
Thursday., Jan. 25, 8. P.M -
Gary Wittner Trio 
- $5 
D.W, Gill's Harmonica 
Showdown, Part 5 
Saturday., Jan. 27, :00 P.M -
Arlo West Band 
I 
1t1 C~nt~r Str~d, Portland 
call 774-JUKE 
Live Entertainment Every 
Friday & Saturday Night! 
FRI" JAN.19 "26oSPM S\YiI1ging Blue Matadors 
SAT., JAN,200 9PM l1le upseners 
SAT" JAN,27 0 9PM Kahtunes 
SPRING ON DOWN TO THE POINT! 
.; l\Iinutl's fl'orn the Old POl't 
Plpnt~· of Free Parking! 
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for 
publication, send complete Information (Including dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact 
teleph~ne number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
German Lieder Voice Recital by 
Ellen Chickerling's voice 
students at Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Campu.s, Gorham, at 
3 pm. Free. 780-5555. 
Muslca Trlcln" John Schnell and Dan Osterback on 
trumpets and Ray Cornils on the organ, present music 
from the Baroque to the present featuring Handel, 
Bach, Mozart, Rachmanioff, Bizet and Barber. At the 
Arst Parish Church, Main St, Brunswick. Tix: $7 ($5 
kids/seniors), 729-7331. 
"All Folked Up!· Oak Street Productions presents 
Jackson Gillman, "the stancl-upchameleon," in a satirical 
look at the folk club scene. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St, Portland. Jan 18-28, Thurs·Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. 
Tix: $12 (2 for 1 on Thurs). 775-5103. 
"Blithe Spirit· Portland Players presents Noel Coward's 
comic story of novelist Charles Condomine and his wife 
Ruth's brush with the occult. At 420 Cottage Rd, S. 
Portland. Jan 26-28, Feb 2-10, Fri & Sat8 pm, Sun 2:30 
pm. Tix: $13 ($10 opening night). 799·7337. 
"A Day Without Television· Oak Street Productions 
presents Julie Goell, Oiana Hansen and Kym Dakin In a 
rock musical for the entire family, in which a half·baked 
coach potato is rescued from her one-way relationship 
with herTY. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. 
Jan 20-28, Sat & Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $5 ($15 family of 4). 
775-5103 . 
"Glencarry Glen Ross" Dark Water Theatre Company 
presents David Mamet's dark tale of the interior worfd 
of real estate agents. At the Arts Conservatory Theatre 
& Studio (ARTS), 47 Middle Sl, Port and. Jan 24 through 
Feb 4, Wed -Sat at 8 pm, Sun 2 pm. Tix: $12 ($8 
seniors/students). 761-2465. 
"Keeplnc Tom Nice· Mad Horse Theatre Company 
presents a heartbreaking play about a family's struggle 
to care for Its son and the price of blind devotion. At Mad 
Horse Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Feb 1-25, 
Thurs, Fri, Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. Tix: $18 ($16 
students/seniors), $20 for Sat performance, $10 for 
Feb 1 & 2. Pay what you can night, Feb 4. 797-3338. 
oUghts! Camera! Murder!" Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder-mystery dinner theater production at the Village 
Cafe Restaurant, 112 Newbury St, Portland. Jan 20 & 
27, Feb 3, 10, 17 24, at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $29.95. 
Reservations required. 775-1144. 
"MarrlaC" Can Be Murder" Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder-mystery dinner theater production at the Radisson 
Eastland Hotel, 157 High 51. Portland. Jan 13, 20 & 27, 
Feb 3,10,17 24, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $29.95. Reservations 
required. 775-1144. 
"Purple Breas ... • Originally staged in October, this 
student production about one woman's battle with 
breast cancer has been chosen to compete at the 
American College Theater festival. At USM's Russell 
Hall, USM Campus, Gorham. Jan 26 & 27 at 7:30 pm, 
Jan 28 at 5 pm. Tix: $7 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 780-
5483. 
"The Tum oft he Screw" Jeffrey Hatcher's adaptation of 
Henry James' ghost story, presented by Portland Stage 
Company, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Jan 18-28, Tues. 
Wed, & Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 8 pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm and Sun 
at 2 pm. Tix: $15-$29. 77 4-<J465 . 
auditions/etc 
Acting For Ordinary People at Oak Street Productions, 
92 Oak St, Portland announces Its new program of 
classes and workshops in acting, music, dance and 
technical theater. n5-5103. 
Cathedral Chamber Singers A community choir based 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by apPOintment. 772·5434. 
The Public Theatre in Auburn is requesting pictures and 
resumes, from Equity and non-Equity actors, for seven 
parts (two women and five men) in its upcoming 
production of "The Foreigner. " Auditions will be by 
appointment only. Mail to: The Public Theatre, 2 great 
Falls Plaza, Box 7, Auburn, ME 04210, by Jan 29. 782-
2211. 
Reindeer Performing Arts for Kids (PAK) The 8-session 
workshops explore singing, movement. acting. 
characters, improvisation and more. PAK begins Jan 
20, 10:30 am-noon for kids ages 5 & 6, nooo.1:30 pm 
for kids ages 7 and older. At the Reindeer Room, 547A 
Congress St, 2nd fioor, Portland. 874-9002. 
The School House Arts Center at Sebago Lake holds 
auditions for "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat" Jan 27 & 28 at the School House Arts 
Center, Musical Jct 35/114N, Standish. 642·3743. 
The Theater Project 14 School St, Brunswick. New 
classes begin in Januaryfor 1st-graders to adults. Costs 
range from $50-$100. 729-8584. 
Young Men 's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854'{)182. 
Young Playwrtght's Contest Children's Theatre of Maine 
sponsors a contest for writers age 18 and younger. The 
de~dline is Mar 1, 1996. 8r4-<J371. 
saturday 20 
Scottish Concert and Tea Dancer Laura Scott and 
musicians Ed Pearlman and Tony Cuffe present a 
Robert Bums Bicentennial celebration with songs. 
poems, fiddle tunes and dances at 2 pm, at State 
Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $7.50 ($5 
.seniors/$2.50 students). 874-6068. 
Juan Fiestas Senior violin recital at 8 pm, at CoMell 
Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham. Free. 780-5555. 
Leroy Whit .. a performer who blends jau, rock, blues 
and afro rhythms will perform his "Urban Ethnic New 
Age " music at 7:30 pm at the Unity Church of Greater 
Portland, 54 River Rd, Windham. Tix: $8 ($6 advance). 
767-7580. 
New Camarata Singers a select group of vocalists 
under the direction of Rich Pitre will present a capella 
works from the medieval to the modern: At St. Dominic's 
Church, 42 Gray St, Portand, at 3 pm. Free. 934-7366. 
Reindeer Rock-otfThe preliminary ell mination showcase 
for Reindeer Records' annual competition forthe "Best 
High School Rock Band in Maine" will happen at 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland, at 1 pm. The event 
is all-ages. Tix: $5 ($3 advance). 7874·9002. 
upcoming 
Orchestral Concert Jan 26. With threa orchestras and 
violin soloist Lawrence Golan at Corthell Concert Hall 
USM Campus, Gorham, at 8 pm. Tix: $4 ($3 students; 
seniors). 780-5555. 
"Mahalia" Jan 26. A gospel musical touted as ajoyous 
celebration of the life and music of Mahalia Jackson, 
thewo~d'sgreatestgospel singer. atthe State Theatre, 
609 Congress St., at 7 p.m. Tlx: reserved fioor $21, 
cabaret $24.50 (plus $10,50 entree fee), reserved 
lower balcony $24.50, reserved upper balcony $17 .50, 
kids under twelve $8. 879·1112. 
MUSical ~ pints 
"Ninety-nine bottles of beer on the wall, 99 bottles of beer .. , " You can't claim a normal American 
upbringing if you haven't joined in croaking out at least one chorus ofthis tired old ditty, Suds and 
song, after all, go together like peanut butter and jelly. How else could something as embarrassing 
as laser karaoke have become so popular? 
Fortunately, Portland Folk Club's 10th annual "Evening of Drinking Songs" promises tunes a 
bit more catchy than "Nine1yi1ine 
Bottles of Beer." The "Roll & Go" 
crew, featuring musicians Brett 
Burnham, Jennifer Caven, Brian 
Chadbourne, Dick Dufresne and 
Charlie lpear, will ensure the night 
is morethanjust a bunch of drunks 
straining their vocal chords. Join 
in the choruses of traditional 
quaffing songs like 'Fathom the 
Bowl," "Old Rosin the Beau" and 
"Martin Said to His Man," or sit 
back and listen to traditional pub 
songs from the British Isles, 
collegiate odes to keg-tapping and 
even a teetotaler's melodyortwo. 
After lamenting that nothing 
stronger than an O'Doul's has ever been swilled at this event, the folk club is happy to call 
Morganfield's home for its upeoming homage to libations. With 100 different brews at your 
fingertips, how can you possibly go wrong? And to make it even more of a feel-good occasion, the 
event is a folk club benefit so that the group can continue to bring folky songsmiths to Portland. 
If that isn't cause for celebrating with a pint and a tune, then it's hard to know what is, 
Portland Folk Club's" An Evening of 
Drinking Songs" will be held Jan. 22 at 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St., at 7:30 p.m. 
Tlx: S10 ($8 advanc:e). 173-9549. 
• ZOE MILLER 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. Street funk 
dance on Saturdays at 9 am. Cost: $7. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Danc .. Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. ponuck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
!!-IiCO Bay Movers offer a winter session of classes in 
)aU, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemagic at 
151 St. John St. Portland. 871-1013. 
Contact Improvtsatlon/Open Movement Dance groups 
for people of all ages and abilities, Open dance Mondays 
from 7-10 pm ($3) and class Tuesdays from 8-10 pm 
($5) at the Port and Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland; Wednesdays, class from 6-7 pm ($4) and 
open dance from 7-10 pm ($4) at the United Methodist 
Church Dance Studio, corner of Elm and Chapel St, S. 
Portland. 775-4981. 
Corrlradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm atthe Presumpscot Grange, 1844 Forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Conttadance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 family 
max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5 . (All dances 
taught) . 774-1873. 
Gotta Dance The Gotta Dance studio, iocated at 
Scarborough Professional Center, 136 Rt 1 , 
Scarborough, offers classes in Argentine Tango, Salsa, 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Friday Night Dance 
Party - dance to ballroom, Latin, swing and 
contemporary music every Fri from 8-11 pm. Chem-free. 
Ught refreshments and free parking. Cost: $6. Jan 18: 
Special dance seminars with Gail Rundlett, director of 
Tempo Dance center in Boston. Salsa seminar at 6:30 
pm. Latin styling and technique at 7:30 pm. 
Preregistration required. 883-6952. 
Maine Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St, Portland, 
offers classes in swing. foxtrot, waltz and latin dance, 
as well as a dance party every Saturday night, from 8 
prn-midnlght. 773-0002 
Maln .. c Swing hosts a Jitterbug swing dance party the 
first Fri of every month from 9 pm-midnight, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Aats, Portland. Next dance, Feb 2 with The 
Swinging Blue Matadors. $6. 828-1795. 
Mapl_oocI Dance Center 383 Warnen Ave, Portland, is 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
"Old Thyme BaU" Jan27, 8:30 pm, at Gotta Dance, 136 
U.S. Route 1 , Scarborough. Step back to the turn of the 
century by dreSSing In period clothing and leaming 
some dances from the Victorian era. Smoke and chem-
free. Ught refreshments. Cost $6. 883-6952. 
Pie Night The Round Squares Square Dance Club will 
hold a Plus dance Jan 27 at 7:30 pm at Wentworth 
Middle School, Gorham Rd, Scarborough. Featuring Kip 
Moulton as caller, and Sally Lennox as cuer.883-6315. 
Pine Tree Squares Square 
Dance Club will hold a 
mainstream plus dance Jan 13 
at the Congin School, 596 Main 
St, Westbrook. 839-3185. 
Street Funk Dance A course In advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays a110:30 
am. 772-6351. 
SwedenborgJan CorriradBnce every fourth Saturday of 
the month at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments 
available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772-4460. 
Record and CD Show Jan 20. The giant Lewiston/ 
Auburn record and CD show retums with dozens of 
dealers from throughout New England, selling new, 
used and hard to find CD's, records, videos and 
memorabilia. Music of all varieties, including, rock, 
country, jau and classical will be on sale from 10 am-
5 pm. At the Lewiston Armory, Central Ave, Lewiston. 
Come dressed in costume as your favorite music 
personality and get in free. Cost: $2 ($1 seniors/kids 
under 12 free). 783-1378. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 27 
Yes, we are moving & 
expanding our showroom 
so we're 
having a MOVING SALE 
All TV's VCR's & 
Electronics 
Priced to Move! 
RCA DISHWASHER 
• Undercounter 
• 2 wash levels 






M-F 10-8, SAT 9-5, SUN 12-4 
RCA 17 CUBIC FOOT 
FROST FREE 
REFRIGERATOR 
• Adjus1able shelves 
• Dual crispers 
• Glass crispet' cover 
MTX17BAX 
$449 
• Automatic dry control 
• 2 cycles and 2 heal .. Iections 
• Removable up·lront lint filler 
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Inspire & Ignite} High·!n«nsity Lip Colours 
(Discover Colour in Depth, A new collection of Anda Fresh Essence Lip Mattes. Breath·freshening lip colours created 
with pure flower and plant essences of reat pepp(nnint, cinnamon, basil and anise. Enriched with natural waxes and soothing, 
moisuuizing plant emollients. High·impact hues that reflect the rich, decp tanes of nature-from savory browns to earthy reds. 
A velvety smooth finish with long-lasting, opaque coverage that doesn't smudge: or fade. Free: of mineral oils and artificial 
fragrances. No animal oils and anificial fragrances. No animal testing. Coexisting with nature:. 
AROMA~y§g~;CI~CEOF PICTURE ~OURSELf 
PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSE.'1CES , _ __ _ 
CaUl-800-452-1141 I/lUl.fJe d &u=:ation Center 
To order produc,s"f,.iI 
• MCNISA 413 Congress St., Portland 773-4457 
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We·re on the Net 
http://UJUJUJ .maine.com/cbUJ 
F-SAT ll-9 
"Umite:d Radius Delivery 11141 - 1:10 M - F 
225 Federal St .. Portland· 774- 640<!. 
"~0:IE_d. C;;-_d. 
__ -.&0_" 
Now serving beer & wine 
1"1 "Tdose<!, W "TH 12.IO,F "'ST 12.11, SU ]-, 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 MIddle Street Portland 774-671 I 
•••••••••••••••••••••• ••• , ••••••••••• r ..... 
ALMOST FREE 
.... 2 Meals !. 
,, $10.95 ; 
· · ·::t f~~:~ ~ri"t~Sa~~mNii~ l ; ··· 
Unguine with white clam sauce - ","'00 ,,~h C3<Sar salad 
Peppercorn ~ted Salmon - in •.. .$t • ....,e sauce 
Grilled Wih Souvlaki - Grttk ,t}ie;;"th loods 01 
garlic, <Xtgarlo and lemon 
A Saturday and Sunday Brunch So T .. ty 
it'D make you want to lick your plater 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Opt·n j Da\~ TUt'.·Fn llam.l)pm, .... at :VJ, 'un. ;0\.) 
Rllutl' ;7 • CIPt' Fh:,lrot'fh • 7"}l)·(iOOD 
thursday 1 
Fumblingfolkies: Wh'a es folksing-
ers so worthy of mockery? In gen~ they 
stand for all things good - humanity over 
technology(i.e., acoustic instruments), love . 
instead of war (i .e., sappy lyrics), inclusive-
ness instead of competition (i.e., festivals 
where everyone who can strum a guitar gets 
up to the mike). E nnyman Jackson 
Gillman, billed as the "stand-up chame-
leon," is no stranger to the perils offplkiness, 
and his show "ALL FOLKED UP." un-
leashes every ounce of his satirical wit 0 
the folk club scene. And he doesn t stop 
there - no musical genre is safe from his 
good-natured 'but barbed tongue. Get good 
and folked up with Gillman at Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 8p.m. Showtimes 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. at8p.m., Sun. at5 p.m. , 




Biblicalblues: The ~tory of Sterling "Sa-
tan" Magee andAdam Gussow sounds like 
the plot for Hollywood·s latest examina-
tion of race relations. The two men met by 
accident one day on 125th Street in New 
York City; Magee was a seasoned blues 
musician, whileGussow led the life of an 
academic who happened to play a little 
.,bJuesharp o~ the side. They formed a street 
band and, b(!fOfC long, SATAN. ADAM , , 
had a n~mefprthernselves and an album to 
boot. See why they're ranked among the 
best traditional blues players in the country 
- at Morganfield's, 121 Center St., at 
9 p.m. Tix: $7. 774-5853. 
Submissions for the adotdttr must be recrived in writing on the Thunr/ay 
prior to pub/icatipn. Se.nd your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, 
Ca,sco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Pdrtfand, ME ll4.101. 
aturday 20 
Muppet magnetism: YEPI's name re-
minds us ofthosemuppetaliens on "Sesame 
Street" whose vocabulary is limited to ut-
terances of "yep" and "nope." What ,do 
Muppets have in., common with ,a band 
that's adept at mixing, as o~e critic recently 
wrote, "a Santana lick with Zappa weird-
n~and King Crimson complexity , as well 
as blues, funk and jazz" in e same song? 
NotJDuch, aside from their common zeal 
for fun. The Amherst, M~ .• band's new 
CD, "yeP!onymouS," has been getting air-
play on college radio throughout New 
England since its release this past fall. And 
if songs like "Mutha Funk In Soul" and 
"Boogie W oogie Gator" are any indica-
tiQJl, this show promises tQ be as eclectic as 
it is funky. They'llbejoined by Strangefolk, 
an inspired outfit from Burlington, Vt., 
whose acoustic-rock energy is weU-k1Jown 
in these parts. Enjoy them both at Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St. , at 9 p.m. Tix: $~. 
761-2787. 
sunday 21 
Winter wanderlust: Contrary to what 
you might think, everything doesn't die or 
head south for the winter. All the little 
critters and green things that stick around 
have their own individual ways of coping 
with the heaps of white stuff and subzero 
temps. Join botanist Andrea Sulzer for a 
WINTER BOTANY WALK at the Audubon 
Society's Gilsland Farm Wildlife Sanctu-
ary and find out exactly how flora adapt to 
the cold. As you probably know by now, 
spending time in the chilly out-
doors can be rough on us humans, 
so bundle up. At Gilsland Farm, 
Route I, Falmouth, at 2 p .m. 
Cost: $4 ($3 members). 
781-2331. 
Kinderclay creations: The u rge to create 
begins early. Sit a baby down at the beach, 
and, sure enough, she)ll start "paddy-cak-
ing" away in no time, shaping the sand into 
creations tIlatpemapsonly she can compre-
hend -'but they're creations nevertheless. 
Let your kids take their creativc: urges to the 
next level in CLAY SCULP1URE: MET ... 
ODS • IMAGINADON, offered. through 
Young At Art. For eight weeks, kids ages 
5.13 can learn the basiC methods of three-
dimensional desjgn and clay scuIRture in a 
creatiVe climate. At the end of the course 
they'll be able to glaze and fire their 
various creations. Register at South Port-
land Recreation, 21 Nelson'Rd., S. Portland. 
Cost: $48. 767-7650, 
tuesday 23 
Parallel grieving: Jack Nicholson plays a 
father suffering every parent's worst night-
mare in MTHE CROSSING GUARD." After 
his young daughter is 1ci1led by a drunk 
driver (David Morse), Nicholson vows to 
kill the driver, letting his rage mount over 
the six years he must wait until the driver's 
release from prison. When the day comes, 
Nicholson encounters a driver profoundly 
burdened by guilt, and both men subse-
quently struggle to put their heads back 
together. Anjelica Huston, as the girl's 
mother and Nicholson's former wife, tries 
to quell her ex's anger. amidst her own 
painful recovery. Your chance to pick the 
Oscar winners is at 5 and 9 p.m., at The 
Movies, 10 Exchange St. Tix: $4. 772-9600. 
wednesday 24 
Closing costs: David Mamet's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning play about the shenanigans 
of a bunch of real estate salesmen, 
"GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS," explored 
the dark underbelly of American greed and 
ambition, and more or less captured the 
zeitgeist of the fast-and-Ioose '80s. Now, 
thank.:; to Dark Water Theatre Company's 
production of "Glengarry ," you can 
relive the trashy glory of Reagan-era 
America, embodied by the real estate 
brokers as they engage in a grotesque 
struggle for power and prestige. Catch it 
at the new Arts Conservatory 
.-A~~-... ~., Theatre & Studio (ACTS), 
341 Cumberland Ave ., at 
8p.m. Showtimesare Weds.-Sat. 
at 8 p.m., Sun. at 2 p .m ., through 
Feb. 4. Tix: $12 ($8 seniors/ students). 
---C~ 761-2465. 
thursday 25 
Sultans of skate: Figureskatingjustseems 
to be getting bigger and bigger, even with-
out the marquee drawing power of Nancy 
vs. Tonya. All those goofY costumes aside, 
we have to admit that there is something to 
be said for the sport's melding of grace and 
athleticism - there's no denying that watch-
ing OLYMPIC. WORLD FIGURE 
SKATING CHAMPIONS go through their 
paces beats the ongoing spectacle at Deering 
Oaks pond. Among those who promise to 
wow us with their prowess are Nancy 
Kerrigan (but, alas, no Tonya Harding), 
Oksana Baiul, Viktor Petrenko and Todd 
Eldredge, all of whom have petformed 
double- and triple-axels on rinks around the 
globe. At the Cumberland Cou Civic 
Center, at 7:30 p ,m. Tix: $35. 775-3458. 
friday 28 
Sound solution: When life deals you a 
bad hand, you have three options: You can 
crawl in bed and cry, do the vigilante thing 
and seek revenge, orsinguntil you've purged 
your ~oul of all the rotten feelings. 
"MAHAUA," a show celebrating both 
the joy and sorrow of being alive, 
...... , opt for the latter. Billed as a 
"gospel musical," "Mahalia" is a tribute 
gospel legend Mahalia Jackson, the 
granddaughter of plantation slaves, who 
overcame discrimination and prejudice to 
achieve wealth and fame . Join in the cel-
ebration of one woman's triumphs at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 7 p.m. 
Tix: $21-$24.50, $8 kids under 12. 
879-1112. 
saturday 27 
TV terrorists: Television may make us 
violent, greedy and immoral, but by far the 
worst influence of the tub~ is its ability 
to suck out every ounce of our 
motivation and tum us into 
lazy slobs. "A DAY WrTH-
OUT TELEVISION," 
presented by the tal-
ented trio of Julie 
GoeH, Diana Hansen 
and Kym Dakin, 
combines singing, 
slapstick, clowning 
and offbeat wit to cre- -----; 
ate a family show that --..r' 
keeps kids and adults 
tuned in. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St. Shows 
Jan. 20-21 &27-28,at2p.m. Tix: $5, 
or $15 for a family offour. 775-5103. 
......... ~Oc __ !he Arts Couenlllory llleater • Slullio 
341 Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Maine 
January 24, 1996 
1 • • 0 • • • 
February 4, 1996 
w ..... tHy • laturtIay laOO ,. 
.... ayM ....... 2.00 ... 
Tickets S 12 (Students (,[ Seniors $ 8) 
For Reservations (,[ Wormation: 
761-2465 
On top of it all 
at Sugarloaf/USA 
The Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
The grand hotel right at the lifts and in the village. Enjoy our 120 deluxe rooms and 
suites, fine dining and private spa. Our peak season midweek ski packages start at 
$85.00 per person double occupancy for overnight lodging and skiing. 
For reservations or information from U.S. and Canada call 
. 1-800-527-9879 
or write for our color brochure 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel, Box 2299, Carrabassett Valley, Me 04947 
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... For simple pleasures, come to our 
SALE 
and dress in great clothing 
at great discounts! 
15-50% OFF just about 
all winter clothing & shoes ... 
AMARYLLIS 
41 Exchange Street 
Pordand. ME 0410 I 
207 -772-4439 
Hours: Mon.-Thur. 10-6. 
Fri, & Sat. 10-8. Sun. 12-5:30 
Eileen Fisher Mohair 
Sweater - 25% off 
Hannaford 
SHOPPING SPRffl 
Ja~uary 15-February 9th 
Look for entry box at 
Participating Shop NI Save Stores 
Grand Prize: 
S500 in Hannaford Brand Groceries 
(1 Awarded on WHOM) 
(1 Awarded on WCSO) 
listen to 94,9 WHOM and 97,9 WCSO for details, 
You must be 1 B or older to enter. 
A beBer looking smile 
in 3 weeks ... guaranteed! * 
4 compelling reasons to choose us for your cosmetic dental needs' 
Introducing METRO's new commuter shuttle 
Battery Powered Busesl 
The METRO ZIP commuter bus 
will shuttle you to the doorsteps 
of City Hall or 511 Congress 
Street (across from MECA) every 
10 minutes during rush hour. The 
monthly pass for ZIP is only $20. 
Parking is free. 
METRO 
commuter Shuttle 
SAVE TIME • SAVE MOIB • SUPPORT THE ENVllII\MNT 
For information on programs for individuals and employers, please contact: 




PHOTO / TONEE HARBERT 
Beer snobbery and the death of bartending: 
The downside 01 the boutique beer revolution 
• RICK MACPHERSON 
It's no secret - Portlanders love 
their beer. We attend beer festivals, tour 
breweries,joinmugclubs, brew at home, 
celebrate the opening of each new 
brewpub and generally loll about in 
hoppy bliss, 
There was a time when I, too, was 
caught up in beer mania. But now that 
the initial buzz has faded, I'm begin-
ning to think that our beer bounty may 
not necessarily be as wonderful as I first 
thought. Don't get me wrong - I'll still 
wrestle you to the ground for a 
Longfellow Ale or Andrew's Porter, 
But perhaps it's time to temper our 
intemperance with a dose of reality, So 
take off your beer goggles and consider 
the following: 
The decline of bartending. Port-
land pubs sport anywhere from 10-50 
taps for beer. Not surprisingly, beer 
makes up the overwhelming bulk of bar 
sales, But unless there's some well-kept 
secret, there's no great skill involved in 
tugging a tap handle, A pint is a pint is 
apint, you might say, Asaconsequence, 
we have a surplus of bar backs posing as 
bartenders, 
Idealistic though it may sound, 
bartending should extend a bit beyond 
pouring off a swift pint, For instance, 
summer is a time for the occasional gin 
and tonic or other mixed drink. But last 
summer I encountered drinks that were 
either pitifully weak or strong enough 
to choke a pirate. Worse, I encountered 
bartenders who couldn't make a drink 
and acted as if it were my fault. Case in 
point: I ordered a melonball at Gritty's, 
and the' bartender refused to believe 
there was vodka in the drink , I sug-
gested he read the recipe on the back of 
the Midori bottle, He glanced at it and 
said, "It only says never serve to men." 
OK, laughing boy, you can kiss your tip 
good-bye when you finish kissing my 
ass. 
For those who argue that there's no 
particular skill involved in mixing drinks, I 
can only wonder why people (myself in-
cluded) would crawl over broken glass for 
one of Michelle's martinis at Katahdin-
now there's a bartender. And while the 
immediate solution might be to adjust tip-
ping appropriately, such,behavioral modi-
fiers would never work if bartenders can 
count on sheer volume to compensate for 
their lack of know-how or technique. Even 
if they are just beer jockeys, start asking for 
more from your local publican than a dose 
of attitude. 
Beer Snobbery. One can only hope that 
there is a particularly nasty inner ring of 
hell reserved for people who sit around 
waxing poetic (and audibly) about the beer 
they happen to be drinking, There's some-
thing overly precious about all this bandy-
ing about of terms like IP A, ESB, cask-
conditioned and so on. Beer should be 
quaffed, not deconstructed, It's essentially 
the same phenomenon one observes with 
wine and coffee aficionados and their 
smarmy gi~berish about Sonoma vs, Napa 
and Kenyan vs, Kona, 
We all need to take a pledge to sit and 
enjoy our beers quietly, and let others do 
the same - sip and let sip. No rolling your 
eyes if someone happens to order some-
thing out of the ordinary, (I still have emo-
tional bruises from the abu~e I received 
from my favorite drinking buddy when I 
ordered a black & blue - stout and blue-
berry ale,) Why should someone feel threat-
ened just because I happen to order a 
beverage that isn't on their list of all-time 
top-10 brews? It's what variety is all about. 
I have no doubt that our present 
hyperfascination with beer will settle down. 
When home computers first appeared, ev-
erybody went gaga for a while - now the 
machines are just part of life's window-
dressing, The same will happen with beer. 
It's just getting through this adolescent 
phase that's the hard part, CBW 
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PersonalChoice: 
A trial fitness membership 
as individual as you are. 
f.!=----------------------l How long will it uk< you to decide if Bay Club is right for you? Only you 
: I know, That's why we're introducing Penonal Choi«. the flexible trial 
I : membership at a Jow. introductory price, with no long.tcrm rommitments. ! : With Personal OlOia, you can try us aUf for six. seven, eight. up to twelve 
I : wc:c:ks, no strings attached. Personal Choke 
: : from Bay Club, It's one more reason 
L. ________________________ ..1 why. we're YOUt kind of fitness, 
One City Center· Portland, ME 04101 • (207)772-5444 
·Pritt foT Jix wult mmbmhip. A.JditWuJ UlttkJ Mp tc twdw 1111111 wtrlt:s 7fl4fJ be lumllutJ 
whm joi"'''lllf'' prier ,/SJ5 pIIJJitiaMl wttk. Finl tim! "minx mtmbm MIl,. with thiJ 
~p(m.NfJ' rD bt UItlJ with tiny orhUfJjfrr. &pim 1131/96. 
~--------------~~--------------~ 
Blithe Spirit 
By Noel Coward 
This hysterical comedy tells of novelist Charles Condomine and his wife Ruth 
who invite a bumbling mec:lium to their home to learn of the occult. The mec:lium 
unwittingly summons the spirit of his first wife, Elvira-a mischievous and 
unscrupulous woman with no desire to disappearl 
Jail. 26-28, Feh. 2--4, Feh. 9,10 
Call Today 799-7337 . i 
Box OffICe .Hours: ' Over the counter tickets are $13 ' . .":""...:.::, 
For Subscnbers - Open Sun. 1121 from 2-5pm, Opening Night $10 _,:.. -:-, 
Mon, 1122 from 10-2pm 420 Road ~._~ 0" ... _ ' :. .-
For Public - Tues. 1/23 from 10-2 .~~~-...".==--
C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
94·9~gal.*. 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
• 30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
·Price subject to change without notice. 
Minimum delivery 100 gallons. 
Kerosene available 1.03.~ LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEAnNO OIL AND 
at this location ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
797·7177 
_ . r 
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60 MINUTE 
PHOTO INC. 
WINTER TO SPRING 
DAILY SPECIALS JANUARY 8 .. APRIL 30 
Order must be placed on specific day 




... No Cropping/.l5mm Only .... 
IP"' WEDNESDAY '"I! 
I'REE Enlarlement. 
With each enlargement ordered 
(5,7 and up). Get the 2nd one &ee 
rrom the same m:gative. 
.. B&Wand<>4I/35/120/110OnIy -" 
... TUESDAY 
1. for 1 or 10% OFF 
A stcond set of prinrs free: with each roll of 35mm 
film, 110 or 126 film brought in for processing. 
I... Color C·41 Only .... 
II'" THURSDAY '"I! 
1.00/. OFF Kodak 
CopyprintStation 
Photographic quality wallets thru 8x l2. 
Self service, prints from prinrs, negatives., slides, 
.. ;move red eye, crop, colorar black and whi~l'" 
IP" FRIDAY .... 
Super Size 4,,6 Print. 
For 3·1/1.x5 Pri~e .. Rolls or Reprints Color C-41-35mm Only 
Not to be used with an" other coupons 
37 Ocean Street 157 Middle Street 
South Portland, ME 04106 Portland, ME 04101 
767.2007 761.2882 
Mon •• Fri, 8,6 Sat. 8.1 
TWO-FER DAYS 
.... Two ski for just $29 day, twilight or 
,.; Inon-holidayl 
$25 SUNDAY DEAL 
.... Show the previous days, all day, full price, 
". or any Maine or New Hampshire ski area 
Sundays_ IValid on non-holiday Sundays 
attached to cloth!ng to receive discount.1 
Mon.·Fri. 8·6 
and Tuesdays! ~ 
4;i~~~jftijiP Shawnee Peak .... 
day for $25 on "'11IIIIIIII 
ticket must be 








There's a first time for everything. 
"IlCO~DIN 
IULTR .. ·.T .... al .. 
Lower I nnill. 151 Middle St. • Dftrt'l:lnll 773-1999 • 
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine introduces: 
p~ 
LASER AESTHETIC SURGERY 
Baby boomers are hitting gravity head-on a generation that is 
unlikely to ever consider itself middle-aged. that counts fat 
grams. works out to stay fit, and wants to keep feeling. acting 
and looking young and vital at an age when previous 
generations took t9 the reclining chair or rocker. This is also a 
generation that prides itself on its relationship to technology 
and does its homework when making healthcare choices. 
Minimally invasive laser surgery procedures using the most 
advanced technology to ' vaporize" the signs of aging fit right 
into the mind-set of a generation that thinks of plastic surgery 
as something their parents' generation did- and hidl 
Dr. Verne Weisberg of the Plastic Surgery Center of 
Maine, PA 
is pleased to announce the recent acquisition of revolutionary 
new laser equipment which allows him to perform specialized 
aesthetic surgery procedures such as lip and eye wrinkle 
removal. acne scar and facial resurfacing. and eyelid 
rejuvenation. The UltraPulse Aesthetic Laser is used to gently 
'vaporize' the wrinkles and other skin irregularities that creams 
and chemical peels cannot treat. 
Dr. Weisberg has been servicing the medical needs of our 
community for the past eight years as a specialist in Plastic 
Surgery & Reconstructive Surgery. and is excited about being 
able to provide this new. gentle. safe. and effective treatment 
option. 
For more information or to schedule an appointment. contact-
PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE, P.A. 
.. '''', ME • 207-647-8444 ~ ~_ aE III 232 51. John SUeel, Suilc32l, Portland lao (207) 775-1933 ... 1-800- 688-9133 _ _4 _____ A . __ A ___ ..... _ -~ --~--=--=-""-=-----------~~-----' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
\ 
openings 
Baxt .. Gallery 619 Congress St. Portland. Opening 
reception for new works by Maine artist Roger Winter. 
Jan 18 from 5-7 pm. followed by artlst's lecture from 
H! pm. Shows Ihrough Feb 18. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 
am4 pm. Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775·5152. 
Davtdson and DaueJrters 148 High St. Portland. Gala 
grand opening Jan 20from 5-8 pm. Recent landscapes 
by J. Thomas R. Higgins show through Feb 21. Hours: 
Tues-Sat llam-6 pm. Thurs 11 am-8 pm. Sun noon-
5 pm. 78().()766. 
O'Farrell G.llery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. Prints and 
painting by Neil Welliver show Jan 25 throueh March. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
On Ba)ance 4 Milk St. Portland. Opening reception for 
"Friends of On Balance" art show Jan 28 from 2-3:30 
pm. Shows through Feb 23. Hours: Mon-Frl9 am-4:30 
pm. 772-9812. 
USM Art Gallery. USM Campus. Gorham. Opening 
reception for 'Watershed: Artists InVite Artists 1995" 
Jan 25 from 5-7:30 pm. Shows Jan 18 through Feb 16. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-3 pm. 780-5008. 
now showing 
Alrtcan Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures." traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30am·9 pm Mon-
Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
A,ape Center 657 Congress St. Portland. Latest 
works of eco-splritualist painter Nancy Ea~e. Ongoing. 
Open by appointment. 780-1500. 
Art Gal .. ry at SIx OMrt", St ... t 6 Deering St. 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Baxt .. G.11ery 619 Congress St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Frl. 10 am4 pm. 775-5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. Sun-Mon 11 am-6 pm. 774-
4423. 
Bowdoin CoIleCe M_m of Art Walker Art Building. 
8runswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Ho~rs: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Mon-Sun 2-5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art .. uraln the MacIt .... _· An Installation of 
Assyrian. Egyptian. Cypriot. Greek and Roman art. 
ongoing. 
• "MIN R .... pIII .. - paintings by Barbara Cooney 
show through Jan 28. 
Cha_. of Commerce 145 Middle St. Portland. 
Mixed media by residents of Springbrook Nursing 
Care Center and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. 
Hours: 8 am-5 pm, Mon..fri. 856-1230. 
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St. Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole. Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: TuelH'rI 7 am-2 pm. Sat-Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coffea By Deal", 620 Congress St, Portland. Maine 
College of Art High School Student's Photography 
shows through Feb 4. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 am-8 pm. 
Fri 7 am-9 pm. Sat 8 am-9 pm. Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772-
5533. 
C_unIty Chiropractic of MaIne 222 St. John St, 
Suite 216. Portland. "Resolution.· works by Katla 
Ancona, Cherie Howard. Kit Linnell. Robert Paradis 
and Mary Louise Wilson Show through Feb 28. Hours 
by appointment only. 774-2663. 
Caner ... 5tteat Diner 551 Congress St. Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Tayjor and 
Paul 8rahms, featu~ng old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773.6957. 
Danforth G .. ..,. 34 Danforth St. Portland. Hours: 
Wed. Fri. Sat. 11 am-5 pm. Thurs 11 am-8 pm. Sun 
noon-5 pm. 775-6245. 
D.... Spaca Gallery 11 Avon St. Portland. Drawn 
works by icelandic artist Olga S. Bergmann and 
Swedish artist Anna Hallin Show through Feb 11. 
Hours: Sat-Mon noon-5 pm. 828-4637. 
F ... Str .. t Taverna 128 Free St. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek COllages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am4 pm. Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
G ..... hut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland. Hours 
Mon..frll0 am-5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun noon-
4 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St. Brunswick. A group exhibition of 
gallery artists shows through Jan 31. 725-8157. 
Jam_ Gallery217 Commercial St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon.Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772-5522. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St. Portland. Artwork by 
Richard Garrigus (upstairs) and Mary Donaldson 
(downstairs) shows through mid-February. 761-5637 . 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat no00-5 pm. Thurs noon-8 pm. 772-1961. 
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Pepperoni Pizza Sale. 
Large pepperoni pizza. $6.49. 
VeFY Cheaperoni. 
71 India St. Portland. 773-1682; 1379 Washington Ave .. Portland. 797-5514; 1108 Broadway. South 
Portland. 767-5916; Oak Hill. Scarborough. 883-2402; 3 Main St. Gorham, 839-2511; 135 Maine St.. 
Brunswick. 729-5514; Midtown Mall. Sanford. 324-7407; 469 Main St. . Saco. 286-2377. 
There's Nothing Like A Real Italian. 
. . 




If you're a shrimp lover, 
donlt miss this 
-sensational Shrimp 
Special! Youlll get it all 
in one great dinner. - -
• 10 Baked 
Stuffed Shrimp 
• 10 Fried Shrimp 
-. 10 Shrimp 
Scampi 
.~ ~ EWICK' c~ N 5,.,,}948 S~ 
• Merrimack, NH - DW Highway 429-0262 
• Dover, NH - Dover Pt Rd 742-3205 
• Hampton, NH - Route 1 926-7646 
• S Portland, ME - Broadway 799-3090 
Open for Lunch and Dinner (Hampton &: S portland closed Mondays) 
Crealive Gourmet Cuisine 
856-6000 
14 Cumberfand St., Westbrook 
:::::+.::::u:+.::::::u:::: 
VICTORY DELI • BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, mouth 
watering baked from scratch breads and pastries - freshly 
A MER I CAN prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian specia~ 
BlEACHERS. Nine varieties of char gnlled burgers. 5 stytes. of ties delicious sandwiches. Beer & wine. Monument Square, 
wings, fresh tur1<ey sandwiches, delicious a-isp salaqs. Enjoy 299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MCjVlSA accepted. 
11 varieties of microbrewed beer. Ask about our mug club. All 772-7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
in a casual atmosphere, including an outdoor patlo, and 
always Free Peanuts. Next to Pier One. 334 Forest Ave., 
CARIBBEAN Portland. 772-9229. , 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition of homestyte 
cooking at reasonable prices. Serving Breakfast, Lunch and 
Dinner from 5am to 10:3Opm Daily in a relaxed, friendly 
atmosphere. Ask about our daily specialsl Vistt our new 
playground and picnic area and recently opened gift shopl 
Located on Portiand-lewiston Road 100, Gray. 6574714. 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Canbbean/ Southwestern 
fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All ttems less than $61 
Everything available to go. Limited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 
Mf. Hours M-Th 11-8, F-Sat 11-9. 225 Federal Street, Port-
land, 774-6404. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable prices. 
Your hometown restaurant with an extensive menu to satisfy 
all tastes and budgets. All major credtt cards acce~. Now 
with 1W0 LOCATIONS. 1/2 mile south of l.l. Bean in freeport 
86S-4005 and next to filenes Basement at Maine Mall in 
South Portland 775-5531. 
RAOUl'S ROADSIDE ATlRACnOli. Enjoy lunch or dinner in 
our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable enough to bring a 
date or dine alone. Sandwiches, appetizers, vegetanan tte~s 
and homemade desserts. Mon.fri 11:30am-larn. Sunday In 
our downstairs Pub 4pm-lam. MC & Visa accepted. Par1<ing. 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. 11am-lam- Full Bar. Free Popcom. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, 
calzone, dinners and appetizers. Daily special beand. 
Visa, MC, mex accepted. 330 Fore St., Portland. 
772-5656 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily lunch ~nd 
dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beer and dnnk 
specials. Six page menu. Breakfast, lunch and dinner ... wI!at 
a real neighborhood pub should be. Me, Visa accepted. 212 
DanfOith St Portland. 774-7604_ ' 
SQUIRE MORGAN'S. Celebrate foodl Home cooking with a 
dash Of ethnic specialties, fresh seafood & fish. Ofcourse, we 
stili haw our famous volcano wings, 8 wide variety of summer 
salads homemade soups, rons & fresh roast tur1<ey. In the 
heart cilihe Old Port (in front of the Portland Regency Inn) 46 
Mar1<et St, Portland. 774-5246. 
C A F E 
cHRISTINE'.S DREAM. Come to the other ~ of the arterial 
for brunch. Offenng a variety of breakfast ttems and non-
smoking environment MC and Visa accepted. Tuesday-friday 
7-2, weekend brunch, Saturday & Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 
Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. 
COSMIC HIPPO. Huge burgers, unique and delectable S8I» 
wiehes, outrageous desserts and phenomenal coffee ~re to 
be found at this COrt cafe on Upper Exchange St. Expenence 
the Mocha that put Portland on the map. Cruise the Intemet 
at PortIand's onlyCyberCafe. Serving lunch &dlOner. Catenng 
& delivery available. 90 Exchange St, portland. 879-0060. 
FRlENDSHI' CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and Lunch 
served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. Located near 
Longfellow Square (where Good Egg was fonmei1y located.) 
Portland's newest and lresh homemade mealsl Open 5am-
2prn Man-Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St., Portland. 871-
5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Tak&<iut fresh baked pastries and great 
lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with pizzaz, 
creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial 
St. Portland. 773-2217. 
CHINESE 
POlYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polynesian and Cantonese 
cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. Exotic cocktails and dally 
lunch and dinner specials. Live weekend entertainment .. VlSA, 
Me, American Express, Diner'sClub.par1<ing,b.152 MaIOSt., 
Westbrook. 854-9188. 
DESSERT 
PATE l CHOUX. Portiand's premiere dessert restaura~tI 
Featuring hand-made desserts, seasonal specialties Wlth 
coffee, tea & espresso drinks available. Weekend dessert 
specials Delightful table service & take out. OPEN LATE! 
Holiday Hours: Tues.-Thur. 11am-llpm, Fri. 11am-Midnight, 
Sat. 3:30pmMidnight. Sun 12 noolHiprn. 25 Pea~ Street. 
Portland. 773-3334. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and now 
serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings until 9prn. Hours: 
Tuesday-friday 4an>9prn, Fnday midnight-Saturday 9prn, Sat-
urday midnight-Sunday lprn, Monday 4am-2pm. Par1<ing. b 
390 Commercial St, Portland. 773-7070 • 
E C L E C TIC 
BLACK nE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover South 
Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featuringheai1y soups 
and sandwiches, healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery 
ttems. Daily specials - alwaysl Dine-in or tak~ut Open 
Monday.frida,o 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 
CAR N.WAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Modem American 
Cuisine served Wednesday -Sunday evenings from 5 pm. JOin 
us forTHE BEST OF CAfE ALWAYS as we celebrate our 10th 
anniversary with a selection of Chef Cheryl Lewis' favorite 
dishes from the past decade. Voted Most Romantic Restau-
rant by casco BayWeeklyReader's Poll. free parl<ing In the lot 
adjacent to the restaurant CC, LL, R. 
TlIEUBROWNSTREETRESfAURANT.Creativedininglnthe 
heart of Portland's Art District. Only 75 steps from the 
Cumbe~and County Civic Center. Speciafizing in fresh sea 
food. Sports Bar, banquets, business lunches. 11 Brown St., 
Portland. 780-11DO. Visa, MC, AMEX. Par1<ing. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch_ Sea 
breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek: Old 
jazz, good looking staff. Honest food . Honest pnces. 
Open 7 days MoI'I-FIi 11am-9pm, Sat & Sun 8am-9pm. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. MC, Visa 
accepted. Parlllng. Rte 71, Cape Elizabeth. 799-
4663. 
GR£AT LOST BEAR. Full bar-nowleaturing 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. Lunch 
or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex 
accepted. Parking. 540 forest Ave. Portland. 772.0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpreten-
tious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookln. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch & dinner served everydat: Daily 
blackboard specials. Fresh groundfound burgers, pizza & 
other crowd pleasers. Saturday and Sunday Brunch, 9am. At 
the end of Broadway, 175 Pickett St., South Portland. 11 p.m. 
;i:iiiiiiii::::::.::::::::: 
lust 30 minutes from Purtland on Route 302 
Please Reserve 207-655-4100 
:::::::::::::: 
Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. 
Comer of Spnng and High St. Portland. 
PEPEREs CAFE. Specializing in gourmet breakfasts, eclectic 
luncheon menus, and tailored catering menus. Try us for tea 
time 24pm weekdays. 14 Cumberland St., Westbrook. 856-
6000. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch and 
Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail service. Pasta. 
Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated parking. 94 free st. b 
V·MC·AMEX·DISC.7808966. 
THE WEST SlDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and seafood, 
organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual, 
comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. 
Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-8223. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Country cooking 
at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one of Raymond's 
historic houses. Reservations requested. MC/Visa. Located 
at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-4100. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA, Authentic Greek food. Family reci-
pes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/ taverna. 
Second level: smoke free dining. NEW N'PETlZER MENU and 
great weekend specials. Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 




PORTlAND WINE. CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups 
and sana,yiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses. Large 
selection of gourmet foods. Gift and picnic baskets. Party 
platters, catering and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex ac-
cepted. 168 Middle St., Portland. 7724647. 
INDIAN 
THE ClAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in a relaxed 
atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked on a slow charcoal 
fire, while the curries are prepared with freshly ground heibs 
and spices. The Clay Oven has been opened by a group of 
professionals who run very suocessfullndian restaurants in 
Mass. & R.I. Serving 7 days 11-10. Accepting all major a-edtt 
cards. 565 Congress St., Portland. 773-1444. 
HIIIOM8AYI Experience the enticing delicacies of Old 
Bombay. Hot sizzling kebabs, tastycUfTies, hot breads, 
savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay selVeS all of your 
favorites. Open 11 am-10 pm, seven days. VISA, MC, 
Discover_ One Pleasant St., Portland. 772-8767. 
TANOOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and im-
merse yourself in the atmosphere of old India. Serving authen-
tically prepared chicken, lamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. 
Seasoned as mild or hot as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. 
Take out available. VISA/MCjDiscover. 88 Exchange St., 
Portland. 775-4259. 
IT~LI~N 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. forthe best homemade pastas and 
sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner. Italian wine and 
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! MC, 
Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Mar1<et St. 
Portland. 773-7146. 
BAR - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant. 
Featuring Norm's Wlcked good sauce, 3 types or nbs, fned 
chicken, spicy black bean soup, homemade combread and 
daily specials. Now serving beer and wine. Hours: Mon. & 
Tues. closed, Wed. & Thurs. 12-10, Fri. & Sat. 12-12, Sun. 3-
9. 774-6711. 43 Middle St., Portland. 
UPTOWN BlL1rS BARBEQue. Erjoy Portland's Original Bar-
B-Que menu, legendary spare ribs, beef brisket vooOOo jeri< 
chicken and more in a comfortable French Quarter setting, 
Chef Saint Laurent's etouffees,jambalayas, paneed chicken 
& shrimp, and sumptuous big Hone steaks. Full bar. Piano 
bar. Smoke free. BBQ take-out available. Cappuccino/ 
espresso. Luncheon 11:30-2:30. Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 5-
Close. 1 Forest Ave Oust off Congress} Free parking in lot next 
door (w/dinner) 7800141. 
MEXIC~N 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "handmade' south-
ern Califomia style Mexican appetizers and dinners, served in 
ove~y generous portionsl Join us for Happy Hour every 
weekday from 4-7 p.m., with fREE appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 
oz. draft beer and other good stuff! There's also 2 for 1 
dinners, 4 p.m. -6 p.m.! 242 St.John St, Union Station Plaza, 
Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
TORTILlA FlAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mexican 
cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Poltland. A memorable 
Mexican experience you can afford anytime. Outdoor screened 




MESA VERDE. We are what weeatso we serve only the finest, 
freshest natural foods. Fiavorful, healthful Mexican dishes. 
Daily vegan and vegetarian specials. Drink to your hea~h at 
our juice bar. Happy Hour Mon-Fri 2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, 
fruit shakes, smoothles, juice combinations-<:ome see what 
Portland's first and only juice bar is all about. Casual at'l1!> 
sphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out available. 618 
Congress Street (across from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
N~TUR~LFOODS 
THE ROYN. CEllAR. Delicious Low Fat meals for a healthy 
I~estyte. Menu varies daily. Open weekdays 11am4pm and 
friday evenings 6pm-l0prn. Please call 871-5700. 419 
Congress St., Portland. Visa, MC. b 
PUB 
BRAMHAll PUB. Srt by the fireplace and enjoy homemade 
soups, chili, daily specials and great burgers. Lunch 11:30 -
2:00 Mf. Dinner 5:00 -8:00 Mon -Sun. Daily drink and Beer 
specials. 769 Congress St., Portland. 773-9873. 
RUSSIAN 
RUSSIAN HOUSE / CAFE MOSCOW. Open for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Serving borsch, soup of the day, homemade 
RUSSian dumpling soup, beef stroganoff with buckwheat pilaf, 
Arinenian-styte chicken with rice pilaf, dolmas, delicious 
desserts. Par1<ing. 803 Forest Awnue, Portland. 775-3668. 
SEAFOOD 
J'5 OYSTIII. Wh~e linen quality dining in a relaxed atm0-
sphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. Lovelyview 
of Portiand's wor1<ire halbor. MC/Visa/Disoover accepted. 
Par1<lng in aqacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
SOUTH WESTERN 
LA POSADA CANTINA .. RESTAURANTE. Southwestem cu~ 
sine, specializing in a wide variety of Mexican dishes and 
appetizers. House specialties such as chile rubbed chicken, 
spicy skillet salmon, Santa Fe por1<, hacienda ribs. Over 35 
varieties of draft and bottled beerl Happy Hour 4pm-7pm Mon-
Fri. with beer specials and free snacks! Serving lunch and 
dinner 11:30am-9pm Sunday-Thursday, 11:30-10pm Friday 
& Saturday. Comedy Night. 63 Storer Street Saoo. 282-
2727. 
TH~I 
BANGKOK CITY THAI • SEAFOOD RESTAURANT. Authentic 
Thai cuisine in our lovely intDWn location. Relax in our 
traditional seating and try our house and seafood specialties, 
famous throughout New England. Free par1<ing available. All 
major credit cards accepted. Gift Certificates available. One 
City Center, Portland. 772-1118. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel amidst the enticing 
flavors oIThai cuisine. We offer a very diverse menu certain 
to please all palates. Seafood, vegetarian dishes, chicken, 
beef, pork, pad Thai, curries, and other exciting foods. Serving 
lunch and dinner seven days a week. Reasonably priced. Beer 
and wine available. Reservations recommended. 233 U.S. 
Route 1, Freeport. (across from Super 8 Motel) 865-6005. 
Gift Certificates Available. 




The AlI.Americ~rew Showcase 
every thursday in ianuary and february 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday III 8 Chicago Bmring Co .• Chicago. IL Premiering Big Shouldm Porm on dnughr 
wirh special bonled varieDes. 
Thursday 1125 Oregon Ale & Beer Co., Lake Oswego, Oregon Fcaruring IUspbe:rry 
& IPA on Dnught 
Sbeepscot Valley Bmring Co., Wbite6dd. ME.. Ownerlbrewcr SrCVl: CorriU will 
be: gtJCSI bancndcr pouring his Snow Storm Ale and Mad CooS( Ale. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • moinelinknet/beor/ 









RES TAU RAN T 
THE GREAT WINTER DINNER SALE 
Firn Course 
Chefs hors d'oeuvre of the C"Iening 
Appetizer 
Lobner, scallop and sweet potatO cakes 
Crispf packets of goat chce$(" in philo dough with grilled vegetables 
Caesar salad 
Sal2.d of mixed gr~ns with warmed chive and shallot vinaigrette 
Entree 
Linguini Mediterranean with scallops, shrimp. muuds and lobster 
GriUed breast of chicken Aberdine with sundried tomato. artichoke hearu 
Grilled ulmon with julienne leelu and champagne and whitt clam beunc blanc 
Roasted tenderloin o(~e[ with hraiJed shallot and a.bernet demi glaze 
Dessert 
White chocolate mousse almond cookie Napoleon 
Poached meringue with lemon curd 
Caramdiz.cd bread pudding with maple ginger sauce 
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January 18-21 and 25-28 • 8pm, 
latest I'I!'i\Je of song paudies, 
no musical form is safe or sacred 
with the SlancWp Chameleon's 
disorderty conduct. In fact, it's ALL 
FOU<ED UP - not to mention 
BIues'd, COUltryWestefTl'd, Heavy 
Menta/'d and RocJa,d Out! 
-Sat. • 5pm, Sun. 
, '.' , , TICKETS 512' 1 2 PRICE TICKETS ON THURSDAY NIGHTS! ~ 
I!m CALL 775-5103 
. / ... 
. ,;' , 
/'.'; 
ADAPTATION BY .JE .... REY HATCHER 
DIRECTED BY GREG LEAMING 
JANUARY 7 - JANUARY 28 
Season $pon>or' ~~----
Our business lunches are served in 
20 minutes or less. Or your next 
lunch is on us. Guaranteed. 
c.../,.~~ .•• 
• portl~ri(h:'Mt · 
"llpm • 7 Days a Week 
11 Brown St., Portland, ME 780-1100 
, 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27 
Katddln Resb"._ 106 High 51, Portland. ' Some 
People to Think About' acrylic painting by Marilyn 
Bilnkhom shows through Feb 15. Hours: Mon-Thurs. 
5-10 pm. Frl-Sat 5-11 pm. 774-1740. 
... kes G .. lery & Sculpture G.den Rt. 302. South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Pottera M .... t 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am.6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
MMnderG .. 1ery 40 Pleasant 51, Portland. Hours: 12-
6 pm. Tues-Sat. 871-1078. 
......,y M.,oIIa a.l1ery 367 Fore 51, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 am.G pm, Thurs 10 arTHl pm. Fri-5at 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am.G pm. 775-3822. 
Olin Alta Center. Russeil St. Bates College Campus. 
Lewiston. Sculpture exhibition. 'Ann Reichlin: 
Intersecting Places.' shows through March 15. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 1-5 pm. 786.6158. 
""'_'. R_ .. nt 28 Exchange St. Portland. 
'Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-S~n 11 am-ll pm. 82s.oo<ll. 
"pI....,e 441 Congress St. Portland. Sculpture by 
Kate Bartlett shows through Feb 17'. Hours: Mon-fri 
10 am4 pm. 772-1508. 
PIne Tr .. Shop and B.oyVI_ Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 am-5:3O pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 arTHl pm. Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
PortIMIcI ColIN ROMtlnJ Co_ 111 Commercial St, 
Portland. Photographs by Norm Hersom showthrough 
Jan 25. Hours: dally 6:30 am-5:3O pm. 761-9525 • 
Portland MIIMIHII of Art 7 Congress Sq. Portland . 
Hours: Tues-5at 10 am-5 pm. Thurs 1()'9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/S5 students and senlors/Sl 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission Is free l(}noon 
the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every Thursday 
evening. 773-ARTS or 1-8()().639-4067. 
• 1M Scott M. I118ck CollectIon A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19ttr and 2ottK:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 11th- ..... 2Otb-CMtury E ............... AIMrIcM 
Art Palntlnlls. sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir, Picasso. Metlsse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongolnll. 
• "A filraphlc Influenco: Winslow Ho..... and 
J ..... _. More than 30 prints show through Feb 
25. 
• "AIMrIcM IMtItut. of Arc~ oxhlbltlon· 32 
entries with 5 award winners from the Maine Chapter 
of the American Institute of Arohltects 1995 Biennial 
Design Awards shows through Jan 31. 
• 'TWerrtJoth.ContIIry Sculpture" Features 18 works 
showing the diversity of sculptural production In this 
century. Shows through March 31. 
PortIoncI Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bonarr/go. teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Frl ~ pm. 772-4334. 
PortIond PuIIIIc I..IInry 5 Monument Square. Portland. 
"Art from the Ice Age. 'a Maine humanities resources 
exhibit shows through Jan 31 In the lewis Gallery. 
Hours: Mon. Wed, Fri 9 am.G pm. Tues & Thurs 12-9 
pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1700. 
""",",'. C ... 1I4ook.t_ 555 Congress St. Portland. 
Hours: Mon, Tues. Wed. Fri 8 am-5:3O pm. Thurs 8 
arTHl pm. Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Sun n00n-5 pm. 761-
3930_ 
R ............ ~ 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger. Wilder 
Oaks. Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 87s{)789. 
SALT Gollery 17 Pine St, Portland. End ofterm exhibit 
featuMg the work of SALT students shows through 
Feb 15. Hours: Wed & Fri 2.6 pm. Sat 10 am-l pm. 
76H)660_ 
s.wyer Strwt Studoe 131 Sawyer St. Portland. 
Hours: Thur 4-8 pm. Fri & Sat 10 am-6 pm, and by 
appointment. 767-7113. 
n... MoHr C ... _ok_ 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Pastels on paper by Anne Bourassa and 
wood carvings by RayCarbone show through March 9. 
, Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP PwkIM & Co. 6 Free Street. Portland . Primltl\'e 
folk artby Annette lacroix. onllolng. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat. 10 am-6 pm. Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM _ Gallery "Ufe" by Melonle Bennett shows 
through Feb 16. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am-l0 pm. Fri 7 
am-7 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 780-5008. 
USMo.herMopU .. ery 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 'A 
Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehood' shows 
through March 17. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm. 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:3O pm. 7804850_ 
Th. Wed Side Restaurllnt 58 Pine St. Portland. 
Paintings by Brian Currier show through Jan 31. 773-
8223. 
Zuni B.or & Grill 21 Pleasant St. Portland. Paintings by 
Steven J. Priestley and mixed media on paper by 
Deborah Newberg. ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun. 5 pm-
10 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
ArchanJ" Opportunity Apply now to take part In an 
exchange of artists with Portland's Russian sister 
City. The exchanges Include the possibility of staying 
in the homes and working In the studios of local artists 
In Russia. Call Marta at 879-1887. 
Artlds Apply Portland Public Ubrary. 5 Monument 
Squara, Portland. Invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871·1758. 
"ATHENA: A Joum" for PosItlvo Women· seeks 
submissions of poetry. photography. short stories 
and drawings on the topiC of spirituality. by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, TheAIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5j05. Portland ME 04101. 774-8877 . 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
artists to participate In Corporate Art Loan Program. 
Please send 5-10 slides. resume and pricing 
Informetlon. Include SASE for return of slides. Also 
8IIaliabie are exciting ""Iunteer poSitions for three to 
six month periods. beginning Feb 1. 775-6245. 
00.'- Rockbume will deliver a lecture Jan 22 at 
7:30 pm at Luther Bonney Auditorium in Luther Bonney 
Hall, USM Campus, Portland. Her lecture will focus on 
the mural she Is about to complete In the newly 
renovated Federal Court Buldlng In Portland. At the 
fJ¥ea Gallery. Campus Center. Portland. 780-5008. 
"EmerJ!n, Artlm" Danforth Gallery wants your 
submissions for their exhibit planned for a June 6 
opening. Artists must reside In Maine or have spent 
considerable time working here. Entries, conSisting of 
ten slides or prints of recent work. should be post-
marked by Apr1115. Send to 35 Danforth St. Portland, 
ME 04101. If you would like work retumed Include a 
SASE. 775-6245. 
Open Slide NIJht The Union of Maine VIsual Artists 
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for dlscussion/ 
feedback. 77 3-3434. 
Portland C:-a Club holds weekly meeting. Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway. 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W. color print 
and color slide competltlon. 854-3763. 
Portland Ch8rnber of Commerc. ls looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
PhototraPlly Forum every Thurs from 7-9 pm. during 
Feb. Speakers are: Chuck Fell. Rose Marasco. Paul 
D' Amato and John Caponlgro_ Followed by 
refreshments.Atthe Danforth Gallery, 35 Danforth St. 
Portland. TIx: $6 ($5 members). season pass $20 
($15 members)_ 775-6245. 
Pottery CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios. S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
IIMdy lIMn Fund Created in honor of long.tlme 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean. to assist an artIstln attendlngthe aMual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASARandy Bean Fund. P. O. 8ox2352. Augusta. ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
y ...... at Art 30 Caleb St. Portland offers winter 
courses for kids ages 5-13 In clay sculpture and mixed 
media. Classes are held at South Portland Recreation. 
21 Nelson Rd. S. Portland. Call 767-7950 to register, 
or call Judy Faust for more Info 761-9438. 
AJ8pe Center for Soul, Community and the Arts. 657 
Congress St. Portland. offers lectures and workshops 
on various topics. Love offertng. 781-1500. 
ChIn. T ....... Talk Laura Sprague. guest curator of 
'From Souchong Teas to Canton Silks: The Exotic 
China Trade In Everyday Maine: will lead the group 
through a tour of the exhibition. Jan 18. at 3:30 pm. 
attheMaine HlstDryGailery. 489 Congress St, Portland. 
87~427. 
Computer Know-How The Smail Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people In business 
learn how to use Lotus 123, one-Wrtte Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-frt. 
Intemet access courses available also. Free. 780-
4949_ 
Computer T .. I"nJ eour- offered at Technology 
Training Center. 39 Darling Ave. S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Intercuttural D .. c ..... on Gr .... meets Mondays. 7 
pm. at the Center for Intercu~ural Educetlon. 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed aswell. 
775-0547. 
Int.rnet Tralnln, Cla .. es Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks. at 
449 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: $25. 78()'()416. 
1..IInJU ... Exchanco 392 Fore St. Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign ianguages. 772-
0405. 
.... bl.n Fiction Wrltln, Workshop beginning In 
January. Contact Joanne to Join. 797-2856. 
MaIne Writ ... and Publl.h ... AlDene. 12 Pleasant 
St. Brunswick. offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Jan 20: 'A Wild & Wooly One-<lay Workshop' with 
Alfred DePew focusing on generating new prose and 
poetry. Depew will talk about the writing process. 
where writers get blocked and ways In which to keep 
the writing life alive. Cost: $55 ($45 members). 
limited to 15. 729.6333. 
CONT I NUED ON PAGE 34 
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• Make '96 
the year it sticks! 
~eep your resolution to 
get fit this year. 
tJwe. yourself the variety of 
activities only PAC offers. 
PORTLAND~ CLUB 
196 US Route One. Falmouth 





THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET. PORTLAND, MAINE 




Allag~h Brewing Company - Portland, Maine_ Join the 
Dewey S siaff and Head Brewer/Owner Rob Tod of All h £ . I . agas 
or specla s on hiS Allagash White. Giveaways and prizes. 
OregO~ Brewing Company - Portland, Oregon. Join the 
Dewey s staff and representatives from Oregon Brewing Co_ 
for specIals on Oregon Raspberry Wheat. Giveaways. 
Samue~ Adams Brewing - Boston, Massachusetts. Join the 
Dewey s staff and ?-rolyn Palumbo from Sam Adams for 
draft & bottle SpeCials. Giveaways. 
COIIIiDI Up Ia FebnAl)': 2114 Aaclrew's Brewiq 2/21 AllaDIic Bmrilll: 2I2S Red Hook Ale BrewiDg 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
Comer of Commercial & Union Streets· Portland, Maine 
772-3310 
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Are.You About to Become Engaged? 
A DIamond to Express Your Deepest Emotions. 
When you gi ve a gift of a diamond to someon I . . 
cherished and personal emotions. We understand ~eo~ ove. II carnes with it some of your mosl 
mond and the Woman who will receive it d the : ok about the man who will give this dia-
commitment to each olher grows wilh :h ~~ponance thai this symbol will represenl as their 
each diamond thai is to become part of our c'.': IDg year: It IS With these thoughts thai we selecl 
store to be something which we too would be S Co~ectlOn. We want every diamond from our 
experience the thrill of discovery and the most pro~ to. give 10 one of Our loved ones. Come 
value you will find anywhere. beaullful diamond money can buy al the very beSI 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress SI. Ponland. ME 0410 I 
773·3107 
C93 
Tough SnoVl Traction' 
~I • 
• .. Speed Rated 
• Low Pronle Sizes 
• High Traction Design 
LUBE, OIL & FILTER CHANGE 
. $19.95 $14 95 • w/coupon 
LEE1S nRE &. SERVICE 
Cooks ~rner 191A Marginal Way Route 196 
BrunsWIck Portland T 1 opsharn •• 1iII_ 
, --__ ··u't. ... • _________ _ 
-------------.1 
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... , ... , .... , . Wh~ . d~ y~~' i~~~i 'N'~~' i~' y~~~' big' ~h~~~~ ~~ 'I~'; ~~ 'k~~';; ~b;;~'~ f~:;; ~i" '1 
your favorite things in Greater Portland. The procedure is quite simple: Fill . 
out the categories you have an opinion about, then mail the ballot to the 
-address below or drop it off at our Congress Street office. 
~ Your nominees should be confined to people and places within our 
BEST PEOPLE .... 
Best unsung hero _____________________ ___ 
Best TV personality' ____________________ _ 
Best radio DJ_· ____ .-:...... ______________ _ 
Best bartender ______________________ _ 
Best writer _______________________ _ 
Best visual artist __________________________ _ 
Biggest loudmouth _____ -'-______________ _ 
Local politician you trust most _________________ _ 
Local personality with m.ost interesting hair __________ _ 
Most effective citizen group _________________________ _ 
{foverage area (roughly Brunswick to Windham to Old Orchard Beach). If 
yoO>""nt to wax eloquent about your favorites, yo~ can write your 
commen.08 a separate piece of paper and attach ~t to y~ur ball~t. We 
might use yourcp~ments when we write up the winners In our Issue of 
March 14. @ 
All entries must be in Str4Jot little hands by 5 p.m. on Feb. 9. Vote early, 
but not often. @ 4:) 
$@ 




Best antique shop __________________ -'"@"----;*~ =.:,> 
Best tailor ________________ ~ _____ & """ 
Best fishmonger 1$) @ : 
Best jeweler f't $ @ 
Best place to get a haircut -----------::-4@!i.----"'*"-------
Best health food store -------~4:);--4*i*-> _*=-_______ _ 
Bestcornerstore ________ -me~$~,~--------------
Besttoystore ____ ~~ee· ~$~---------------
BEST FOOD & DRINK .... Best florist @> a 
Most honest l!arage_*~ _________________ _ Best breakfast joint ---------------------- fit .,,~.. , 
Best lunch for $5 or less _________ :__-::--:-::--------- Best us%t0 axpayers money _________________ _ 
Best dinner restaurant if you're down to your last $IO_________ @ VitoPitabuseoftaxpayers'money _______________ _ 
Best dinner restaurant if money's no object:----------::-ll"wt . ..eO",," 
Best new restaurant (opened after 111/95) ______ -:;;;~**. _0~ __ 
h h @ '* Best free eats at appy our _________ ~*r$; .. '---=--------
Best coffee spot ______________ ~-#.~w.£J------------
$'* Best sidewalk food cart ______ --:*;;;:-4.'(~~ .   __________ _ 
Best bakery W ill, 
Best desserts @ '* 
Best Maine misro~feW ___________________ _ 
#,3 Best pas..ta ,@\'c.......:"=----____________________ _ 
© '''' 
. ~Jstfl>roduce------------------~----;--
? ,J;}est pizza _______________ ----' _________ _ 
: "Be« burger ______________ ~ _____ ~ 
Bestf~e~¢>o/L, ~-----------------------
Best fried cI{-R1s$@I'--;;:---'-____________________ _ 
Best bagel $ '-:;9 
4:) 
Best pad thai -----...:!!:.-@e~:----------------
Best chocolate chip cookie: __ $~·:...> -1l$)r--------------
Best vegetarian food ----------'W!l2W'0;r-----------------
Bestchowder __________ -3W~$,*rn>:--~-------
¢Ie 
BEST ENTERTAINMENT oo.. a $ 
Best event of 1995 ----------------'--ll$fr;;:---
BEST PLACES .... oo 
Best place to get picked up/pick someone up ___________ _ 
Hippest place to be seen 
Best health club. ____________________ _ 
Best building ______________________ ___ 
Best place for a romantic dinner ________________ _ 
Best place to kill an hour _________________ _ 
Best Portland neighborhood _________________ _ 
Best place for a weekend getaway ________________ _ 
Bestbeach ______________________ _ 
Best place to get married __________________ _ 
Best place to send out-of-town guests ____ =--________ _ 
Best place to slack _____________________ _ 
Best place to walk your dog ________________ _ 
Best company to work for _________________ _ 
READER'S CHOICE .... 
Did you think of something we overlooked? Here's your chance to create 
your own categories and answers. ________________ _ 
Best Old Port bar -----------------=---@-efhr--::-
Best neighborhood bar _________________ --'@~ @@-_________________________ _ 
Best local band ~O!!r-------------------------
Best live music venue ___________ ~ __ ~.____'.______ 0 
liI1e Best radio station ______________________ $ 
Best place to rent a video ____________ ...:...-_____________ _ 
Best theatrical production _______________ -::-_-:-
Best place to play pool __________________ _ 
$ 
Name: $ • 
Best place to play darts ___________________ _ 
Best place to dance: ____________________ _ 
City/town: $i " 
Daytime phone number (fft 6ase we have questions): 
Bestusedboo~tore ____ ~ ________________ _ 
Best tape/CD store ___________________ _ 
Best movie theater _________________________ _ 
Best place for a free date __________________ _ 
Best spot for people-watching ______________ -;-__ 
Best jukebox _____________________ _ 
Best sports experience ____________________ _ 
MAIL OR DROP OFF 
BALLOT ..... 
Best of Portland 
Casco Bay Weekly 
56 I Congress Street 
Portland, ME 0410 I 
~ ... , ..... -.. , .... , ..................... , .... , ......... , ... .. ... , .... .................... , ............... ......... ........ , ...... ....... _ .... : ...... ............ ....................... .. 
---. --- ------~ - -- - -- - ---
b teME 
Maine Bank Be Trust: 
Portland·s dOlllalnatrix 
Domain names are the cyberspace equivalent of real estate. And, following in the great 
tradition oflast century's land rush, firms and entrepreneurs nationwide are stampeding 
into cyberspace to stake their claims to the best names. In the local banking world, for 
instance, f/eetbankme.eom, keybankmaine.eom, peopleshuitage.eom, atlantiebank.eom and 
eoastalbank.eom have recently been snapped up. 
But the curious thing is this: These names have aI/been registered by Maine Bank & 
Trust, which also claimed for itself mainebank. com. Does MB&T plan to use all these in 
marketing itself in cyberspace? I don't think so. But right now neither can Fleet, Key, 
Peoples Heritage, Atlantic or Coastal banks. MB&T has, in effect, licked all the M&Ms 
so it doesn't have to share with its classmates. Childish? Clever? You be the judge. 
The more intriguing question is, can MB&T legalIy do that? 
Before we tackle that, indulge me in a little background about domain names. 
Common wisdom says that the Internet ~rives on chaos and anarchy. That's not 
exactly true. Somebody has to parcel out names to the thousands of connected computer 
networks to ensure there's no duplication, Otherwise, e-~ai1 wouldn't get through and 
no one could find the good pornographic web sites. Currently, that somebody is a 
nonprofit group calIed InterNIC. 
Domain names are what you see to the right of the "@" in e-mail addresses. For 
instance, aol.eom is the domain name assigned to America Online, and maine.edu is the 
Domain names are 
the cyberspace 
equivalent of real 
estate, and firms 
and entrepeneurs 
are stampeding to 
stake their claims 
to the best names. 
domain name assigned to the University of 
Maine. (The "com" stands for commercial and 
"edu" for educational. Other common suffixes 
include "org" for organization, "net" for net-
work and "gov" for government.) 
Domain names are parceled out first-come, 
first-served. In Maine, nimble businesses have 
acquired namesake domain names like 
flbean.eom, delorme. com, sundayriver.eom and 
sugar/oaleom. Portland Glass landed 
ponglass.eom, and Portland Trails beat out hun-
dreds of other trail groups for the desirable 
trails.org. The daily nabbed pressherald.eom, but 
lately opted to go with the more stylish portland. com, which they have on loan from 
Biddeford Internet, the newspaper's service provider. 
Other Maine businesses have been less than nimble. Lobster. com was scarfed up by a 
Rhode Island company. (The Maine Lobster Co. of Kennebunk later registered both 
melobster.eom and uslobster.com.) Casco. com is owned by a firm in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Katahdin. com belongs to a consulting firm on Fifth Avenue in New York. And unum. com? 
Sorry, Jim Orr. That's the property of FogBeIt Consulting in San Carlos, Calif. 
Until last September, registering a domain name required little more than filling out 
an online registration form and zapping it tomterNIC. But last September, to stem the 
flood of requests (Procter & Gamble, for example, registered some 90 names including 
badbreath.eom and pimples. com) , InterNIC imposed a fee of $50 per year per name. 
In November, InterNIC announced further restrictive policies to forestall problems 
with trademark infringement. Among other things, domain name applicants must now 
assure InterNIC that they are not poaching on anybody else's trademark. Applicants 
must also demonstrate" a bona fide intention to use the Domain Name on a regular basis 
on the Internet. " 
Last summer MB&T applied for and received 19 domain names, most of which were 
variations on competing bank names. Maybe it's just me, butitseems unIikelythat Maine 
Bank and Trust will meet the new criteria on all its names. Eventually, it'll have to give 
up most. 
For its part, Maine Bank & Trust asserts it's just protecting its turf. Bank honcho 
Wayne McGarvey said the bank took action when " it became clear that somebody might 
do something that would have an impact on our future destiny. " McGarvey said he 
wasn't familiar with the InterNIC policy change, and was unsure whether the bank 
would fight to keep all the names. He added that none of the other banks have contacted 
him, but "if there was a need by any of those other banks to use a name, we'd most likely 
be cooperative." 
McGarvey denied there was any grand strategy behind the bank's pre-emptive strike. 
"We haven't spent more than IO minutes on this whole thing, " he said. 
One final note: If you're getting in a sweat about securing your own high-status 
domain name before it's too late, don't worry. As oflast week, the following were still 
available: casco-bay. com, allagash.eom, jartboy.eom, atlantic-rim. com. phlegm. com and 
ganley.com. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Talk to me: cunis@maine.rom. 
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Don't get caught in the rip-tide 
while surfing the internet. 
There is a lot of information 10 be bad on the internet, but navigating tbe net to get that 
information can be like swimming against a riptide, you work bard but make little forward 
progress, Biddeford Internet Corporalion can help you keep your bead above water with 
the only professional rull time support staff in the Slate. We rover a wide grographic 
area, servicing Sanford, Augusta and aU points in belween, which makes us Maine's 
Iargesl Internel provider. Give us a call and we will get you on line IOday. 
Call for information on ISDN Services and new pricing. 
Augusta • Biddeford • Brunswick • Portland. Sanford. Kittery 
• f lJ.1 In I, I III ( .ILL\, '" 1111.. 11Idln~ PfJ fl 
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Conflict Solutions can guide you and your spouse toward an 
amicable, civilized divon:e. With the help of a professional 
mediator, you and your spouse can tackle issues speCIfic to 
your siwation, negotiating agreements suitable to both of you. 
Once an agreement is signed, the divorce can proceed quickly 
on an uncontested basis, saving you lime, money and emotion-
al turmoil. Call for a consultation today. 
SOLUTIONS 
A gelltle approach to compromise. 
ily 
use can devastate an entire family. 
to use more. 'Other family members 
that if they're good enough, everything 
abuse is a disease. There is a place to tum 
at Mercy Hospital. We've been helping 
recovery for more than 10 years. With inpatient 
programs, plus community-based services, we 
So we want you to know that your conversation will 
;nfilcierlce. We also want you to know we understand 
become. We're ready to talk whenever you are-
365 days a year. 
Recovery Center at (207) 879-3600, and start putting your life 
772·7474 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30 . 
MatloYlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians. gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs olthe month from 7:3(}9 pm 
at Holiday Inn by the Bay, B8 Spring St. portland. Free. 
761-4380. 
portland laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 7: 15 
am at the Clark Associates Building. 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Pottery Pottery. jewelry and basket·making 
classes. Wide selection for adults and chi ldren. 772· 
4334. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland. holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE a15.0 offers ~ree 
individual counseling appointments dally. Nominal 
fee. Jan lB: "Buying a Business." 772·1147. 
Sign Language Classes Introductory lessons on Tues. 
beglnningJan 23. from 6-8:30 pm. at 251 High St, S. 
Portland. Cost: $45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247. 
Sing Uke You Feel A guided tour to your voice with 
Andrea Antognoni of Papa Loves Mambo. Sundays 
from 4-5:30 pm beginning Feb 4. Register by Jan 31, 
limited seating. Cost: $50 for four weeks. 797-8946. 
Internet Access at USM for small business o~ners. 
Explore how the internet can help your bu~tn~ss. 
Appcintments are available Mon-Frl. Free but limited . 
78(}4949. 
Cross-Country Ski Lusons Brunswick Parks and 
Recreation Department offers x~ountry ski lessons 
for age 5 through adult. Classes will meet weekly, on 
Sat from 11 am-ooon. beginning Jan 13, for 6 weeks. 
Fee: $12. Brunswick residents only. 725-6656. 
H20utfttter. Open pool sessions. kayak polo, winter 
paddling series and more starting In January. Jan 1~ 
&13: open pool skills session. Cost varies. Jan 14. 
Kayak polo. Cost: $15. B33-5257. 
Maine Audubon Society Gllsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route 1. Falmouth . Register now for .klds vacation 
camp from Feb 19·23. 9 am-3 pm. ActiVities Include 
skiling snoW survival skills and snow smart art. Cost 
per day $30 ($25 member). forthe week $140 ($115 
member).781·2330. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at"the Unitarian Church. 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. 82!Hl918. 
Maine Speed Skating Club holds weekly practices at 
the Bates College Ice Arena, lewiston. Sundays Jan 
21 & 28. Feb 4 & 11. at 6:30 pm. and Feb 18 & 25 . 
March 3. 10, 17. 24 & 31 at 4 pm. Cost: $10. Any 
skates will do. 829-5035. 
Norumbega outfitters 58 Fore St. Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-0910. 
Portland Parks and Recreation spcnsors trips to 
several Maine ski areas through Feb. Call for details 
B74-8791. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited tojoin the network for some paddling. 
Call 874-2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
Activity Sesolon For The BI, Brother Or .BiI Sister To 
Be. Activities prepare kids for the arnval of a new 
baby. with movies. stories, coloring and a speCial 
treat. Jan 14 from 3-5 pm at Brighton Medical Center, 
335 Brighton Ave. Portland. Cost: $10 per child. 
Preregistration required. B79-6458. 
AIFS FOWldatlon seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15·18. students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800322-4678. 
American Red Cro .. 524 Forest Ave. Portland offers 
workshops In CPR and Arsl Aid. They remind you t~ 
give blood. Donating hours: Tues·Thurs noon-7 pm. Fn 
9 am4 pm, and every third Sat8 am-2 pm. 775-2367. 
Big Brother/Big Sister seeks volunteers age lB and 
up to spend time as an adult friend to an at-risk child . 
Co'mmitment Is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Building Materials Bank A non-proflt organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales" are held every Saturdayofthe 
month - at 169 lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
Cedars Nursln,Care Center seekS volunteers to read 
stories. play games, go on outings. share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772· 
5456. 
CHOICES Program seeks women to be mentors for 
gins between the ages of 1(}18. The commitment 
Involves one meeting per month plus Individual time 
with a "mentee.· 874-11B3. ... ...... , f j, ........ t 1. , t •• ~ .. 
~_""""""to1le.phoIIlcoJ7,', 
l)pe and do _jabs BIIUld 1helr ofIIoes. 775-7231. 
CrNtlYe tte.Ith FoundatIon, a non-proflt community 
mental health agency seeks wlunteers in the Saco 
area to serve as pcsltive role models for adults with 
psychiatric disabilities. Especially wanted: Computer 
skills. marketing consultants and people well· 
aquainted with community services. 2B3-2771. 
EmWCency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799·3361. 
F __ WofId Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students forthe 1995-1996 academic 
year. Students are ege 16-18 and from countrles such 
as Japan. Denmark and Brazil. 773-0658. 
F ..... y 0pp0rtunHI.. Network Provides services. 
Including parent support groups.life-skills workshops 
and free childcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-rlsk families. 772·5394. A., DI ........ Used, tom or faded American nags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Ubby-Mltchell 
Post #76 oftheAmerican Legion In Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
F_HIV/AIDS-"'_avallableforcommunity 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Friends of _ M ..... Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm. at the Maine Youth Center. 
Westbrook St. S. Portland. 822-0050. 
Foster G .. ...-...ant Procram seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
insurance. bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 773-0202. 
G __ ~seekspeopletobecome 
• Portland' 5 Hi story Docents •• volunteers equipped to 
work at Maine Historical Society, Tate House. Victoria 
Society and Greater Portland Landmarks. 774-5561. 
Guida Blind SkIeni Weekly and biweekly volunteers 
are needed to drive and/or guide blind and visually 
Impaired skiers. Rewards of this service are free ski 
passes and some of the best times you 've ever had 
skliing. Instructional clinics in Jan. Call Nancy Bennett 
at the Maine Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired. 
774-6273. -
Hearts and Hor... TIIerapeutlc Rldln, Center 
Broadturn Rd , Scarborough, a non-proflt riding center 
dedicated to providing a quality riding experience for 
the physically and mentally challenged. needs 
volunteers to lead and side walk, No experience 
necessary. The first training session is Jan 20, from 
9 arrHIoon. 883-7102. 
HoIpSliap .... _An;me .. sI1iretoheiptheShener 
f;rrjIy d StaII<s. Iolctfms d a hale aIme!hat des1ro,oed their 
horre.C31 send _to: Frierdslrtematlooal. PD. Sa< 
8506, P!lrtIand,I.£, 04104. 7750547. 
II .1 HlfMeeWllt.n1eersprtMdenonmeclcalassi5tance 
and ~tothetermlnallyi" andtheirfa'nilies. 7744417. 
The Internal Revenue ServIce seeks volunteers to 
help prepare basic and federal tax retums and answer 
questions for people with limited or moderate incomes. 
individuals with disabilities. non-English speaking and 
elderly taxpayers. Write to: IRS. Stop 6601. 68 Sewall 
St. Augusta ME 04330. 622-8328. 
literacy Propam needs volunteers to work with 2·3 
toddlers in a multHlngual preschool environment at 
least 2 hours a week. 874-8242 . 
M_ Audubon SocIety seeks volunteers to fill several 
key pcs~ions at the Gilsland Fanm Sancuary, Cheerful, 
outgoing people who are available on weekends are 
needed. 781·2330. 
Maine Irish Children'. Program has a unique 
oppcrtunlty for families to host a 12·year-old from 
Belfast. Northern Ireland for 6 weeks this summer. If 
your family is interested, and you live within 45 
minutes of Portland, call MICP at 324-7267. 
Maine Polson Center Is a preventative Infonmatlonal 
resource for families. staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an informational packet, 
Including phone stickers. or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications. call: 1-800442-6305. 
Medl~. Cub Seniors concemed about cuts in 
Medicare can call the SenlorCoalition to get information 
about their options. 1-8O(}273-9009. 
NatIonal_ Day Foundation will give 10 RlverBlrch 
trees to each person who Joins the NADF during Jan 
1996. The trees will be shipped postpaid at the right 
time for planting between Feb 1 and March 31 with 
Instructions. Send $10 to Ten Free River Birch Trees. 
National Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave. 
Nebraska City. NE 68410. by Jan 31 , 1996. 
Pr ..... 5_ R_rce Center ActIvItI .. at 252 
Oxford St, Portland. include community meetings Fri at 
10 am; wr~ers' group open to anyone Weds from 11·1 
pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the urge for 
creative expression Tues at 11 am. B74-6560. 
Racial JustIce Commm .. seeks to determine how it 
can be helpful in addressing justice Issues In the 
community and nnd groups to collaborate with. Meetings 
are held the fourth Tuesday of each month at 5:30 pm, 
at YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. 781·3898. 
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RDD Seek. Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled. a supported training and 
employment program. seeks donations to meet their 
fundralsing goals. Send to: ROO. 66 Peari St. Suite 
212, Portland , Maine. 04101. 78M575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as 
tour guides for the State of the Art Theatre. help high 
school kids with computer graphics. make crafts with 
kids and collect data for a crime analysis unit. 775-
6503. 
Salvation Army Coati For KIdo Pr....... Drop off 
coats at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fund raising goals. Send to: Salvation Army. Camp 
Sebago. P.O. Box 364 7, Portland, ME. 04104. 
_ C~ Procr_ Residents aged 60 and 
older in Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize thelr Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 78(}4205. 
SofII Saf .. A unique fundraiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an invitation to an 
imaginary trip. 1-80(}660-4867. 
SurMcIer foundation seeks ocearHovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. If 
you think you fit the bill call 761-0174. 
Vater_ SUpport ServIces seek -Angels· to help 
keep up theirfree support of Maine veterans and their 
families. Donate food. paper goods. money. or best of 
all , your time. 871-0911. 
Volunteers Needed New England Rehabilitation / 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games. show movies. 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
in need. 775-4000. x622._ 
Resolve to help others 




"Smartest, easiest thing you ~ver heard of...1 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month. 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating 
plasma, I sit back in a soft lounge chair, read, 
study, talk, or just dream, in a place filled 
with friends. 60 min. later I'm up and PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS away, smiling, cash in hand." 
9 EXCH.\:,\GE STREET. ·PORTL'\:,\D. ~IE 04101 
207' 773·0538 
Come I n ... it's that easy! 
685 Congress 51. 
Portland 
772-5715 
239 Main 51. 
Lewiston 
783-3230 
(formerly Exchange St. Candle & Mug) 
Candles· Soaps· Scents • Frames. PotterY 
al1d 11011' Crabtree & EC'elyll . 
Lift Be Lodging 
Sun-Thurs 1/21-1/28 
Includes lift, lodging, lesson & health club 
Per person, Double occupancy. Some restrictions may apply 
WhypaY60C 
to get your 
showtimes? 
Every week 





Lift Tickets $ 
Only . 
current movie reviews. 
capsules, and an 
up-to-the-minute weekend 
showtime listing. 
It's accurate, it's timely, 
and best of all .. .it's free. MOD-Fn 
1/22 - 1/26 
http://www.sugarloaf.com/ email: info@sugarloaf.com 
1-800-the-loaf 
(1'&1;.1:£\'1 
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First 15 _ - $9/ wk.. :::t:{ 
additional wds @ 25* ea. :t:;:f 
CBW & Moine Ti ..... - $12.50/wIi;~I: 
additional wds @ $504 ea. fJ~rI 
Buy 3 wk., ,et the 4th free :,:;,:,:"", 
Wheei. & Keels Deal- $25/ run 'IM? 
k sells (15 words; vehicles and bo<iiift 
only) Call for details. :t~~~t 
Internet CIus_ - as low as '\Itt 
$25/ 6 months for 50 words! ¥:.'t 
Disploy Ad .. t ... Webvettlline an4ft" 
frequency discount info available 1({' 
upon request. 
get it to us 
DeIldUne: Mon. 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Bo, 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hand: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Qassified ads m.Jst be paid for In adva.J(~:::: 
Wi th cash, personal check, money orded:::}:::: 
Visa or Mastercard. lost &. Found items ~}fU 
::::~. ~:~I::Ia:t : I::e for ~~ll:~1 
typographical errors, omissions, or cllan_::::~ 
in the ad which do not affect the value 06/:::: 
content or substantially change the mea~~:~ 
01 the 00. C~rt will be ISSued when VI.f:'~ 






112 nour show with I ~e cJov.,. ra'~s 
& fru rr~ic tricks. Call V.ndini at 
&54-1743 or 1-600-626-8240. 
'The Children'5 Magician' 
THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
71' MGu. 8L W .. tJ.r .. /c 
\\'or,hip Sen icc: 
Guest Spt'akcr 
ChiIJ u·n .... PlIlgr.lm, 8. St'n Ill'" 
at 10:30 am Sundal 
Minister: Kathleen Allen 
FMJ: 854-2497 
A Unitari ... 
Universalist 
Congregation ~ 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
minute show w/lve doves, rabbits, free 
magic tricks. Cail Vandini. The CNldrons 
Magician. 854-1743/1-800-826-8240. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP or 
timeshare? We'll take it! CalIAmerica's larg· 
est campgroLf1d/timeshare resaie clearing-
house. Resort Sai .. Internationai: 1-800-
423·5967. 
HAVEYOU EVERWANTEDTOWIN LOTIO? 
Increase YO" charces by 800%. Learn 10 
piay IOf FREE. 1-800-507-3398. 
POETRY CONTEST. $24.000inprizes. Pos-
sible publicatioo. Send one originai poem. 
20 Unes Of less to: Nationai Ubrary 01 Po-
e1ry. Box 704-12412. Owings Mills. MD. 
21117. 
lost & found 
FOUND IN GORHAM-Orangefemaie1allby. 
'"""" 1 year oid. Cail 892-0023. 
FOUND-KITTEN 7 -91mo.oid. Eastern Prom 
<nl Congress St. Portland. Jan 13th. Fe-
male long-haired, black wltMl mottling. 
Double-pawed. Taiks. 772-4665. 
YOUNG BLACK TAIL-LESS CAT. Found 1/ 




£M .. eill ~ft'!lllutilt CIIIIIII sms 
seIf-•• ni9 i._II III illefesl iI RlWiItI. 
~!\'!lllill.ili clle l1li 1eI.1I/liefs. 
'!Sitire pllllie IIIti! 
761-8064 
Real Estate Broker 
lndependent Real Estate Co. 
seeking self-motivated. 
licensed R.E. Broker. 
Exc~llent commis.s io n scale I 
Call bow d P ro perties for interview 
773-6256 
Home Typistsl 
PC users needed. S45,OOO 
income potential 
Cal! 1-800·513-4343 Ext. B-7oo2 
help wanted 
EARN$200-$1OOOWEEKLYASSEMBUNG 
New West End Market l'Qductsathome. 1-800-574-9635ext. 133. 
career 
development 
Seeking Experienced Deli/Bakery, Meat HOME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY-
1.000 enveiopes: $3.000_ Receive $3.00 
Produce Personnel and Cashiers. foroach envelope you process! Postage & 
suppies provided. Freelnfoonatioo: 1-310-
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins. M.S. 
Please Phone 774-3297 519-2950ExtA-47.(24hrs.). 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover leners 
Career search consultation 
Ask for Chet MODEl., UNCLOTHED- 3-hou' sessioos. 
~=======================:: AoademyGalfo Pittoro.Bowdoinham. 666-8453. So reliable. ftoxible. Strictly profes· 
ART DIRECfOR 
Advertising and design firm looking 
for a person with at least 3-5 years 
experience in design and production. 
Must be a conceptual, detailed, self-
motivated professional with a strong 
portfolio. Macintosh proficiency amust 
(PageMaker, QuarkXPress, Freehand, 
Illustrator, Photoshop). 
Please send 3 nonreturnable samples 
of your work with resume and cover 
letter to: 
Kyle C. Murpby 
Designwrigbts, Inc. 
P.O. Box 209 
Blue Hill, Maine 04614 
Telephone calls not accepted 
sionai. 
MODELS- MIF FIGURE MODELS needed 
forartlphoto ciasses.$25Jhr. Flexibio hours. 
Must be In good physical shape. Cal 879· 
2560. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS/Eam up to $24 
hourly plus free lood. freo gas. freo """. 
chandise, ect, in yout spare time. Free Info 
24 hrs. Cal: 1-800-684-8253 x3660 Of 1-
800-677·1207 x1581 . CIS 1-770-433-5399. 
NUDE MODEL SEARCH· Earn $35/hou1 
Model Reioasorequirlld. Must be 18+. 775-
1909. 
PART-TIME $9IHR. AnSWflt telephones. 
ftexible hollsllocal area. No experience 
necessary. CaiI1 -809-474-4291 ext.5383 
inti. toil. 
PART-TIME NANNY NEEDED to care for 
boy. 1yr. & girl. 2 112yrs. in Scatborough. 
M.W&F. 7:30-3:30. Exporience/rol~ 
reqt.ired. Paid hoiidays & vacation. Cal 
883-1954 after 6pm. 
PERSONALCAREATIENDANT(Sf-noeciod 
u,- creative. eclectic 36y.o. dsabled bach· 
eIor. Varied di.ties to assist with daily !ving 
needs. some int ... osting. Flexible sdledlH 
with fiJI. port-time or on-cal hou's. Apply 
to: P.CA. P.O. Box 4899 DTS. Portland. 
ME 04112. 
Call (207) 885-0700 
R-E-S-U -M -E-S 
FAST & PROFESSIONAL 
Call: 




PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result in em-
pioyment intOfViews. Cail ear- Planning 
Ser.ices. (207)885-0700. 
:========================~ STARTYESTERDAY!HowIast?Howsoon? 
AMAZING OPPORTUNITYI $3oo/day maii-
Ing lotters. Rush LSASE: RMA. Box 27146-
T5. San ~. CA 92198·1 146. 
ClJTTlNG EDGE HEALTH PRODUCT. Ex· 
pIosive $ potential-marl<eting done by cas-
sette. Write; B.O .• 432 Shaker Road. New 
Gloucester. ME 04260. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
An established waterfront day camp for children 5 to 14 
is looking for a year-round person to work with an active 
Board of Directors in administration. fund raising and public 
relations. Computer skills are necessary. 
For a more complete job description. send your resume 
to us at the address below. no later than January 31. 1996. 
For consideration, a daytime telephone 
number must be included. 
SEARCH COMMITTEE 
Blue Hill Society for Aid to Children. Inc. 
P.O. Box4n . Blue Hill. ME 04614 
Sales Training 
No Knocking on Doors! 
Qualified leads furnished daily 
No overhead/No inveslment 
Potential S300-S800/wk. 
under Management Trainee Contract 
871·8618 
$1000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOME. Guaranloed! Easy work. axeel-
lent pay! PT 1FT available. Homeworkers 
needed now! Free details! Sen<! SASE: P.O. 
Box 500-KA. Uma. PA. 19037. 
$35.OOOIYR. INCOME POTENTIAL. Read-
ing ~s. Toil Free (1}800-898-9778 ext. 
R·5496 fOf details. 
$35.OOOIYR. INCOME POTENTIAL. Read· 
ing books. Toil free: 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
R-3439 for details. 
$40.0oolYR. INCOME POTENTIAL. Home 
typisVPC users. Toil free (1) 800-898·9778 
Ext. T-5496IOf Ustings. 
BAR BURNOUT- Are you tired of looking for 
another dead-end job? Time to make a 
change! Looking for fun. highly motivated 
people. Positiveat1l1ude/imaga aroos1. 761-
6632. 
W you want a chango. Top Director seeks 
quality motivated people. 761 -6632. 
TELEMARKETERSWANTED- Havefunsot-
ting appointments. Cal 871 ·8618. FINANCIAL INDEPENDANT· BETTER 
HEALTH· MOREFREETiME. Nelworkmar-
keting opportunity. 13yr. old company 
praised in Success Magazine. Extonsive 




peace organlzatioo. Must be OfQanized & 
detail oriented self-start ... able to work as a 
t&am memberwtth diverse group of people. 
10-15 hrs/wk. $7!hr. Call Pe""" Actioo 
Maino. 207 -772-0680. 
MOBILE ESPRESSO CART· Proven money 
maker! COfTlliatatl.fT1 kay packago includes 
TYPiSTNEEDED.Aiso PClWord Processor training. Call 892-1107. 
users. $4O.000!y0ar potentiai. Toil free: 1- SCARBOROUGH RESTAURANT-Great 10· 
800-898-9778 Ext. T-3439 fOf details. calioo! Growing business. Tetrific opportu. 
UNUMITED INCOME! High commissioo 
potentials saving home owners BIG $$S. 
New financlaJ seMeB. One call closers de-
light. 1-800-699-6099 x81699. Void in ME.. 
RI .• CT .• GA. . Canada. 
nity for entreprenuer. Price reduced, 
$59.900. PRIME. 797-7777. 
TEMPORARY HELP. TEMPORARY HELP 
IS A $40 BIWON INDUSTRY. You can be 
pari of tho lastest 9rowing portioo of the 
industry by joining Labor Worid. With over 
career 110 offices in 32 states. woarethelead"'in industriai temporary help . The av ... age net 
profit of our offices was over $2:00K In 1994. 
development We provide axceUent training . opening as-, si stance, financing and ong~ng support. If 




1mpr""e your ~aking skills 
and incrtase YOUT taming 
poIenliDl. 
Classes to reduce loreign 
accents and regional dialects 
to begin soon. 
W. J .... Armstrong. loiS, CCC.sLP 
backgrolJ'ld, want your hard work to trans-
late into a 61igure lncoma, ard have $100K 
to invest, you owe it to yourself to phone for 




CAPPED- Expe<ienced woman W/900d ref-
l!Ir&nCesavailabklparHimeorfuH-time,days 
and evenings. Mon. -n" ... 759-2533. nu-
meric pager. 
Spm:h Langu'll' Palhol~ist ch".ld care 
[.j" .. od ... d Cortifi'" 
879-1886 
UITLEONESDAYCARE-Exporienced.rog-
islared. soon to be licensed. CPR certified. 
Ages3-mos.-1Oyrs. References. 727-3185. 
SELLING SMART 
We left our hero, Mr. Hypothetical Seller, pondering the smartest 
asking price for his home. It's worth about $ 140,000 and he's 
considering listing it at one of three prices-$189,900, $159,900, or 
$148,000. He's been waiting in suspense for a week SO, let's get 
straight to the point... 
Asking $189,900 is so tempting. Once upon a time, at the peak of 
the market, houses like his sold for over $170,000. He knowsthatthe 
market's declined but, he's always sort of thought a spell from the 
Good Witch of the North protected his house from such fluctuations. Well, unless his name 
is Dorothy or he has a time machine hidden in his garage next to the broken lawnmower, 
he's selling his house today and that means comparing it to today's competition. If, in the 
$ 180,000, range there are new homes with 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, and a family room, how 
will they view his 22 year old home, with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, and basement rumpus 
room? It will be found wanting, to say the least. Abandon all hope of selling today if you 
are blinded by nostalgia for yesterday'S great housing boom. Your house has a better 
chance of being carried away by a tornado. 
Next option, $159,900. Although his agent's analysis showed a value of $ 140,000, Mr. 
Seller really wasn't convinced. He's also under the impression that Richard Nixon is 
President and that Old Spice is a very hip cologne. Still, an agreement is crucial. If it takes 
a Vulcan mind meld, you and your agent must agree on the property's value and set an 
intelligent price_ So, if you're not sure he considered all of its special features, ask. You may 
be surprised to learn that swimming pools, for example, subtract from, not add to, the 
value in many situations. What about the neighbor's house, which sold for $150,OOO? 
Didn't they remodel the kitchen and add a bath last year? A house priced in competition 
with those recently remodeled or larger will not compare favorably, will be passed over 
and, on the market, will grow as stale as month old Wonder Bread. 
What about $ 148,000? It seems so close to the $140,000, figure the house is worth but, 
therein lies its beauty. When a home first comes on the market, it is quickly visited by buyers 
who have passed over everything else that is currently for sale. When they see a good value, 
they have two thoughts; (1) This house is new to the market and we love it, so others will 
too. We can't delay. (2) How close do we have to come to the asking price, before another 
buyer comes along and gets the house first? 
Suddenly, the buyer is thinking in terms of figures like $ 145,000 or $ 146,000, because 
your house is priced accurately. Now you are in a position to get 97% of your asking price 
and beat the market average. Congratulations Mr. Seller, that's selling smart. 
roommates 
ROOMATES, ETc. 
• Need a roommate? · 
• Need a place 10 Share? 
EliminaM Chancel 
. AU applicanl5 screened 
R~. Etc. ;, a selVice fa j,. dOCrimiooting 
"..,.,. """ wishes Ie !hare Iving experiences 
7974)776 
BEAUTIFUL OLD-STYLE PORTLAND 
APARTMENT· NIS. MIF. N/pels. $29(lImo. 
+112 utilities. Soclrly doposit.1nckJdos heaV 
loundry. 772·0308. 
BRIGHTON AREA- Professional female for 
7 -room apartmentwithstudiolotfice space. 
Must see! S3251mo. 211 . 761 -9438. 
CUMBERlAND AVENUE WEST- MIF to 
share spacious bright 5RM!3BDR w/pro-
fosslooai maio. Laundry hooI<~s. full base-
ment owner in building. parking. $287.501 
mo. pius 112 utiiti ... 871 -0272. 
CUMBERlAND- Professionai non·""","or 
fornewhomo. $4501mo. Includes bedroom. 
den. bath. utiitios. WID. Available 211 . 829-
5636. 
EASTERN PROM AREA-MlFtosharelarga. 
sunny top-floor apartment wl2 others (mid 
30's-4a) and 2 cats (no more pets. please). 
Friendly, Independent, NlS household. 
$2501mo. include. heat. 772·8309. 
FALMOlJTH-FemalefOfcomfurtable. Slnny 
home near ocean. Gardens, canoe, gentle 
dog. N/S. $3S01rno. includes averything. 
781 -4610. 
FIND A ROOM MATE IN THE ClASSIFIEDS-
CaR (207)775-1234 now and piace your 15-
wOfd ad fOf as i tUe as $6.75/week. 
GENTLE SOUL to share year-round. 3BDR 
Peaks Island house wl2 pi ... cat. Lar9ayard 
w/garcion. Quiet Iocatioo. brisk 10-minute 
waiktolOi'ry. Please. NIS. N/llddi1ionai pets. 
$1751mo. +1/3 utili1ies. 112 phona. Cail Joff 
and Stofanle. 766-4425. 
HOUSE SHARING SOUND GOOD?? BI-
maie seeks to go 112 on rontlutinti ... I: 
secure Income, smoker. 36; one cat Desire 
the ar .. around At. 302. north of Portland to 
Bridgton Lakes Region. Rick. 647-4098. 
USBON- Male. 52. single porwlI, has home 
to share w/qUet person. $3OOImo. 1nckJdos 
utiinies.207-353-5637. 
MIF roonvnate wanted to share sumY. spa-
cious. 2BDR apartment In E. DeMIng with 
professional. q ... t. GM and cat. Off-street 
patking. snow removai. WID. 761 -0382. 
MERCY AREA- SlJ'lnY. furnished. utiiti ... 
Share kkchen; ba1hs. WID. parking. $1401 
2-weeks pius deposit. 871 -1383. 
NORTHDEERING-3BDR. Sunnyhome. WI 
D. parking. sun-porch. Available 211. $2501 
mo. + 1/3utilitiM. No coucl"lpotat08$. 797-
9424. 
PORTLAND WEST END VICTORIAN 
HOUSE TO SHARE-Fabulouskitchen; great 
living room; lUI bath; washer/dryer; spec-
tacular rooftop deck; back yard; storage. 
$3501mo .• includes utilities. N/peIs, piease. 
1207)761-5944. 
PORTlAND. FALMOUTH STREET· N/drink-
ing MIF to sharo 3BDR furnished apart-
ment Clean. quiet. Acrossfrom USM. $3251 
mo. pius 112 utili1ies . 871 ·9115.Availablo21 
1/96. 
STEVENSAYENUE-MIF. NlStoshare2BDR 
coodo. WID. par1<ing. $2851mo. +utiities. 
security. Dave. 772-8224. 
WEST END· Seeking neat. responsible. N/ 
S. M/F to sharolarge. sumY. clean apart. 
ment Plenty of <Xl-street parking. $33S1mo. 
+ 112 litiities. Cail Josh. 772-6759. 
YARMOUTH- RoonmatewantedlOf2BDR 
house. Fireplace, deck, ocean views. Nice! 
$3751mo. H. PIi!. 846-1590. 
apts/rent 
16 NORTH STREET· 3BDR, newiy reno-
vated. cloan. quiotbulidng w/resident man-
ager. 2nd. floor. city view. SSSOimo. pius 
utiities. References required. 772-74261 
775-7220 eves. 
25 GRANT STREET· Studloll BDRI2BDR. 
$300·$475. HIHW i1cludod. 1 year tease. 
N/pots. 282·5347.IeaVil message. 
apls/rent 
BOWDOINHAM VlUAGE- CharmIng. now. 
1BDR flJTishod apartment In "",ot, 2-1am-
Ily home. Convenient location. near 1-95 . 
$4501mo. Includes WHW. new fuonishlngs . 
Sony, NIS. N/pels. 207-666-8068. 
BRIGHT. CLEAN 1+BDR. apartment in 
S . Portland. Nlca neighborhood near 
beaches and stores. Garage parking. WID 
hook-Up. basement stOfago. oil heat. Pots 
coo"_. $53O/mo.+ utiiities. 353-9822. 
CHEVERUS AREA· 3RM fumishod base-
ment aparVnent. Bodroom. bethroom. LRI 
DR. kitchen. Off·str.., parking. $450/mo. 
Inciudes healllightsicable. Secl>ity doposn. 
772-0406 aft", 3pm. 
MECHANIC ST.- Flrotftooro! 2-familyhomo. 
Spacious 1 BDR. IIvingroom. diningroom. 
knchon. pantry, hardwoodfloors. basement 
storage. Pets considered. $4751mo. +utils. 
Sec.cIop. D)842·5572. E)828·0949. 
PREBLE STREET- Large .ludio. Clean and 
spacious. Hardwood noors. lUI bath. new 
parnt high ceilings. $385/mo.lncludos utili-
ti ... 879·1617. 
RICHMOND-LARGE. SUNNY apartment in 
gr~ious old housa. Easy commute to Au· 
gusta, Bath or Brunswick. $SOO/mo. in-
cludes heat. hot water. 18I.Ildry & parking. 
NIS. Available In January. 773-9549. 
START THE YEAR IN A COMFORTABLE 
2BDR plus study apartment in safe. owner-
occupi8d buildng on Western Prom, near 
Waynfteta School. Join other considerate, 
rospoctful tenants.LaLlldry available. $6 1 01 
mo. Cail 772-1402. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to tho highest caiiber 1..,.,,1 •• cail 775-
1234. THE ClASSIFIEDS. and reach over 
100.000 people ttvoughout Greater Port-
land! 
n you're Ioc*InI to bUy 
or III check 1111l1li 
Real fllllI Mll'kllpllce 
condos/rent 
GRANTSTREET-Hugo.IU1I1Y28DRw/lR, 
DR. oat-In kitchen. hardwood floors. 1aLn· 
dry; $5501mo. Inclucre, HIHW. SILVER 
STREET- 1BDR w.1aft & 2BDR In·.-:ured 
building. ExpooIId brick & beam, IoInIry; 
$5251mo. +ldltioo. (Sony. no pets/paIII-
Ing.) PHlWPS MANAGEMENT. 772-5345. 
houses/rent 
HIGHlAND lAKE-QuaInt. CJ.Iet,oory2BDR 
y .... -round cottage. Economical gao heat, 
fireplace, lake accesa, and ., easy com· 
mute to Portland! $5951mo. pius utiiti ... 
892-8206. 
seasonal rental 
BETHEL FARM HOUSE. INTOWN· (Sun· 
day Rlver/Mt. Abrams areal. Sieeps-11.lV/ 
VCR. WID . $250/night. $1.500/wook. 
Dobbie. 207·284-4829. 
SUNDAY RIVER-Slope side condo. ~ 
6. Available wookly or weekends. Reason-
able rates. Call 775-2484. 9-5 weekdays. 
omces/rent 
OFFICE SPACE in historic Newbury Street 
synagogue ,valable ImmocIa1oIy with de-
signers. architects. etc. FAX and copier 
ovailobl.; socuity. duning oIso. Call Eiza-
beth, 879-6072. 
OLD PORT- 21sm.lIJ'lnyol1\cesoo·Work-
ing Watemonf' Including heat. electricity. 
eopior.1ax ussago and parking. Rolerences 
reqt.ired. 1'1_ call1r_ at AsIvnoro Re-
alty. 772·6992. 
PORTtAND· lMgo one! SU'VI)'. elogon1ly 
IlmishIId oIIIco. SpectacuW view. FAXJ 
phone. oII-_tparlOOg.1doaI fortherapist 
or oxoCutivo. By month or by week. 774-
9083. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BOOYWORK 
PROFESSIOlW.llndworitshopldassroom 
space .... aiiable at Hoiistic Health Conter In 
Falmouth. AvaiI_ daily. filly ILmIshod. 
$201day.781-333O. 
art studios/rent 
WE ARE INTERESTED IN OPENING a retail 
galory in the Greater Portland ..... one! 
sook 2·4 artists to cooperatively share in 





3 bedrooms. porch. finished attic w/3 
more rooms, at and of dead-end 
str .. l Nice yard w/fru~ trees! 
Parl<ing. Back Bay view. 
Call JEFF DAVIS. Mulkorin Assoc. 
lassie Triple Deeke 
-$96,500-
EXCELLENT RENTS 
$600/mo.lunit & parking 
RICHARD DODGE 
774·5766 
I'_ R\ IIO\II-:SI:) ,U.RS 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES 
FDRpoMesoothe$l . Deiinqenltax. rope·s. 
REO·s.FDiC. RTC. IRS. Yourar ... ToIfr .. : 
1 ·800-898-9778 ext. H·3439 for current 
listings. 
WESTIlROOK- 2 family home 
that i.s Maine State Howi.nc qualif~d 
(Of 6.75% interest loan for fun time 
homebuyers. Across street from little 
League Park. 2·2 BR unia with 2 
unfin~hed rooms on 3rd floor. 
Separate utilities. New roof. New vinyl 
siding. All replacement windows. 
Paved driveway. Fenced in yazd. 
Excellent condition inside &.. out. 
$105.000 
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SOUTH PORTI..AND- 5 Unit 
apartment house within walking 
distance o(Willard Beach. Posilive 
cash flow. Vinyl siding. No vacancies. 
$198,000 
St¥.:n 
I{ I \ Il l ) i( .., 
RIAL ESTATE NETYlORK 
Call Mary Oliver e 773·1990 ext 171 
.---.. ~ Wedcewoocl Pines 
YES YOU CAN! Have a brand new colonial in a great neighborhood at 
a price you can afford. Expandable 2 br/l.5 bath home on over 1/2 
acre, Slot.980 (or $1\3.900 fully finished!. 
-(AJMl)-
BELIEVE IT! A 3 br/l .S colonial. to be built brand new in a great 
wooded neighborhood for oaly 5110.000 to 5119.500. Lot sizes 
from 1/2 to 2 aaes. Add a 2-car garage (with 2 dormers) and finish 
over it. and you can stiU be under SI30.000. 
=====-=~~=""",OffWD II\' SUSAN SHU 
... By THE BAY 207-773-2345 x205 
(01) 1-8110-707-7214 
condos for sale 
Portland Harbor/Waterlront 
40 Portland Pier. 13 (next 10 DiMillo's) 
South-Facing. 3bdr.3b.lh 




OLD PORT- Classy 1BDRw/don. new car-
pot and vinyi. fresh paint. gas hoa~ 1810ldry 
and storage; $52.000. WEST END- Spa-
cious2BDR. highcallings. hardwoodfloors. 
WID hooI<~. gas heat par1<ing; $57.000. 
KATHYPHIWPS.BAYREALTY.775-3838. 
mobile homes 
DON'T RAY ANYMORE RENT: FOf $173 a 
month (1 SO months) you can own YO" own 
home and YOIl investment Is oniy $699.lt·s 
a quality bul~ 15 year limned warranty) 14 
wide. 3 bedroom. Full prico. $17.995. APR 
8.9%. UN Homos. (1 mile from T~kel 
1049 Wast-ington Street, At. 202. Aubum. 
ME. 
FiVE (5) BEDROOMS. SO' dolble wide with 
2 baths. don. dnlng room. living room, 
dishwasher. soaicer tub. chandeiiflt. fire-
piace and roof dormer. too. This week ooly 
$49.995 and we know how to get this easily 
financed. Daily 9-6. Sunday 10-5. 207·786· 
4016. LW Homos. (1 mile from TII~kel 





One for IUI'VI¥on of saxuol abUse I 
And one for rK:overy (fofn 'I 
dysfUncUono' fog''',,-'Vpe htStOf\l. 
£mphQ", on Sharing. I 
support and ~powrerment . I __ and 
CrHttvtty £ncour~ 
o 
..... YkMIt Thefgpv Heceuary i 
Thomas Marino. £.0.0. J 
Uc:ensed Psychologist 
207-773'0649 -----------
body • soul 
ARE YOU STUCKINA RUT? Doyoufoolllf<o 
you have no control over tho things that 
happen to you? CREATING CHOICES 
COUNSEUNG SERVICES can help you to 
creata new and mora en'lJOwering ways to 
deal with yo" living situatfon. Bob DoMer •• 
M.S. Uconsed CAnicai Professional Coun-
soIor. By appointment. 775-6774. insII· 
once reinbursabIe lind sliding foe ae. 
COUPLES MASSAGE: Instructicn for indi-
vidual coupies or grol4>S. Advonclld body 
work techniques IOf beginners. Call Kristine 
Schar ... 761-4571 . 
DANCE. SERPENTINE STYLE with yoor 
body's. lmate in1e1IIgence. Mi<kIo Eastern 
dance with Josie Conte. 828-6571 . 
HOUSTIC SAMPLER- Six-week ciass ex-
pioring """fltal modaliti .. including yoga 
therapy, holographic repattaming, and 
dreamwork. $75.00. Begins Jaruary 23rd. 
Joanne Fiorini 799·8648. 
UGHT OF THE MOON. with over 40.000 
book titles available. also has a large selec-
tion ofT arot cards • ..,;que gifts.and tools to 
heal the body. mnd and spirit. 324 FOfo St 
828·1710. Open Daily. 
NO TIME TO RELAX... Intown fOf a fow 
days ... Have a Certified Massage Therapist 
corne to you! Jim Utrocapes. C.M.T. OllIe. 
761·0125. 
REBUILDING GROUP- When your relatioo-
ship ends. Thursday eVenings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evanings. For informa-
tion call: CARRIE pmRSON. 773-6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL. emotionai andspirituaiweliness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professionai Massage 
Associates. 774-6876. 
SUPPORT GROUP- Loving. healing. safe 
and spiritual; practice istening. loam fool -
ings together. get stronger and more com-
lortabIe.$2Iweek. Every Tuesday at 6:30pm. 
883-4373. 
TAROT FOR MEN· Ton-wool< introductory 
level class begins January 3151. $145.00. 
FMI Jeamo Fiorini. 799-8848. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Fool 
the need to silp away ... Massage! AHHH. 
11008 Sivorman C.M.T. 871·1610. 
.. 
\ , , 
rcherapeutif. J\1.assage 
Karen Austen. M.A.. LM.T. 








Asny Louise Valentine 
MusageiPolarity Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolntment. .. 865-0672 
A Center For lIolistic Health 
: &~ 1t~tJrI witk U4t! : 
I I 
I Beautiful Space! Small Classes! Professional Instruction! I 
I I 
.....-______ --, I New Se'mester starting now! I ..-G..",.R",......,.I)~UP=-:THE==RAP-:-::~y"..., 
..-r. Carrie Peterson, M.A.. MS. I . I 
.... LCPC I LMFT I Call 781-3330 for class schedule. I for Women over 35 • • • • • • __________________________________ - - - -" Mondays 11:30-1:15 
23 W.sr ST. $25 per session 
Pom.AND, ME 04102 al-che-my\hl-ka-ml!\n. 1; A powerful process of trans- .. .. . Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
fonnlng something common 10 something special. Call 775-7927 By APro'N1MENT: 773-6'12 , 
INDIVIDUALS. CourL£5 • Gilours -·:==:.-------.1. 2; BUILDING FREEDOM AND STRENGTH WITHIN r 
AI1UCAN DANtE 
MAcIlOBlanc lmsmE CoUNSEIlN6 RElAXATION' PAST LIFE REGRESSION • A.C.O.A. 
Achieving Health &'Happiness PAIN CONTROL' POST TRAUMAllC STRESS' SLIDING SCALE 
through Dtet &. Way of life ANrU LANDINO. AlCHEMIST" CHT • (207) 780.()831 -, 
11 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797-3147 
I att'f Stage R~u}\ t'r.\ 
Gruup lor \\ Olnen Starting 
in ,Januan 
THE FI1NESS I'ItOGIIAMS 




Facilitators: Beth TIOtta, LCSW 
Lucy Chudzik, LSAC. NCACII 
Dance /Step Classes 
on going 
For more informatiOn call 
1_800-525-8696 
Dip\. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St .• Portland. ME 04101 [ 
772-2779 
rsychutherapy 
Michelle IIolen I .. C.S.W. recuning lenSioos and 
arguments. alcohol 
prOOlems and family 
lhem. 
EIfecti .... rommunicatim 
SIIoss management 
Emotional 00;eneg; ard 
-j'Y -i'Y _ i-Y-py ,·n-i.y - j.1y-n-jty -n-n-jTy-n -n-~ -Pi- n -jrj- jIy-n - j#y- Discounled 
Firsl Time Session 
r----"J,im!!'l?!~~~~ :k ..l,-nsHne res 9 Years Expericnce ~. 
~ -Sift Cerlificales ~vail"ble - Th t ' M ~ 
k y fY..... Selia Nationally Certified ~. 






0",. "'''' ",mmu;,,"" HuJr' r;." F"u 
tibless 
LOSE WEIGKT fEEL GREAT. WE'VE GOT 
THESOLUTlONTOYOURNewy ..... sreso-
lutioo. Up to 20 Ibs. in 30 days. Call 1-800-
232-1636. 
WILL POWER INA BOTILE. Loose up to 30 
Ibs. 30 day. Money bad<. guarantso. Fr .. 
samples 761 -2101. 
instruction 
BECOME A PARALEGAL Accredited. at· 
tomeyinslruCtedciplomaanddjlgreohome-
study programs. Receive ~ to 50% trans-
fer credit lor previous acaderrOcIIHe and 
wor1< experience. NlPAS FREE CAIALOG .. 
800·669.-255;;. 
.~ erapeu lC assage I 
k 761-4571 Emotional Qearing ~. 
. ~ .• !First "our swum $25 • Energy Balancing ~. 
:j.1y-Pi -,n-n-n -.py -jly - j."Y •• iq -y..y - j.ty-n-;, -n-j.7y-n-i'Y-n-n -n-p,- ~ Ann. E. Knights O.B.T .• c.M.T. 
TI '\4 ShiAbu I Acupressure 
Hdp Rdirn: StrtSS, trauma, 
back pain. anhricis and anxiety. 
mSt.JohnS .. 
Su;t<318. Ponbnd ME 
879-1710 
il~~::~: 
"""::',~,:. FULL MOON YOGA 
cclcbration ror women 
Pam Jackson· 767-5607 
instruction education 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
~ 
Massage the Body. 
Training individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic Touch the Soul. 
Massage for an entry level professional career, for ALIZATIO Professional-level Holistic 
continuing education and for personal growth. INSTITU 
- 0) 
Massage Training 
For int~rview or Box 24 
0 -
new 1995-96 catalog .· . Waldoboro; ME 04572 ~ t .. • Certification Programs EslII~lisfttd 1980 Designed for Busy People .' 
call or wr~e: 832-5531 '" 
Ipswic~, Massa,~"Sttts • 180- and 600-Hour Courses 
508 351> 0980 • Evening and Weekend Schedules 
I \ 
Portland , Maine 
PLEASE RECYCLE I PASS THIS ON TO A FRIEND 
207 828 81>22 - APTANcrt'lfiltd 
Plenl~ ollret parking UUMtd, Otpl of ~!AUllic". MtiS. _,.. MQiPl( 
Class 






Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Members A.M.TA 774-6876 
Gift Certificates Avoilah!e 
Jim Litfocap~ I 
Crrtiji{JW;s!f#Tlurapirt I 
.!¥taMember 
, . .$w'edlMports 
J~iei';St hr. $30 
\ 207:.:761-0125 
r Gay Women's ~ 
1\1 Therapy Groull II 
I 
Tucsdays. 5 :30p-7:3Up I 
$8U mont~~" 'II 
\ ~all 775-7~ 
'. 
professional serVo 
DAVID A. LOUmE 
20 yrs. experience 
in Municipal Law & 
Zonfng Disputes 
799·4922 
CI .. ilh~T 715-1214 . \ 
. __ ... _- -_ .. -
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 





Tarot Et Crystal 
Astrological Charts 
Available 





On Route .One· in Kennebunk 
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Wh"" Yo" ',.., 
iN a Imot. .. 
StrYu.,J 
Ora ... 
• Knotts-Alley • 
Massage Therapy 
CoupleS/Best Friends Night 
Come Relax Together 
1 Hr. - 1 Low Price 
774-0283 
Main St.. South Portland 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-2756 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
CHANGING PERSPECTIVE$. ,~ 
Psychotherapy 
Certified Advanced Rolfer-
Annie W. Wyman rAlCHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
...... :z;.--lGroups.lndividuals.Workshops/Seminars 
EllliZhetlt Gaston Gtelgitton. M...II. . 
(207) 772 -9812 
Certified Rolfer-
Movement Teacher 
A meditativ(#l BIeOOng 
exercise • with 
loring opposing 
Ellen C. ]fant!V. M...II. . 
Mlc/relle J }lutt_ 'PItD_ 
WHENiaIRE RFADY~ A.IEEPER CHANGE... the body fon:e in 2 Custom House Wharf. Portland. (207)879-{)816 
CENTER FOR HEAUNG EDUCATION 
Shiatsu/Acupressure . Therapeutic Massage· Trager 
. Naturopathy/Homeopathy . Rubenreld Synergy 
• POlarity - Holographic Rep.tteming 
. Roiling/Roiling Movement· Holistic Counseling. 
4 M ILK S11IEET 
PORTlAND, ME 04101 (207) 772-9812 
& caIm;ng • order to 
the m;oo. control ~. 
STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
-A Syslem Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spirilual Level" 
-_Golden 








Integrating Natural Health 
With Natural Beauty 
Hal Mermelstein, MS, LP.C., 
Portland & Windham 
Carla S . Keene 
The Bay Club, Portland 
772 - 7873 
Michael C. Morrison 
On Balance. Penland 
781·3315 
BodJwo,.k. fDr Wtll-Btin, 
C~r tlflerl. Tra9~r PrQctltlort.trs 
Includes: 
• Clinical Skin Care 
• Ayurvedic Lifestyle 
& Wellness Consultations 







• Stress & Anxiety MASSAGE Merril Abramson, B.A. 
Licensed Esthetician 
lnt'l Cenified Aromalherapist 
AyUIVedic Counselor 
• Custom Designed Full Body 
& Facial Treatments 6- Energy Therapy 
477 Congress Stree~ Portland, Maine· 775-5539 
Ii ~A 
o,,-~~ rUss ~r ,\VOWH b ,nv.[t AlIt. 
.f1n!,jiA>f '1\tCftAC :M,v,/J14-23 
1'atricia 1>'OWII T73-5653 
1,~ 'Y,$' r..- 159"'" 
Ind;v;ciuflt~tQ'!!!JY~.and 
COUPles Therapy 
... Andr:ty, Dtpreuion. Sub5tMKe Abuse 
... ReIaUonsh~ Problems, Sexual 
ny.tunc ..... Ek 
Stephen R. Aronso~ Ph.D. 
Licensed PS)'chologist 
Prad;'" Smce 1970 
InsuraJ¥:e/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
.. C,utlvlty Blocks. 1'"'9ion Or .... 
InterpA:taHo.. Anxiety, Depression, Grieving. in vita you to the 
_ g~ - &..u.tM - &..u.tM -
• Over 25 )"!An of bperil:nce 
AlllUlWarKe P1Mu Accept~ 
Ewning Houn Ava ..... - Sliding Scaie 
Pame Attacks. Stress. lew Face of F"dness 
, ' Recovery l88u ... 
j Transformational Breath"" Work r • Relieve Stress tt Initial Consultation Fm Brief or Depth Psychotherapy Individual. COupl .... Groups 
Jungian Orientalion 
772-3176 
The Ponland YWCA is one 
of only 30 sites nationwide 
to offer this pilot progra31. 
, . • Increase Energy , 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. lktfueci ClRIcaI 'J)lChlIogbt 
j . Restore Joy & Billance r • Group & Individual tt 780-0500 22 ~ST •• PoenAND Men's Th .... py Group MOl\. 7·9 pm M",ed Therapy Group TIl .. ,·6 pm 
Providing a comfortable 
atmosphere for people 9 
of all shapes and s;z<s I a 
FMI,S74 .. 1130 
professional servo 
DI'l ft. I t & l OlltaJt n l l~1 
R.ll k:,.:cotlnJ L h •• \,:, 
Getting Married? 
.Getting Divorced? 
Just want to know? 
Call Northeast Investigations 
878-9198 
llcen sed ·Bo r ded .Insured' ProfeSSional 
Counseling for Bu,in ... Ownen 
j emlti". Problem SoIvi", ! 
Charles Gould, MBA 
874-1901 
WINDHORSE STUDIO 
• General Photogntphi<: Services 
• Custom & Exhibition B/W Printing 
• EnvironmencU Documentation 
34 Danjllrlft St. Por/Iond, ME 
828-0299 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
. State-o!-IIle-M Eqt.ipment. 24-Hour Dic-




Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 fo< a 
free estimate: If someone you love wants to 
come home from IIle hospital and has spe. 
dal needs. we can help. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL" Art, Writing. S.muay. Drama. RheaIha 
Forster. MA, LCPC.lndllidt.als.Groopsand 
Wor1<sItops.874-2103. 
business services 
COMPUTER CONSULTlNG- PC. & Mac. 
Upgrade. new systems buWt to order Wm •••••••••••••••• ICE DAMS REMOVED 
95 '-"9rades. Office networking. 854-8ss7. Oalli!l. 761-4571: •••••••••••••••• ; 
business services 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do qualitywor1<, don't fo<get to look 
in IIle BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
A &A PROPERTY SERVICES. G ...... aI con-
tracting/!:"'"ntenance. RemadeHng, bath-
rooms, kitchens, firished basements roof· 
ing. decks, addffions, interior/exterior Paint-
1ng. vinyl sIdilg. COf1llIeIe mobile home 
set-up & SONk:e. No job too big or smail. 
Prompt ret;abIe seMce.lnst.red, 871-0093. 
HEIDI'S HELPING HANDS- Housocl .... ng 
and otherdornestic servtces. Also. catering 
and pet care. Excellent r9terences! 780-
1162. 
STRESS REUEF: Houseworlt. small home 
repair. babysitting. CNNHHA. errands. walk 
dogs. coolt;ng. Call 353-1674 ask lor 
Pau~ne. References avaifable. 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING. storage & prof .. -
slonal moving. AubbIsI1 removal. Cleaning 
attics, basements. Free estimates,low rates. 
761-0193. 
nnaneial 
DEBTCONSOUDA.TION. CUT PAYMENTS 
20-50%. Stop collactions. Avoid bank-
"-,,tey. Help w~h IRS debts. Reduce inter-
est. Not a lender. Ucensed'bonded. (Non-
proltt). MCCS 1-800-787-7235 ext. lOS. 
90 lmia.. seuioos. 
Inw. offer 530.-
Krirtea Wauonr CMT 
R.:ilD II P......, ... , 
Goth .... ME 839-7867 
nnandal 
OVERDUE BIU.S? Debtconsolidatioo. Ct.t 
payments 20-50%. Stop collections. Avoid 
~ey. Help w;th IRS debts. Reduce 
interest. Not a lender. UcenaedlBonded. 
(Non-profit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235 ext. 
t04. 
items for sale 
1 
r 
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... and other lile support services 
Ii you've even1eaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse. cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark· 7'72-$784, 
residential' commei'dal 
experienced co insured 
david norris 
775·3695 
.:fj-\ RENO PAINTING CO. 
b\...." spe.ciahzing iD 




Since 1977 Insured 
'ON" SUE'LL DO IT! 
'S PIR!T\JAl WO Rk£RS IN A '~ .YSI (At WORLD" 
• ROOF SHOV£lING -<!~ 
· SNOW BLOWING ~ 
· PET (ARE 
· LIGHT HAULING 
· ASSIST WITH MOVING « 
NO WORRIES - WE' RE INSURED 
773-4660/831-0387 
ii lJlOWN aMDI'U TRANSClUPnoN 
We Transcribe Everything! 
24-Hour Dictation Line 
846-0420/800-785-7505 
•••••••••••• • • • 
• Secretaria1/ Office Suppon • 
• • • CAPE 161·3946. 
·W·O·R·D • • • 
• PROCESSING • • • 
• specUJir.i"1 ill .!fiu "'1lm • 
• In'IIkes for self __ ~tI • 
: ;"JimtlruJs ""tllipr!y ItIIjfttl : 
• CO"'11I1Iies si_ 1986 • 
• (1«.tuI .. Rl.77 i. u,. EliuWj • 
•••••••••••• 
fJJlWil St fJJobm 
A;l OO-J~~ 
'Varicilf Specialist 
Crealive repairs al 7b 1-4)11 
commDn stnst nus 
EDWARD'S COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 


















i1'8 Information ~ emU SerpiCo t6-o; 'fe~ 207-774-2159 e,. 
$=: 207-828-1922 
e-mai~ rneoonec@nainelink.net 
don't know who to call, 
We'll refer you to a . 
insurance, and a record with the 
WE'lL DO THJS FOR FREE - PROVIDERS CALL TO BE USTED 
MDaD. Of" THE Brrro. BU5rNU8 BUUWJ" auk BullNUS It: Ha.:I'ING YOUll BUSINfSS 
ATTENTION ALL BUSINESSES: 
Slash Long Distance Costs! 
5 cents/minute 
24 hrs/day - everyday! 
U ni-Tel N .E. 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
k~chens.finished basements. 
roofing. decks. additions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 





(What w<re you thinking') 
Vinyl- wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
/ Restored Don't repla~ 
Uke new old floors 
Espoclaly those Tum \hom into 
-Na Wax'" ftoors ART underfoot 
• Deep cleaned • Hand painted 
by machine • Original Design 
• Sealed by hand ~special fin~ 
FmF.sr1MAru CalIJabo P,m" 1~2646 






No fees - ever! 
t/Both In & 
Out of State! Residcnlial • Commercial' Marine 
Call us for a menu 
767-2415 
Reasonabl~ Rat~s 0 lnsur~d 1-800/617 -4634 or 207/934-541 0 
We wtll med yow spfOahzed ;ltalllog a.:eds .• J'F[1) 
Racbd Rumson & Laura GiloD<b 
CleaniitUss is a v;r!llt! . 
CALL RUSS EDWARDS 
773-8370 
items lor sale 
1996 ARTIC CAT SNOWMOBILES. Most all 
models available. Umited suppty. Stanley 
Bills Snowmobiles Sales, Service & Rent· 
als. Townshend. Vermont. 802-365-7375. 
Open every day during season. Financing 
offered. Many used sleds. 
MOVING SALE! Great deals! Household 
goods, furniture, electronics, clothes . 
Sat.&Sun. 9-2pm. 24 Sherman Street. 774-
9036. 
T·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED $3.50 FROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2 .75. mugs 
and more. FlJllineofembroidery. Free color 
catalo9. 1-800-242-2374. Bsrg Enterprises. 
40. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE· 229 Con-
gress St. Buying/Selling used fumitur~ in 
good condition. Bureaus, tables ·& ('.hairs, 
a-essers. couches and bedroom sets. Also 
some used appliances , antiques , 
t'oosewaros. Call 761 -0193. 
WICKER AND RATTAN f\Xriture factory 
order clearance SAlE· 20% OFF. The 
WICk", Shop. Wells. 646-8555. 
WILTON CAKE DECORATING SUPPUES: 
i'Jways 10% on. Fast. 24 tv. UPS shipping. 
u .. lM~on·s year book. MickBy Mouse pans 
r<1W available. MCMsalCOD. 1-800-883-
3722. 
getaways 
BAHAMA CRUISE· 5 days/ 4 nights. 
underbooked! Must sell! $279/coupie. lim-
nedtickels. Call800-414-4151 x4553. Mon-
day-Sat..-day. 9am-l0pm. 
FLORIDA. SANIBEL ISLAND· Quaint, 2BDR. 
ground level. walk to beach. Irrvnaculate 
cendtion! $2.400/mo. 207-773-0634. 
SKI CHARMONIX. FRANCE! $1 .15Oipp. 
March 1st-9th. SKI AUSTRIA! $9501pp. 
March 16th-24th. Trips include round·trip 
airfare. 7-nightshotel. breakfast/dlnnerdaily. 
6-day lift pass. Group escort. (207)-772-
200e. 
music 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender. Gibson. 
Martin. Gretsch, National. O'Angelico, 
Masrite. EpipI1one. Bigsby. 1900-1960's. 
These brands only. Top cash paid! 1-800-
401 -~40. 
music 
G./j XaJ's !lJ{usical 
r'>dJ'" i'.0nlerprises 





Goou. CI",,, B..rihnln. r ....... ll1th 
PRltlE llnST REBEAISAL 
STUlIOS 
17+ rehearsal hrslmonth Just $75! 
34+ rehearsal hrslmonth Just $1201 
Must book 4 consecutive hours. 
Basic room 9 or 1Ox12 
Call for info: 
207-774-6500 
wheels 
-'DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehicle! The Classffieds win keep your car. 
truck. bus. RV. or motorcyle running untl k 
salls fororjy $25! Call 775-1234 or FAX ~ to 
775-1615. VosaiMC accepted. 
AUDI 5000CS OUATTRO. 1987- 1451<. 
Sunroof. heated seats and much more. 
Good working condition and great in snow. 
Asking $3.000. 799-9507. 
CAPRIGE CLASSIC. 1990- Blue. loaded. 
821<. Good mileage. excellent condition! 
Newexhausl BeIowbooit SS.7IlM!.0 .883-
11531883-2305. 
CHEVMONTECARLO.I986- 116K.Excel· 
lent condition! $2.600. 865-1791. Leave 
me5S39". 
~ ......... al'rallk........... JJI CHEVY BelAIr. 1967- 4-door. 6-cyt" AUTO. Excellent condition! 2 extra snowtire •• ... we Itda. _, .... ~ $1.5O{\IB.0.874-0761 . 
NO'" OPEN FORD BRONCO 11. 1985- 4WD. high mia· I ... I age. New motor from Ford 40K "9'" Excel, 
t lentshapo! Fogtig'ots, CB. rool-fack.$3.3001 ~t ~~ =B.0=. ~7~.I~I~~. ________ __ 
 • ',.",'!"k._. GEO METRO 1989- 174K._ and PII\S ::II...... car i,~! waat. Ssp. hatchback. SLWoot, red, one 
D EN 0 N . owner Very well rnM1tained. 50 1T'I'9. 10$-
I Sales & I I 1ng$1:200.828.5432days.6016-9482f1V8-KEN\\OOO 883.6363 III QqARTI _ring.:..s_and_weok_onds_. _ __ _ 
414 PAYIIE !lOAD, AT lOUIIDWOOD ~ HONDIo. CIVIC ox. 1994- Excelenl cond!-
• R) I tion' 351<. Book voIuo $10,200. youno lor 
•~ (aAljaunt to 11_ En&land HI. ~~~\\ '"' $89oocrwnv!207-725-1060. SCAIIO!IOUGH, MAIllE ""~,l. ::.:.::.::.:..:......::....:....-------
""" 
wheels 
UNCOLNTOWN CAR. 1985- loaded.mlnt 
cendtion. 85K miles. $2.5OOIB.0. Please 
call 879-2687. leave message. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1989- Signalln. 
loaded. dark grey wlblack ragtop. leather 
interior. Elegant! 91.000 wei-maintained 
miles. Asking $8.000. 772-2502. 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1986- 4/dr •• blue. 33K 
miles. AMlFM. nowsticl<er. good condition. 
$2,500. e71-1221. 
OLO CUTLASS SUPREME. 1984- Said 
transportation; FORO TEMPO. 1985- New 
brake •• exhaust, afternator. pow ... _ng 
pump. etc. 775-0544. 
SEIZED CARS FROM $175. Porsche •• 
Cadillacs. cnevys. BMW's. eoIVettes. i'Jso 
Jeeps, 4WO's. Your area. Toll free: 1-800· 
898-9778 ext. A-3439lor cUITent listings. 
SUBARU GL. 1984- Standard. 102K mie • • 
runs great. Recent Inspection. clutch & 
brakes. $1.000. 775-1759. 
SUBARU WAGON. 1985- Standard. 4WD. 
stickered. Starts overy day. great snow carl 
$750. 7n-8244. 
SUBARUWAGON. 1986-4WD. 1151<.R",s 
excellent. Extra.tudded srows. First$I.500. 
799-2513. 
SUBARU WAGON. 1990- 551<, AlC. AMI 
FMlCASS. New belt • . Great Winter carl 
$7.1otVB.0.207-780-9801 . 
TOYOTA CAMRY. 1989- Exceflent car! 5 
speed. 83K. $5.300. 766-5026. 
VOLVO P-1BOOS. 1968- E..-opean model 
w/extra parts. Must saM! Lost licensfJ and 
_age $2.5OO/B.0 . 888-4034. 
VWGOLF-GL, 1987-4-door.5-speed.llOk. 
stereo. radial tires. Good sI1ape! $2.0001 
B.0 . 772-Q037. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN. 1977- 314 ton. 2 
WID. 400c1. towing package. new battery. 
two new tires. $1.295. 594-8293. 
CHEVY C-l0 PICKUP with Fisher 
Ouicksw~ch plow. 1982. 6cyI. Good condi · 
tion fo< age. $2 .500. (207)774-9670. 
CHEVY·Sl0BLAZER.I989-Automatic.4.3-
Itr. Tahoe package; loaded Florida truck. 
$7.150. Pete. 797-6963/846-9558. 
FORD ECONOUNE VAN. 1990- 56K. auto· 
matic, JUly loaded, captains chairs, car-
peted.newtir ... exhaust. $9.ooolB.0. 761-
9023. Ready tor conversion or workhorse. 
Must see! 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
Sure. Irs worth much more than thatl But, 
for only $25 The Classlfieds will advertise 
yOLl' boat until you ""II it! Call (207)175-
1234 for more information. VosaIMG ac-
cepted. 
31' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. 
1966- R8C8IlI W; 3rd OW!l8l'. $10.500 or 
trade lor cabin sailboat. (207)748-0929. 
DUFOR 27'· Sleeps5. diesel. 6-salls. French 
styling. Very sea worthy. roomy. Manyex-
tras. $10.500. 846-1066. 
ERICSON SlOOP. 25 '. O~ed for com-
fo~e cruising . Jib furling , electronics, 
trailer. $9.800/B.0 . 594-7686. 
SAILBOAT· 26' Pearson. Compass. naught 
meter.dopthflnder. MaJn. 120. 150. spinna-
k .... 1983 Mercll"foutboard. 9.8 HP. excel-
lent condition! Call (207)539-2387. 
TROJAN. 1970- 30' ~bergfa ... 383-V8. lo-
ran radar fish finder. Tuna permit. Beautifut! 
$13.000 negotiable. 717-235-3890. 
publications 
INTERESTED IN ANGELS? Orderthe book · 
let ' Angels Around Us". Fascinating ac· 
counts of angeI8T'oCO\.f1t81S. What happened 
when angel. had intimate relations wilh 
hLmarlS1 $5.95 postagepaid. ChecklMoney 
Order to: Research Publications. P.O. Box 
7867. ClOOlWat .... FL 34618-7867. 
TRY _ WIIRS DEAl.. 
FOR 82ti WFll RUN IT 
'11. YOU SBlIT, 
775-1234 
animals 
In-home care for city kitties. NAPPS 
The professional care preferred by your pets. 
~Urban catsitters NATI()NAI.A~<;()UATI()N I;PROFESSIONAL (207) 761·9651 PET SITTERS 
AKC SAMOVED PUPS- Bred lor tempera-
menL Champion bloodlines. Outstanding 
with kids! Ready2t.l.$500'pup. 87H)35OI 
work. 846-98541home. 
DOGWALKINGAND PLAYGROUPS. While 
you're at work or away, your pets will love 
the extra attention Ihey receive! 871-1839. 
dadng services 
EXCITING SINGLES ARE WAITING to meet 
you now. 24 tvs.l-800-551-8268. 
MEET NEW PEOPLE the FUN way today! 
Exciting singJes in your area want to meet 
you. Calrecot'dod message for details. 1-
800-745-7845. 
MEET NEW PEOPLE. Exciting singles in 
yOlJ" area want to meet you. Call recorded 
message fo< detail, 1-800-551-8281 . 
SEEKING A SPEICAL FRIENDSHIP? Cms-
tianintroductioncllb. Inservioesince 1989. 
6.000 currant members. To receive a free 
singles package. call toll free 1-600-399-
1994 . 
adult services 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALI. AND JOtN IN 
OR JUSr EAVESDROp 
1-900-7I1S-21176 
• Sinling Hoi. 
LiTe Aduh TaIL. 
' ....... . 
1-S00-23S-LiVE 
$1.69/min.21+ 
THE XXX Cow:cnoN =SAnsrACIloN 
I..tsiFN{f ALK Oll-Sgz·S86-144 
PARTY GIRLS 1-809-474-7547 
UVE DAru Oll-Sgz-S86-124 
GAY! GAY! GAY! 1-809-474-7S46 
VERY Low ill F\tOM 694/MJN. 18+ 
BRUNETIE LOVe. HI. I·m Dati.l·m looking 
to meet a ~n who wants to be with a sexy 
womon 10< fantasy sex rote playing. l·m very 
cleanand5Oxy. Call 8ox'4528 hot time. 1-
900-435-6120. 
DIVORCED BEAUTY. Long brown hair. 
green eyes36-26-34 seeks a man who Ukes 
a women in lingerie. Uke lining. sports & 
sex. Reach "me in box 4598, Roxanne 1-
900-745-3111. 
LOVE. HAPPINESS. SUCCESS. NatIonaf 
rocogrized psyct1cs want to helpyou NOW! 
Call fo< amazing message 24 hrs. 1-80D-
745-7894. 
NOTHING MORE NASTY. Kink. Domina-
tion. 2 girls. Uve & more. 1.8 • • S.77/mln. LO. 
no ClC. no 900. 011 -592-587-987. 
RELAXING JACUZZI MASSAGE for men by 
luscious blond girl . 5'5'. 11 OIb. 34c-24-35. 
Firm body. iet·, have M . Call Sherri at my 
place 1-900-435-2949 ext.5. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone ml11bars. Try ". ~ 
works! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.951 
min. 18. ZMC (702)593-0303. 
I Classifieds 715-1234 1 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT & 
FOSTER HOMES fo< roocued cats so oth· 
8fS.,., come in from the cold. Cal Friends 
of F",aI Felines at 772-9663. 
KITTEN· 9 week old female Blue L)TlX, $95. 




'\Yon't Go to Slngl ... Ban I> 
Won't Retlpond 10 Pmona\ AlU. 
Call 894-0411 
TALK TO SINGLES NOW! Live party line Is 
~ing 24 hours. Call 1-800-745-7670 . 
I Classmeds 715-1234 1 
011-239-8675 INTI... RATES 
1-305-704-7235 INIT. CRED. 
1-800-470-LIPS Sl/M1N 
11 IN PORTlAND. MUTUALATTRACnON. 
Find the one your looking for! 1-900-263-
9094 ext.ll $1.981m1n. T.T. req·d. 18 •. CIS 
(208)331 -0155. 
ATTRACTIVE PORTLANO NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually Open Minded Men. Married or 
SingleOK JustforM. not for money. Call 
Me: 1-900-745-245315. $2.99/min. 18 •. 
BISEXUAL GIRLS. 1-800-745-7075. 111+. 
$2.99/mln. 
JANUARY 18. 1996 41 
adult services 
xxx ADULT PLAYGROUND XXX 
ORAL PELEASE 
The best oral pleasure 
is just one phone 
RND LOCAL LOVE! 





FOR THE KINKIEST, UNCENSORED, NOTHING TABOO PHONE SEX!!! 
gay 1-800-605-2Q 28 straight 1-800·906-5347 
,. .. 'LM ..... BI • CURIOUS? 
Then you know 
there's nothing 
like a HOT STUD 
We're cur and CARING 
call us now!! 
1-900-435-6275 
'2.50 - '4.99/min. 18+, 
HOT BI BEAUflES 
It's true the sexiest peOP~lel.'/ .~y ~ ~, 
are bisexual ! r. . .~ Ii ' \~. . 
Join these 2 babes W'f~'l "',?l 
for a time you will ,,..;\ '. . 
never forget!!! ';) . .. 
1-900-435-0744 
SCI customer Service (302) 996-2787 
THE FREE SEX FILES I 
WOMEN WHO ENJOY SEX. . . MASSAGE . . . FANT ASY .. .AND THE BIZARRE. 
THERE IS NEVER A CHARGE FOR ANY PERSONAL MEETING OR PHONE SEX 
BX#5298 CARRIE: 38D-24-32 BLOND AMATEUR GIRLS 
BX#5517 JENNIFER: REDHEAD 
BX,6343 CASSANDRA: 36D-24-32 SEX HOTLINE 
BX,6650 KRISTY: HORNY BI-SEXUAL 
BX'7397 KERRY: ORAL DELIGHT 1 900-725-2221 
BX,3932 KAT: HOT TONGUE 
BX,3I08 SANDY: 38DD REDHEAD NEW GIRLS WHO TRY 
BXI4528 DARlA: LINGERIE FREAK HARDER GMNG PHONE 
BX#l527 CANDY: X RATED LOVER 
BX,4359: SUZEITE: NUDE MASSAGE LOVE 1 ON 1 
THE SEX FILES 




'FingcrRoIl T,.,,, s' my Subs 
Foor Cheese W,Da '112100 MeaIbaIb I Sausages 
Jumbo Ch«se Rami ' S_ 'N T_ 
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women~en 
30 YR OLD UBRA LOOKING for s/owM 
30-45, must be charming, anractive, great 
smils, to spend quality time with. j'm 5'9· I 
athletic. adventurous, single parent, attrac-
tive and witty. 1r6820 (1/31) 
A PASSION FOR NATURE, good books, 
music, laughter, stimulating conversation, 
50+ professional SWF seeking, Intelligent. 
happy guy with lik. passions.1r6827/1/31) 
A TRIPLE-A OPPORTUNrTY' Attractiv. and 
amiable SWF wtth a (good) life. seeks man, 
40-young 50's, with similar qualities for 
adventtl9, activities, and mutual affection. 
HlXnor and honesty a must, animal tover 
and artistic a plus. 116930 (2114) 
ACCOMPLICE WANTED to share Dine-
ArolX1d, movies, mJsic, Pirates, banter, and 
philosophizing. Attractive (5'7", 12SIbs BU 
BR), articliate, professional F, new in town 
(brought my sense of humor, left myoid 
'Strategies) looking for a playful, adventur-
ous, intelligent new friend. Coold get ro-
mantic and Ihars nola badtNng.1r6882 (21 
7) 
ALIVE IN 96! Portland ar.a SWF, 35, Ig 
build, enjoys dining, danCing, movies, 
sports, quiet even.ings and taking walks. 
Desir.s SlDWM, 28-40, forfriendship/r.la-
tionship.1I6911 (2114) 
AMAZON SEEKS BARBARIAN- SWF, 24. 
into the moon, animals. adventure, moVies, 
and acting silty. Seeking big, tall guy with a 
good heart. Friendship first age/race unim-
portant. 1r6868 (217) 
ASPIRE TO FIND adventurous, sensitive, 
humorous 8M to explore the inner dimen-
sions of a relationship. Artistic SWF, 38, 
&dueated, attractive, curious about life, 
ready to share it with a similar individual. 
116970 (2/21) 
BANGORAREA- DWF, 5'6',44, Ioog brown 
hair, N/S, shy, sweet spirit, caring natlJ'e, 
strong values. Many interests- skiing, gar-
dening, reading. art, music, etc. Seeking 
honest, sincers, intelligent SIOWPM for 
companionshipandmore ... sense of humor 
a plus. 116980 (2121 
CAT WOMAN- Pr.-Raphaelil. f.maIs, 21, 
prowting for a companion who engages in 
philosophical cooversation, apprecialeslit-
erature. Serve me a bowl of cafe au tail 
Meow. 116988 (2121) 
CELEBRATE BANGOR BIRTHDAY- Tall, 
eclectic, Bangor area N/S lady just turned 
44 and enjoying life. Would like to share 
travel, theater, dancing, quiet conversa-
tions, and lots of firI and laughter with a 
great, nonnaJ gentleman. Every day is spe-
cial and I would enjoy keeping company 
with you. 116928 (2/14) 
COMMITMENT MINDED- DWF w/childr.n, 
looking for mid to late 30s honest, mature 
man w/sense of humor and good moral 
values. WPTH. Movies, reading, walks, 
homel~ •. P.rsonal Advertiser 11709, P.O. 
Box 1238, Portland, ME 041 041r6872 (217) 
COMPANIONSHIP (PLUS?)- SWF, 41, slim, 
5'9", regular looking, professional. Read-
ing, films, museums, jazz-classical, ironic 
humor, concerned about the world. Gener-
a1ty similar interests/age? LaYs meet. One 
hour from Portland-I'll travel. _2 (2121) 
CUTE CHAMOIS SHIRT and blue jeans 
type girl, Young 40's. Loves outdoors, na-
ture, and the power of our minds. Hates 
cooking. Seeks sim~ar type man who likes 
kids and othefsimple things life has to offer. 
Must be comfortable communicating 
thoughts and emotions. No smoi<ing.1I6964 
(2121) 
DIVINE -DISCONTENT- Am I your 45, blue-
.yed gypsy? Wander through Mexico with 
mathis winter for arts, music, ruins, eXr»or-
ing mountains and deserts. 1r6865 (2/7) 
FEMALE, SOUTHERN MAINE- SWF, 39, 
BRIBL. 5'6', 1321bs, attractive, honest, 
open, sincere, and romantic seeks honest, 
attractive, romantic, NIS SWM. 30-45. 
116914 (21141 
FUGITIVE SEEKS ACCOMPLICE- Wanted 
poster describes me: DWF, 51 ~ooks 50 11 
2), 5'6' (on ladd.r, olherwlse 5'), 901bs 
(95lbs aft ... holidays), armed (1 right, 110ft), 
dangerous One is good). seen dressed up 
(prefers jeans), Complete description upon 
request. Must run. Your wanted poster 
reads? 116932 (2114) 
HONEST, PROFESSIONAL SWF, 30., en-
joys dancing and outdoor activities, seeks 
active S1DWM, 30's, N/S, for eoo>panion-
ship. MUSl be honest and sincere. 116977 
(2121) 
GENTLE, WILLOWY, BRUNETTE, 49, with 
sea-green eyes, spunk, Irish humor. Adore 
Mozart, Monet, and mongrels. Soothed by 
nature, enthralled by ancient cMllzations. 
Well-educated health professional. creative, 
caring, curious, ca~, cap~. ~ng 
spicewith N/S, non-h...,ting, trim, educated, 
man, 45-55. Southem Main •. 116925 (2114) 
P.rsonal Advertiser #713, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME04104 
LET'S MEET FOR COFFEl'- SWF, 25, philo-
sophical with SOH. Uberal non-conserva· 
tive student, enjoys alternative musK;, mov-
Ies, good conversation. Avid anglophile, 
romantic yet realistic,looking forfriendshi p. 
1r6819 (1/311 
LET'S ST ARTTHE NEWYEAR RIGHT! SWF, 
66, seeks SWM for dancing, dining, travel-
ling and gen..-ally having fun. BRlBL, N/S, 
N/D. 116909 (2114) 
~ 
HARMON'S~~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY '-"!JIJ"'-. 774-5946 
Personal or The Week 
Worm 
IT'S AUNT FRAN'S 40th ANNIV!! Looking for 
enthusiastic dance partner with suit and sense 
of humor, I will provide beauty and grace, 
~958 (2/21) 
WInners 01 PERSONAl OF THE WEEK receive a gItI: eertttlClltil c:ounesy of Harmon .. " Barton's Floria 
AU Meeting Place ads 8111 entered. SII!Ind your personal ad to: Casco s.y Weeldy P .. sone. ... P.O. Box 
1238. PorUand, ~EO"1G4 . 
IS THERE CHEMISTRY? For me this has 
meant tall, hair or not. creative, Intelligent, 
playfli, with eyes that ... and seek, ears 
that listen, ideas that stimliate, and a touch 
that sends shivers. I am 45+, independent, 
vibrant, attractive, with qualities above but, 
with hair. " this equals chemistry between 
us, then Happy 1996 to us both! 116993 (2/ 
21) 
IT'S AUNT FRAN'S 40th ANNM! lDokIng 
for .ntl-<osJastic dance partner w~h su~ and 
sense of humor. I wi. provide beauty and 
grac •. ..s958 (2121) 
LOVER OF EARTH AND SPIRIT- SWF 
mama, healer, musician, dancer, deepty 
feeling and intultiwly inclined, pr.tty, sim-
ply and naturally amused seeks healthy 
mal. companion of self knowiedge and 
accessible heart to share mutual clliosity 
oflife'.worklngsIn unabashedheartNlness 
and mirth. Penobscot Bay region. 116984 
(21211 
NEED YOUR LOVE- Outgoing, at1ractive, 
kind, warm, classy SWF, N/S, LJD. Are you 
handsome, fit, 5O-60s, enjoy dining, travel, 
conversation, romance? Looking fa" l TA. 
1r6890 (217) 
NYMPH DESIRES PLAYMATE and friend. 
Intelligent, adventurous, communicative, 
sensual, N/S, seeking similar. P.tit., 25. 
passionate about cats, politics, chocolate, 
et al.1I6973 (2121) 
PINT SIZED SPRITE whose big on smarts, 
energy, interests and dreams, Is tookng for 
an etf Ytlith a twinkle in his f1Y8 and a yewng 
for communton, moonlight, drinking morn-
ing dewln remote places. In my 40's means 
you're either the same or open minded. 
116983 (2121) 
PRETTY, INTEWGENT, friendly, fit, sexy, 
honest, caring, romantic, 42 y.o., OWPF 
ISO N/S,at1ractive, intelligenl,coofident, 51 
DWPM, 40-52.I.njoymovl.s, lheater, sym-
phony, travel, sking, biking, noler blading. 
UrrYT1~edtime offer, call today! 1r6871 (217) 
PROTECTIVE MALE FRIEND- Quick mov-
Ing, artistic, tail, still attractive 60s f.maI. 
desires maniclIed N/S male with atouch of 
class. Non-bisexual, with or witIlOut high 
ftnarx:es fo< s..-ious collaboration on book(sj. 
Shar. price of contract, pens, paper, space, 
music, walks, humor, honesty. 1r6883 (2/7) 
PUT A SMILE ON MY FACE ... andthe zing In 
my In •. SWF, 36, BRIHZl, 5'8', who onjoys 
a lot of diffGfent activities. D8siresSIDWM. 
26-35, for friendship/relationship. 116963 
(2121) 
SEEKING SATISFACTION- DWF, SO, seek-
tng a professional, secure partner to share 
a satisfying, peaceflA,joyful M ..... ~ can be 
done! 116978 (2121) 
SEEKING WARM, INTELLIGENT, unusual 
Individual for conv ..... tion, fun and endless 
possibilities. Sweet 24F, 5'8', WPTH. Do 
you share these interests? Art, music, out-
docn, ocean, independent films, creativtty, 
conversation, good books, good walks, 
poetry, people, honesty, humor, ftexibllity, 
debal., laughter, tranquility, respectlntro-
0Jce me to yours ... 116981 (2121) 
SEEKING- YOU'IQ WW 60+ seek. genUe-
man 50 or OVfK for co"l'8rlionship, pos-
sible lasting relationship. Very flexible, en-
joys life, caring, loving, seeksll"rTl".1r6873 
(217) 
SPIRITUAL, INTIMATE, ACTIVE, BlJBL, 
5'1" I 51, into health, comm.mication, sim-
plicity, truth, country I~e, seeks SlDWM NI 
S, LJD who Is outdoorsy, sensitive, happy, 
healthy, secure, for a special friendship/ 
relationship. -.6922 (21141 
SWEET SOFT KISSES- WF, 30, BlJBL (5'6', 
1251b.), N/S, N/D, effervescent, .xtremely 
caring, ikes music, theatre, ~8Stivals-fairs), 
ocean, photography, movies, Seinfeld. hu-
mor, seeks adorable SM, 34-45, new ag •• 
N/S, kids. 116947 (2114) 
SWF SEEKING SWM- WolJd lI<e to meet 
gentleman, 5001'60+, N/S, must be honest 
and caring. Who knows? Maybe thaI spe-
cial someone colAd be you ... 116950 (2/14) 
TAKE MYHAND, BE MY FRIEND-Togeth .. , 
we'll bring love and contentment to our 
lives. Adventurous, all -seasons, outdoors, 
"lady." 50, laII, trim. Personal Adv.rtiser 
'714, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
TANGO, SWING, WALTZ- Veryyo<l1Qlook-
ing 49yo, pr.tty, petit., professional lady. 
Desires NlS professional gentleman to dine, 
dance, travel, sid. picnic, canoe/sail, and 
relax with . ..s906 (2114) 
UTOPIAN DREAMER, BANGOR- DWF,49, 
outgoing, sociable, Imaginative, caring. cU-
tLred traveler, interested In intelligent, hu-
morous, energetic, NlS DWMto dine, dane., 
explore In.'s possibilities. 1r69lI7 (2121) 
WITH THE REACH of my imagining. Spiri-
tual .ybil, 40., Uteral., lyrical, self-suffi-
dent, seekscentatx counterpart with whom 
to romp, sing and share perpetual 
affirmations. 116937 (2114) 
WOULDYOU •.. fIy 10 Paris for a weekend or 
stay l4> untit 3am just to watch a cactus 
open? Do you ... love the magic of Camelot 
and the silence of early dawn? Seeking 51 
DM, N/S, 45-55, for ~iendship, daling, with 
possibllty for more. 116975 (2121) 
X-COUNTRY SKI, LITE MY FIRE- Petite, 
adventtlous, attractive. blonde SWF who 
works hard but, want3 to play hard too, 
seeks loving, intelligent, healthy man 45-55 
to slwe Iif.'s pleasures. _ (2114) 
I Reduce • Reuse • Recycle I 
eET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal call~: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.o'. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category_ Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal CalP, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
PersonaICall~are$1 per word plus $25 mail forwardingorP,O, Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responl1es to your ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE eOO#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit .,# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with 1I three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Cbaracter Headline: includes s!><lces, be creative I 
DDDDD OOODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: category/RateS: 
Free Personal ads are available fOf' single 
people seeking relationships. Others. Compan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking 10 buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. Nofull names, street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
plicit sexual or anatomical language will not be 
published. We reserve the right to edit, refuse or 
recategorize arry ad. Advertisers must be over 18 
years of age. 
FlUI,WlEI ADS 
o women r men 
Omen .. women 
o women .. women 
Omen rmen 




o lost souls 
CoafideaUallnformation: 
()Ne cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
name: ________________ __ 
address:~, ______________ _ 
~~:---------------
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: _--"="'--_ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: ____ _ 
YEI, place my fftEf Per_II Ad 
it the Maile Tlma alsol 
OMC exp, date: _____ __ 
#_-------------
me~women 
When was the last time someone 
made you feel special? 
t£1it&?l/~} 
THE CONNECTltFOR PROFESSIONAL SINGLES 
6670ceanAve Portland, ME 04103 
207-773-7225 .800-853-4442 
Call today and make I 996 a year to rcrnemben 
Ask how you can win a EREE Membership 
"SIEZE THE MOMENT"- SWM livos, Iov .. , 
laughs. Passional., feeling,sensuous,hug-
gable, handscme, fit physically, arrotion-
ally, and spiritually. Seeking SWF, 35-SO, 
tree spirit, fit, who loves the OCeMI, can-ot 
cak., and Victoria's Secret. 116921 (2114) 
2ND SHIFT WORKERS- FlAltime Dad would 
lov. the company of you and yc..- yoong 
cNId. Me; 32, 5'7', 135l>s, approachable, 
frjendIy, worth the call. 
ACTIVE ATTRACTIVE GIRL wanted for fun. 
No strings, just flings. Very attractive, 28, 
SWM BlJBL, 6', clean, romantic, hot body. 
Ag. unimportan~ good attitude Is. Many 
int .... sts. Cal. 116995 (2121) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? (Me, 
too.) SWM, age 46, 5'6', 1601bs, BRlBL, 
LookingforSIDWF,28-45,100-1451bs,5'3'-
5'7'. Must Ilk. to have M and erjoy yoor-
self. Pefsonal Advertiser '717, P.O. Box 
1238, Portiand, ME 04104 
ATHLETIC SWM 24, 6'1', 1751,,", avid 
mountain biker, telemar1<Inordlcskier.Ukes 
good books, music. Christian but, not par-
ticWrfy conservative. Looking for SF 25-40 
with srniar In''''ests.1I6910 (2114) 
BLACK DIAMOND SKI BUM IooI<lng for 
attractive sid bumy. Professional, fiIIlov-
Ing. handsome, open, honest, caring. NIS, 
DWM, 5'10", 1831bs,.rnotionally end finan-
cially secure. Enjoys staying fit by ruming, 
biking, welghl training. goifing, hiking, ski-
ing. Balanced w/quiet evenings savoring 
fine foods, good wines, evartasting conver-
gUons, special times. Looking for relation -
ship w/oomaone In her 30's who shares 
similar Interests. 116992 (2121) 
DIRTY OLD MAN- DWM, 50, tall, fi~ seeks 
dirty old woman for nalural highs. Varied 
Interests. NlS, NlO, Iowfat, delicious, irre· 
slstible! 116912 (2114) 
FRIEND, COMPANION, LOVER, WIFE-
SWM, 47, Cumberland County, N/S, N/D, 
L..ID. Outgoing, el18fgetic, commlXlicative, 
articulate, flexi~8, fit, honest, and sincere. 
Seeks SWF or BF for diMer, dancing, the-
atre, travel, Boston, Anba, ocean, rain-
bows, romance, pUs. Serious replies only 
please. 116972 (2121) 
FROM HERETO UNCERTAINTY! SWM, 26, 
looking to meet.., intelligent, adventurous, 
humorous femala friend, 22 -32, for stimu-
lating conversation and perhaps stimlAa-
lion ofather sorts as weit. PI .... calt.1I6915 
(2114) 
GREGARIOUSLY SHY-Athletically inclined, 
Intellectually involved, hlmOr intensive, 
poNticaily astute, lact""", 10lerant male, 31, 
seeks SlDF 25-35 to engage In planned 
schedule coordination and subsequent 
Implementation of mutually agreeable roc-
reational endeavors designed 10 facilitat. 
active ~~onln possIbI. cornrritment 
based relationship and to help with run-on 
• entences.1I6974 (2121) 
HANDSOME, ATHLETIC, DWM, 46, inter-
esting, professional, with _wit, worth, 
and wisdom. Devoted father of one son 
(14). Selective, .. <ioctiva, spiritually awar., 
supportive, and so easy 10 talk to. Seeks 
40ish woman who is a pfeasl.Ke to look at. 
talk with, and know. 116982 (2121) 
HANDSOME, CLASSY ptbIlshed Portiand 
aLthor, 35, seek. Pfet\y punst .... 116935 (21 
14) 
HEY! HAVE YOU HEARD THE rwws? I'm 
single but, I'm looking. Me! SWM, 27, Into 
fitness and monogomy.lDokIngforSF(race 
unimportan~ who loves physical activity 
and is not afraid of oommitmont. Please, no 
Rep<blicons! 116953 (2114) 
HONESTANDSINCERE-37yomale, t601bs, 
BR/HZL, IooIdng fOl qliat type, age unim-
portant. I enjoy movies, sports, dancing, 
cuddling in ~ont of the TV. 116919 (2114) 
STRANGE, BUT TRUE ... SWM, 25, 5'9', 
1301bs, BLlBL seeks SlDF 35-50 for cozy 
wlnt ... nights, good COIf .. , movies, mas-
sag., intimacy. 116904 (2114) 
I WISH WE'D GET SOME SNOW- SWM, 
almost 40, 6', BRlBL, good SOH, In good 
shape, at1ractive, easygoing, would 6ke to 
meet a nice, pleasant, attractive, SWF, 30'.-
40's, Portland area, for possibl. L TR. Call, 
1'1 call back, w.'11 talk, ma~ meet for 
coffee? 116986 (2121) 
IMAGINE ... YOU'REBROWSINGaIBordor's 
Bookstore. This month's outdoors maga-
zine has stories on your favorite outdoor 
fun-tim. activities. A professional guy, 42, 
fit,reachesforhls copy, lust as you do. YOU 
thinkyoo mayrecognizahim ... the BayCk.t>? 
Maine Outdoor Adventur. Club? Acting 
class? You can't recall. In the check out~ne, 
you both 8fl;oy a riMaxed, funny conversa-
lion. H. shamelossIyftirts with you because 
he's psyched to have a chance meeting 
with a profossional, college-educated 
woman, blessed with a sense of hLmor, 
who...-joys the outdoors. As yoo ptace yc..-
magazine and newbook underyo\6 arm, he 
askslfyou'd like to grab aCl4) of coffee. You 
pause and nod ... w6925 (2/14) Personal 
Advertiser '715, P.O. Box 1238, Portiand, 
ME 04104 
INTO BIKING, MOTORCYCLES- DWM 37, 
5'10', 1701b., N/S, LJD, athI.tic, financially 
.ocur •• Enjoy hiking, camping, softball, 
beaches, movies, music, many other mer-
ests.1I6903 (2114) 
INTROVERTED AND ERUDITE- Yank .. 
hedonist, 55, seeks burgeoning relation-
ship, complete with pleasures camaI and 
platonic, with a woman, 35-50, whose body 
can climb mountains and mind understands 
why. 116966 (2121) 
KIND AND WISE HEARTED- Atyplcal36yo 
DWPM searches for SlDF, 32-40, who is 
unafraid of openness (race unimportant). 
Enjoys animals, nature, and a plethora of 
outdoorpurslits. Personal Advertiser '712, 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
LOOKING FOR LOVE inall the wrong places! 
Thought I'd try this. Me: 5'11', 1751bsblond. 
You: 20-35, slim. been wood. Try me first. 
116961 (2121) 
MY NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION ... an all out 
~earch for a SlDWF, 24-34, that Is edu· 
cated, caring, attractive, outgoing, and ad-
ventllous. I'm looking for a NIS, NIO friend 
to erlOY wiUks, talks, movies, dining, danc-
ing. Thi. family oriented SWM is inlerested 
in finding yoo. Pl .... call. 116938 (2114) 
NEWYEAR, NEW POSSIBIUTlES!Thiswln-
ler Is Ioog and the 6vin' could beeasier, ThIs 
at1ractive, healthy, artistic, well-spok.n, 
professional SWM, 42, with great sense of 
humor, curiosity and adventtla is seeking 
that rare, easy-going, intelligent, sensual, 
lrim, SWF, 30-43, who i. comfortable In 
ieans or high heels and tnoIy has some free 
time. Looking for a partner to share movies, 
restaurants, plays, Nkes, plencs, quiet and 
fun times, and IntJ1ging conversations. Have 
frequenlly been accused of hon.sty, reli-
abilly, kindness, coofidonce, possessing 
sharp w;~ quick smie, and ability not to 
bore or intimidate. Not looking for pertee-
tion, just a ct.( above the rest You get the 
same! Promise! 116926 (2114) Personal Ad-
vertiser '7.16, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, 
ME 04104 
ONE RAUNCHY FELLOW- WWM at a 0001 
45 (1001<. yoooger) with ... ns8 01 humor 
Intact. I cook, S<rW, and ski, lil<apets, singing 
and ladies who iva ~, .a kind, 
intailigent, lean, appreciate sensitivity, 
unihbitodrwss,andartisticqualitiesinother 
people, including men. 116917 (2117) 
PASSION FDR THE CREATIVE-Ierjoythe 
creative arts. travel, and the openness to 
loam. I'm 6'5', slim 2111"", and a teacher. 
BRIBL 0146 y..w.1I6923 (2114) 
SCULLY? WHERE ARE YOU? Educated, 
quirky, new-age guy, 39, Ilk .. Bond, 
Scorces., good books, great coffee, and 
travelling New England; seeking SlDWF of 
similar tastes, age25-40, for fun and friend-
s/lip.1I6967 (2/21) 
SWM, HANDSOME,ARTlSTIC,gentleooul, 
37, funny and faslwIt, Ind(vidualist. U>oIdng 
for my oouImat., she Is Pfotly, intelligent. 
and maybe slightly off the norm. Long hair 
• plus. w6969 (2121) 
TALL, HANDSOME GENTLEMAN In _t 
health, Iov .. If., cares obout people, fun 
loving,_,dopondobIe,practicaI,woo\d 
11<.10 moot a mature woman, 45 or older, 
for a friend and potentiel partner. Someone 
Inter.stIng, edJcatod, not afrlid to shar., 
erjoys having a good man aroood 10 erjoy 
the heights and deplhs oIIW., has a ...... 
of humor, Nkes herself, bell ...... In ""'"'ity, 
and dreams of malcing a ciff ... ence. Lot'. 
startwithanexchang.ofldentities.Aphoto 
Is available n r~ed. P.O. Box 102; 
Manchester, ME 04351 
TRULY YOURS IN YARMOUTH- SWCM 
professional seeks lady of his heart (30'.). 
I'm 42, look yo~, athletic, with a kind 
nature and romantic heart. I'm spiritual; 
love laughter. movies, and music. SeekIng 
lady fo< friendship, possibly marriage and 
family. Warm heart; traditional values: kind 
spirit, and playfIA attitudelf11lOl'lant.1I6933 
(2114) 
VELVETEEN RABBIT SEEKS loving arms 01 
star angel to hold him and Ignite- ET 
heartlightsgtow aglin. Offers wisdom, love, 
caring, ~ociation, bacIaubs. Chem fr .... 
1r6899 (2114) 
WANNA BE SPOILED? WPM, 34, 6'3', 
1951bs, single parenl of one, non-judg.-
mental, vegetarian, laid back, and genlA"., 
looking for special person, 25-35, Int ..... s: 
music, cooking, reading, yoga, outdoors. 
116946 (2114) 
WINTER-WEARY? JOIN THIS free spirited 
6 footer and leap Inlo sprlnglsurrrner with 
norther1y laka fun and warm on_ 
'til then. ZNly and serious, not perpetually 
stuck athomeorjob, and with aflar. fornew 
adventtses, you'd rathercoowrs8, play, be 
active than T.V.-lzed.Agelrace? Any. loca-
tion: Waterville/Bangor North. 116985 (2121) 
womenl&'women 
BROWN-EYED REDHEAD, 30+, feminine, 
discreet, real. Enjoy travel, nature, fishing, 
camping, flne dining and good wine, muse-
ums, coffee houses, reading and the SUn-
day morning paper, cooking, 
psychoiogy ... UFE! I\ppreclale sotitude and 
cot.r11rySlXT<Xlldngs. UberaI political views. 
N/S.Seeklng companionshipofwomen30-
45. 116931 (2114) 
DESPERATELY SEEKING SF who lik .. l0 
have ful, 20-23, Greater PorUand area 
Must know who they are. Into monogamy, 
No baggage, please. 116927 (2/14) 
FAMILY IS FIRST! 33yosoclal WDI1<eradores 
7 nieces andnep/1ews.1 have been trying to 
have my own child and wolid love to share 
this joum.y.1I6952 (2114) 
FIESTY FEM TOP seeks match. Blond, pe-
tit., whit.w~ch looking forOl<otic beautylo 
advent .... with. 116979 (2121) 
GAY FEM FEMALE looking for friendship. 
"m new and enjoy movies, the theater, and 
playilg cribbage a" ql.iet times at home. 
116834 (1/31) 
GOOD VALUES! Feminin.,professional, fit, 
and attractiv. seeking same, 30-35, with 
both feel on tha ground. Sens. of humor, 
Independenca, Inlelligence, passion, spon-
taneity are just a f.w of the qualities I find 
Important. 116875 (217) 
HERE'S TO 1996! GWF, 27, attractiva, pe-
tite professional with great sense of humor • 
Enjoys movles,outdooractivlti .. , and quiot 
times with someone special. lDokIng for 
feminine SF, 25-35, with slmiIar Int ........ 
116913 (2114) 
IF JUST ONE PLAYFUL, smart dame reads 
this with mild a.toshy, and uses her brains 
and humor to take the next slap. .. my good 
for11.ne. 116929 (2114) 
LET'S START SOMETHING-I want 10 try a 
few "new" things and this Is my ...... I hope 
yoo wil be advonturolJS, pretly, petito, and 
have some playful idea in mind. My first 
time out, so be suggestive. tI6863 (217) 
WINTER~D OUT- Bi, attractiv., feminine 
prot..sional .... S same. Enjoy movies, 
conversation, toys, notgamos. r.ed oIcoid 
and snow. Let's warm up this wint .. to-




ARE YOU INTO ACTIVITIES outside of a 
bar? Ar.you not afraid at comrnitr1w1I? Do 
yoo ike romance In yotIIW.? Iva yoo mo-
chanicaly inclined? roo, I'm an active 34, 
5'11', 1751bo, In Ihape maillooklng for a 
spark In if •• 116978 (2121) 
BOUND TO PlEASE- SWM, 38, BlJBLfem_ 
Sexy In lIoc:kIngs and heels. SeekIng big, 
dominant, _ng stud to make me his 
glrffrlllncl. .s951 (2114) 
CENTRAL MAINE RURAL ELECTrtflcation 
sought. 50s, istotwe9rt, 6', waru friends 
(more?) with whaels, ""I age, for hI!tI \/Ok-
age winler and beyond. Intoligence, coo-
versation. no nonsense, and dseretlon a 
must for this hermit type. Call and we" 
arrange to meet. No couchpotatoes. to6888 
(217) 
CLOSETED BI MALE, 35, .... S under-
standing friend fOl great and sen.uaI en-
counters. Please be trim and v..-y discreet. 
Newto scene but, very anxious to ~ that 
special person for long term cfIscreot on-
count .... , light drinks, good smoI<es, vid-
eos, massage. 116948 (2114) 
ENJOYS GARDENING/LANDSCAPING-
GWM, 37, 6'1', 1751bs, TDH, likes dogs, 
books, travel, music, Intimacy, sensuality, 
and sexuality. Seeking honest, healthy, di-
rect. trust-worthy man with similar IntfK-
..... 116991 12/21) 
FIT/ATHLETIC & THOUGHTFUL- GWM, 
5'11',46, writfK, handsome, ikes sports, 
music dance, and the arts. Seeks trim GM 
20-4O's to spend time with, ski, movies. 
Relalionshiplfriend.hlp, maybe mor •• 
116907 (2114) 
GOOD-LOOKING, HEALTHY WM 40s, 5'7 
112', 1451"" seeking honest man not Into 
games. Late 30'.-40'. for friendship and 
maybe mor •• .s918 (2114) 
GWM WANTS TO MEET MAN who knows a 
I~e besides the bars. Call me fOl more 
details, 6', BRlBR, beard and 'stach8 and 
loads of fun. _9 (217) 
HANDSOME, MUSCULAR mal. looking for 
someone to massage my sore mutcles 
after my wor1<oul1l6956 (2114) 
HIV+ GWM SEEKING FRIENDS- 30, 5'8', 
good looking, healthy, N/S, N/D, not Into 
bars, likes quiet times at home, movies, 
dining out. road trips, let's talk soon! 116996 
(2121) 
I AM NOT FAIRLY NICE GUY- WM, 38, BRI 
BL, I'm nol skinny, I'm nol fal. I workout, 
smoke, party, like outdoors, peopIa and 
plenty of clean M. Call me. 116997 (2121) 
LONELY IS THE NIGHT, moming, aft.r-
noon, etc. looking for a guy, , 8-27, clean, 
weil-buil~ masclAine, great looking. NlS, NI 
0, for good times and companionship. Call. 
Won't disappoint. 116822 (1/31) 
SAY IT ISN'T SO, MR. RIGHT! Friends say 
you donl read these ads (and maybe you 
don'~. This 32 y.o. seeking similN guy 25-
35, height/welghl proportional, hopes you 
wil today. 116826 (1/31) 
MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL, EDUCATED, 
GM, 40, UA_ emotIonaIyft, confIdonI, 
hopei ... romantic, 1I"fIII1I, caring, _-
turous, humorou., bearded, sensitive 
Canceri.." affection at., playfIA, open-
minded, and not _ at cornmiImIIo,~ 
loving, or being loved. 1996 could be the 
yell for both of .... Let's talk lOOn. tr6tI32 
(1/31) 
MENTOR WANTED- 37 y.o. profeooIonoi 
man seeks mentor. You be compassIonato, 
Intelligent. and have • heart for mentoring 
and glAding. Non-sexual only. Due to an 
error, voice mal r_ from the last .... 
of thI. ad _. not received. PI .... try 
again . .s880 
NEWTO AREAand ifestyie, 25, 5'9', wood 
IIk.friendshlp and gym partner. Enjoy mov-
I .. , travel, and cooking. You: under 30 and 
clean. w6869 (217) 
NOW ISTHETlME-Fun loving, free spirited, 
Intalligent. caring, happy go lucky, 32yo, 
looking for younger brother type. You will 
be happy. w6957 (2114) 
RECOVERING MALE, masruine, robust. 
fit, N/S, 40's, seeking honest, fit mala to 
explonofriendship,greatoutdoors,andhave 
fun. Ma1urity more importanl than age. 
116920 (2114) 
SAME AGE AS BRAD PITT- GWM, 5'7', 
1251bs, BRlBA, N/S, N/D.I am kind, consid-
erata, honest, Intelfigent (but occas1onaliy 
do something dUorb), adventurous, and yet 
8OrnotlrMs shy. I erjoy biIOng, canoeing, 
hiking, waterskiing, and cross COU1try 
skiiing. I am masruine, but not "macho" 
and am aptto photogrpah a beautiful flower 
or cry at a good movie. Personal Advertiser 
'710, P.O. Box 1238,~, ME 04104 
116862 (217) 
SEEKING A WARM ME UPPER- WM, 45, 
5'10', 1651bs from tropical climate ....... 
someone with spociol talents In keeping 
relaxed, warm, and comfortable, between 
35-SO.1I699O (2121) 
SONICAMPANION WANTED! Unusual 
GWM, SO's, W." area, Into travel, heaJth, 
arts, auctions, flea marf<et., outdoor ad-
vent\J'os, n!ppOIt, klnlc, etc. I seek co,",,"l-
ible YOU'lQ man to share the good ifa with. 
I'm clean, healthy, sincere, and understand-
ing. You be the same. No drugs or phoni ... 
,w6934 (2114) 
WINTER ADVENTURE FRIEND- 35 yo SWM, 
cleanc .... fit,masc:IAine,S'll, , 1751bs,seeks 
yo~, 24-35, fit good-looking, straight 
acting for friendship. Outdoors, 
snowmobiling, discreet, likes beer, apply 
soon! 116924 (2114) 
WINTER IS COLD AND LONELY- GWM, 40, 
seeks GM 18-30 to wOrm the wlnt .. nights 
10g_. Lat'. be hot together. Clean, 
straight acting, discreet. Let's come to-
g_. Call. 116824 (1/31) 
YORK COUNTY GWM, 26, N/S, N/D- TIred 
of the Portiand commute? So am I. Seeking 
straight acting, discreet GWM into dining 
out, movies, quiet limes, physical ft1ness 
and mor .... CalI.1I6994 (2121) 
. , 
JANUARY 18, 1996 43 
other. 
FIRST N>- Male, age 31, tall, darI<, hand-
"""'" _Ing GF, BSF, SF for friondohip, 
and oome fun and hot _. w6968 (2121) 
JUSTWHAM, BANG, THANK YOU! Wyoo're 
a clean, straight, macho man who can' get 
enough, call this GWM for relloI. Privacyl 
_ assured. Just call. w6918 (2114) 
MWCLATE30'I,attradlve,mediumbuJlcls, 
both _ght, very clean and discreet. 
..... ching for another couple or straight 
woman to joInus for ... otIc 0Y0nIngs.1I6989 
(2121) 
NO STRINGS ATTACHED- SWM, 26, BRI 
GR,6'I', 1801bsseeklng SlSWF 26-SO. No 
111, very saf., for good clean fun of your 
choosing. 116946 (2114) 
SANTA HAS REWARDED ALL THE good 
ladies, WM Santa looking fOl the naughty 
WFs. Call and tell me what yoo wonted, but 
dlclnl get, under your tree. 116900 (2114) 
SENSUOUS AND FUN COUPLE wish to 
..-anotIwwhoenjoys ,*"" eroticcross, 
and movies. Let'. warm up the slopes with-
out leaving the ... ea.1I6902 (2114) 
VARIETY, SPICE OF UFE!!? Handsome, 
affoctlonate, MWM, 41, looking for at1rac:-
tive MlSWF, 35-45, fOl' daytime meetings, 
walks, talks, messages, soulmata, play-




9'ou rniglit mut tliat 
sameone speciaf.._ 
So wfi.y not try_ .. 
'Try:r~ 
:r 1('E'E 'ITium[ay! 
Just write aown 
45woras 
tfescriDing yourself 
ana wfiat you're 
footing for in 
SUTTUone efse, 
I Till 1tII ••• 11II WelL. by TO M , OM ORRO W 
44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
*MUL TI-MTN. SKI PASS* 
"96 Season for Sunday RiV8~ Sugarbush, 
Attatash, Cranmore! $50018.0. 603-929-2829 
AV Portland 878-0857 
COMPUTER PROJECTION PANELS 
AUDIOVISUAL EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS 
* CHECK OUT THE NEW CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
PATRICIA 
Thanks for your love and encouragement. 
Looking forward to our summer explorations. 
I love you. 
-Julie 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
GIFTED PSYCHICS 
WANT TO HELP YOU! 
Let them tell you about your future! 
Amazing recorded message reveals details 
1-800-551-8284 
IS THE MARKET UP OR 
DOWN? 
Get the latest quotes on your favorite stocks 
Call now 24 hrs. 
1-800-551-8285 
SPORTS NEWS 
Point Spreads and Much More! 
Call 24 hr. Hotline 
1-800-551-8254 
VALENTINES ... 
Customize your lover's lingerie, boxers, 
etc. I'll paint anything! $25. 780-0778. 
***DON',[ PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds 
will keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
Visa/MC accepted. 
Professional Resumes 
result in employment interviews. 






Tell your sweetie how you feel with 
Casco Bay Weekly's 
"Tunnel of Love" 
" 4 lines for $15.00 
Deadline: February 1 at 5:00pm 
Call 775 .. 1234 
"I Love You, Just Like 
A Dog Loves A Bone ... " 
Happy Valentine's Day to my 
Sugar Sweetums! 
Ilft1!') :£\Ij 
1""44 ~ ,iJ 
These messages will appear on the 
Back of the Bay the issue of Feb. 8th. 
The most imaginative message will win 
dinner for two. 
, . . , . " 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office 
F.M.I.761-296O 
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING 
TO SHOW THE WORLD? 




SERVICE OR ART 
TO THE WORLD 
THROUGH THE INTERNET! 
We'll gesign your website 
and put it on the internet! 




In-home care for city kitties 
while you're away 
Insured. Member National Association of 
Professional Pet Sitters 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
e-mail: vnuz56a@prodigy.com 
WICKER & RATTAN 
FURNITURE 
Factory order clearance sale 
20% OFF 
The Wicker Shop, Wells 
646-8555 
FAX ITI775-161S, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
Dad I am so happy 
the way your operation went. 
We all love you! You are in 
our prayers George! 
"Brackett st. Bunch" 
Buy my stuff before 
my electricity is 
disconnected! 
Armstrong Flute $75, Bongos $25, 
Mandolin $75, misc end tables $10ea, 
Industrial weVdry vacuum $100. 
772-4008 
MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS 
Specializing in the adaption of home 
environments 
call: (207)828-0115 
Do you need a ramp built, special 
shower stall installed or anything done 
to your home to make it easier for you 
or a loved one to get around? 
WE CAN HELP!!! 
FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 
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SOUTH OF THE BORDER 
tAuthentic fajitas, chimichangas, burritos, tacos, 
enchiladas, combination plates & other favorites 
l Seafood, steaks, pork & chicken, ali cooked with a 
Mexican flair 
t.. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thurs 4-7' free chili, salsa & chips 
\. Drink Specials - Frozen Margaritas & Daiquiris, in 
many tropical flavors, full bar 
·IoI(TilL/I · FLAT 
1871 Forest Ave.,. Portland· 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
Other Locations: BurllngtOl\ VT - Portsmouth, NH - Menimack, NH 
IMPROVEMENT. BJ:MObELlNG-- aeAll'"·I!'!i.· .. • .. · ... 
~: . . ~ .:..~ ~i~ ,.~.o~~~ ~ ->L ,;. '~f ."'~ ~"." 
'" - ,;;.' ~~~: 
Frid~y 4~~ ~plr'-_~_e 
Saturday~ 1-0 am <~ 9~,pm., 
. Sunday lO ~am .,=- ~ 5 pm'- .' 
~--:: 
, ..... -..... ~.-.-.. ,-.-.-•... : ..... . c -
.' 





12(1 Exhibit Booths PLUS daily 
Demonstrations of Timely, Practical 
Information You Can Use 
.,." 
ADMISSION $3.00 
Seniors 65+$2.00 Kids Under 12 
FREEI -
~~ ... ·,,,}·r:'V,''l>.t,''''~,,'' .. ~f!.,,,'''~ .. ~_M._~.''''P~ ... ~~---M._._eb ... ~M&.~.< 
~. j}I;:;-C .... '~4N':~.,.'oJc:""+t~~~~-AJ{~A~~~~~ ..... ~f 
~ LET US CUSTOM DESIGN '5 
h TO YOUR i:'/~~~'l.1N'~ PROJECT I 
~ .gla .. , tools (JIld ,upp~'lor • room dividers ~ 
H 
the hobbyist and prole .. io",,1 ·entryway. Phoenix Studio ~ 
'consuttanu 10 architect! ·lamp.hade. 630 Forest Avenue ",<1 
and builders 'jacuzzi window. Portland, Maine ~ 
7!i' 'cabinet doors 'custom hangings 774-4154 Xl 





tle(~Orrle aMaine Titne.J subscriber and 
discover what's happening 




Visit us at the Home Expo and attend our 
"Tile-It-Yourself" Tile Clinic while you1re here! 
C"'R TILE 
• FREE loan of cutter 
• FREE adhesive offers 
• FREE do-it-right advice 
* Ask about our 
LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 
2 PORTLAND HOME SHOW SUPPLEMENT • January 18,1996 
1 996 PORTLAND HOME SHOW 
BIGGERI; BETTER AND. 
MORE DIVERSE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
January often deliver, win[ ... ·' decp fT ..... but the month 
also brings a harbinger of ,pring-Th< Portland Home Show. 
SIa[ed for January 19. 20 and 21 "the Cumberland County 
· Civic Cco«r. the Portland Home Show is a prerequisite if any 
home improvement or construction project is on your agenda 
· for 1996. 
· "Think Spring" is the theme of thi, year', Portland 
Home Show. and with warm weather just a few short months 
away. me event offers contumers the opportunity to do their 
· homework before launching into a project. Now in its .sixth 
year. the Home Show is designed [0 f..cilitate tha[ proces" 
· featuring mo« than 120 di,plays and exhibitors. all under one 
roof. 
"There arc so many new producu on the market, and 
· technologies arc changing at such a rapid pace, that the 
contemporary cwtomer wants [0 do occcnsivc research before 
embarking on a homo-rd"ed projca," said Karla McGonigle. 
of Oickson and McGonide. Inc .• organizer, of the popular 
· cv~t, "and January is definitely nor too early to stan 
interviewing contractors and g2thtring information if you' re 
thinking abour building or remodeling. . 
"Many contractors arc already bidding on major projectS 
for the spring." she added. "Mid- to latc wimer is the ideal 
orne to do the home improvement project thac takes a 
rtiacivdy short rime to finish, such as upgrading me kitchen or 
bath, interior painting. new floors or carpeting: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BUILDING SUPPLIERS AND 
CONTRACTORS FEATURED 
A broad 'pcctrum of home-rela[ed businesses will be 
represented in the 25.000·square·foo[ dispby Kaion of 
Portland's Civic Ccncrr , including many of chc region's best 
· contractors and building suppliers, according to the organizers. 
"We've crcac:ed an eve:R( where you can survey a diverse 
cross section of what is available in the marketplace,· 
McGonigle ,,,<cd. "hoth narc.qf-the-an new products. and 
traditional favorites. 
· "Energy ~fficicncy is always a big theme: at the show, 
too," she: added. "and this ytar is no exception. The newest 
and most efficient doors, windows, insulation, furnaa:5 and 
building [cchniques win all be on view" the ,how. giving 
those attending the opportunity to ask questions of a wide 
variety of dealers, while gathering materials to peruse io the: 
comfon of their own home.· 
A11a.!pcas of home building and remodding wiU be 
covered at this year's Home Show. In addition to the area's 
contractors and building suppliers, look for interior decorators, 
flooring coverings of all types, lending institutions, r~ esate: 
firms, window manufactun::u, kitchen cabinet suppliers, 
modula[ home companies. appliance dealers. and plumbing 
and hearing specialists. 
. . . . . . - - . - - . - - . . . . . . 
SEMINARS, INSTRUCTIONAL 
nps AND HANDS-ON 
DEMONSTRAnONS 
More than just di'play booth,. the Portland Home Show 
is inreraa:ivc. Product demonstrations by e:xhibitors and 
professional home decorators are ongoing daily, allowing 
amome" to try before [hey buy. 
IIIumating this unique aspect of the Portland Home 
Show is Marriner Lumber's computerittd kitchen design 
service. Bring your kitchen layout to the event, pick a 
· manuficcun::r and door styie, and Marriner's representatives 
will produce a "3-0" proposal for you to take home-
complcre with a 'pccial Portland Hom< Show price for the 
project. 
Explore the wide world of wall coverings wich a visit to 
the: uStntriCJ exhibit, specializing in f.mx fini.shes, marbleizing 
and transparent glazes over metal. Other innovative fintshes 
indude the degan[ UM WaU. and Granite Co". a produa 
purveyed by Marblcrcch. 
Another -muse see" are the wall coverings. faux finishes 
and decorative painting by Olivia Ather[on. A New York City 
native who now works from her studio in North Yarmouth, 
Athenon will present four dcmonseracions during the three-
day mow. 
Sessions will include: a demonnracion of'" Basic Faux.· me 
'ponging. glazes. tOgging and applica[ions tha[ deline thi, 
~nique. ' Old PI .. ter. Stone. Grani«," whim wiU focus on 
fixes fO[ wall, old and new, "Verdigri' Antiquing," for 
cabinas. furniture, and iron work, and "Verdigris, Faux, 
Guilding," which will cover applications to iron pieces. terra 
cotta pots and furniture. 
Other demo, arc "ricdy ptOaicai. Leam how to hang a 
door properly from Sunrise Home Improvement, or design a 
tile: floor and more with the hdp of sc:a.soncd profCSlionals 
from C&R Tile. 
All work and no play rrtak .. for a long winrcr. and the 
demonstrations aren't limited (0 home improvement or 
co .. truaion. You'll be able [0 meet [be furure pool champion 
of the world, 15 year·old Tiffany Ndson. who'U be in 
residence at Skillful Recrea[ional Showroom di,play booth. 
along with Skillful', own In·House Pro, Many Carey. 
A[ 13. Tiffany was the youngest player ever to qualify for 
the Women's Professional Pool Tour, and will wow you with 
her trick shoo. The pair will be available throughout the 
Home Show to offer tips and answer any questions you have 
about [he game. 
Sample the f..re " the Hcalthctaft Cooking Show. where 
there win be ongoing demonstrations, or rake in a real enate 
seminar, with topia ranging from "Home Improvement: How 
[tAdds To The Value OfYou[ House," [0 "Real Estate: From 
the Buyer', and SclI",', Perspcc<ive." 
Product dcmon.strations really help the consumer visualllC 
a product', potential. and what the end resul[ of a projecr will 
be," McGonigle said. "!t., an aspcct of the Portland Home 
Show that teally sets ours apan from any other event.· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FINANCING YOUR 
HOME OR HOME 
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
With a suong representation of the rtglon's lending 
institutions and mortgage: companies on hand. attendees can 
talk with representatives about financing programs available 
for alllevcls of customc.rs-me first time home buyer. the 
seasoned home owner, and almost everyone in·berween. 
One: of the many org2nizations in attendance will be the 
Maine State Housing Authoricy, with information on its 
innovative "Down Home Program.· Through this new 
initiative:. qualified first-time buyers can purchase: a home at 
reduced interest rates, with no down payment. And Maine 
State Housing Authority representatives will have their laptops 
at the Home Show to pre-qualify potential buyers. 
Learn about "Down Home" and other mongage options 
available, and survey properties m:u may fiU your needs with 
real estate professionals. Who has the best rates and programs? 
With whom do you fed the most conftdene With '0 many 
"cp' and po«ntial delays throughout thi' proces, . i[ just 
makes good Yankee sense to begin now, so that when spring 
arrives. you'll be dose to home. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
Step from the world of winter into Central Park, at the 
heart of [he Ponland Home Show. Trees. shrub,. flowering 
plana and park benches create an inviting environment. and 
sand boxes and coloring tables provide fun activittcs for 
youngsters, while parena can relax and review the material 
they've collecred. 
Thi, year the Park will abo be home [0 Learningsmith. 
the innovative computer company with special appeal for the 
younger set. Kids will be: able to tcst drive the latest in learning 
so/Twan:. puz:z.l .. and games, whil< you take a breather. 
Evt1)'one enjoys a magic show, and this year's Portland 
Home Show will fature performances for all ages by the 
Amazing Van Dini. This versatile magician will appear in the 
Park at regular intervals throughout the weckcnd, conjuring 
up tricks and illusions in this entertaining respite. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . 
WEEKEND DOOR PRIZES 
AND EXHIBITOR 'SPECIAL 
lNEEKEND VALUES' 
AJ an otra incentive, great door prizes will be given away 
throughout the weekend. Win tickas to a Portland Piraccs 
game. plus ski passes to Maine and New Hampshire resom. 
mnners for cwo at some of the area's favorite rcsuuranu, 
weekend ~taways. and much more. 
"We U aI,o be giving away great , pring-related prittS. like 
tickcu [0 sec Ponland Sea Oogs baseball." said McGonigle, " 
as well as other seasonal specials.· 
"The time to usc all these. things may seem f.1r away, 
noted panner Cindy Oicluon . "but th,,·, the whole point of 
me show-che: warm weather win be here sooner than you 
think" 
In addition to the sponsors' door prius, those: attending 
will be able [0 win at individual exhibitor booch,. as well as 
"ke advantage of ",how 'pcciab" ,ome exhibitors will be 
offering. 
Chcdcing the extensive exhibitor list before or while 
attending me Ponland Home Show is the best way to ensure 
nOt missing any of the displays ofintercsc to you, according to 
McGonigle. 
· We arc very excited about the diversity of exhibitors at 
this year's show. and W21nt to make sure: that no one mlssc:s a 
busincst he or she is interested in learning more about," she 
said. 
Presenting sponsors for !he sixth annual event are 
NewsEight New England lV8. The Maine TImes. 
Casco Bay Weekly, WMGX 93.1. and WPOR Radio. 
M additional sponsor is H~l's Florist and Nursef}'. 
of Intervale, N.H .• creator and 
interior Landscaper of !he Central Park. 
The hours for !he Pof1Iand home Show are 4 to 
9 p.m. on Friday. Jan. 19. from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
on Saturday. Jan. 20, and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday. Jan. 21. Admission is $3 for adults. $2 for 
senior dtizens lage 65 and over). and free of charge 
for children 12 and under. Ample indoor par1<ing is 
available at !he Cumberland County Civk Center 
and the surrounding area. For more information. 
call Dickson and McGonigle. Inc. at 1603) 356-7750. 
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Visit the Skillful Showroom -
Your Recreational Headquarters. 
Pool and game tables, cues and cases, 
dart supplies, you name it ... 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 










190 U.S. Route 1 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
207-781-5350 800-585-5350 
of wood flooring & floor supplies 
free estimates, design services & consultation 
• ·custom installations; sanding & finishing expertise 
SHOW SPECIALS 
MIRAGE BRUCE HARTCO 
Prefiflished "TRAFFIC ZONE" Prefinish-ed 
. 3/4" x 21/4" New 318" thick Parquet 
SELECT plastic laminate 5/16" x 12" x 12" 
GRADE $3.49/SF CABIN GRADE 
Birch $3.59/SF Foam and glue 11.751SF 
Maple $4.1-:t/SF $.20/SF 
ADHESIVE 
$.25/SF 
• QUALITY • RELIABILITY • EXPERTISE • SERVICE • 
BLIZZARD BLUES SALE 
Vacation At Home This Winter 
Hot Tubs / Whirlpool Baths 
Wholesale Discount Prices 
Visit Maine's Largest Showroom Display 
• 25-40% off list 
• 25 on display & 100 in stock 
• Gazeboes I Sunrooms 
• Sauna I Steam Units 
Layaway Available 
Spa & Tub Depot, Inc. 883·6320 
At. 1 Scarborough, ME 04074 across the ???? 
. . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PHSI Selecting A ContrllCtor -
Building WIth Mr. Right 
Home buildinc and improvaaCIIII .... a big i......"...." 
bod! in financial_ and an cmociona1-... Few 
undcnakiDp as. more pcnonal. and cboooi", die ri&ht 
conaaaor II 'pivoul [0' ruca:aJUl project. 
Certainly cor< is • key COnsidcnDoD. but equally 
imporunt is die crWity of die worknwubip. and completing 
it in a cimdy jUh_. Separating die .mood. uIlren hom rhC 
dcpcndabIe profcuion.u can be a chalknciD' blk. 10 k«p a 
few suggestioru in mind. 
T alit to friends who have _dy complcrcd a project 
,imilar in JCop< [0 what you have in mind. They'l pvc '''' a 
liank review of their builder. and may know of ochers. 
~ in die real ... ", Of banking busin ... arc another 
resource. ,ince they deal with mnstruction firms on a regular 
basis. and are aware of who'. coming in on budget. and on 
rime. 
With sevcul nama in hand, conraa die businca 
direcdy. Ask what type of won. die company o[ individual 
docs. and how long they have hocn in operation. Have they 
complcrcd projects similar [0 youn in r=nt mondu1 Ask 
when they migh[ be available [0 IWt a new undertaking. And 
always .. k whether or not the conrnctor has an ocaJpationai 
license and insuran~. If they don\ move on. 
Me« with your candidates [0 get a r.d for die 
contractors' style. thei[ way of .."mng. LOO: any relationship, 
compatibility is crucial. Find out who IUpavisa die wodui« 
on a daily basis. and what won. hours arc. 
Many mmpanies rdyon ",bconrnctors for many aspecu 
of a project. Ask whether the builder works with the sam. 
IUbs regularly. if they carry their own insuran~. and how 
their work is guaranteed. 
Chcdt rCfT:rcnca. Previous dienu. ,ubconrnctors .nd 
suppliers ore all good "",rca of information. When you've 
nanu~ the I1cId to one or two contraCtors. arrange to tour a 
When it Comes to 
Oriental Rugs_ • _ 
We're a Source to 
Be Dealt with_ 
Discover . .. 
"The Maine Source 
of Oriental Rugs© 
Oriental Rugs 
at Unbeatable Prices 
Since \"f ~ t /1974 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat . 
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JANUARY 1996 
PORTLAND HOME SHOW 
VENDOR LIST 
131 HIll's Florist & Nursery 
130 House Calls 
130E House Calls 
128 Fine Craftsmanship 
125 Maine State Housing Authority 
120 Hometown Home Improvement 
118 Hometown Home Improvement 
114 Time Warner Satellite Services 
-~- 112 Time Warner Satellite Services 
11 0 Homeowners Assistance 
106 ERA Home Sellers Real Estate 
100E Eagle Services 
101 E 3-D Insulation 
103 American· Express Financial Advisors 
105 Chuck Kirkland Air & Water 
1 09 Sentry Protective Systems 
113E Kuhns Brothers L'Og Homes 
lISE Sunrise Home, Inc. 
117 Steinert Co. 
119 Malnely Tubs 
~ 218E Mainely Tubs 
123 ADT Security . 
125 Newpro Windows 




216 Greater Portland Modular Homes 
214E Greater Portland Modular Homes 
21'2E C & R Tile 
208 Mark Stimson AssocIates 
206 ). Bernier Construction 
204 Electrolux 
202 American Remodeling, Inc. 
200E Prestiee Pools 
500 Health Craft Cooking Show 
502 Health Craft Cooking Show 
504 Pony Express Residential Security 
506 7 Dukes Ladders 
508E 7 Dukes Ladders 
201 E Solar Design & Construction 
203 Lindsay Water Conditioning, Inc. 
207 Natural Nail Care 
211 Martin Enterprises 
213E Elegant Homes 
312E Elegant 'Homes 
213E P.M. Construction 
312l P.M. Construction 
213 E Durgin Town Post & Beam 
312E Durgin Town Post & Beam 
19;:,. 215E Malden Clay 





















Eastern Shore Windows & Siding 
Folsom Electric 
Marriner Lumber Company 
Marriner Lumber ~ompany 
Central Maine Power 
Central Maine Power 
McGinley & Company 
First NH Mortgage 
Amazing VanDini 
Dickson & McGonigle, Inc. 
Universal Alarm System 




































Maine Window & Siding 
WMGX 
New England Kitchen & Bath 
Hague Water Company 
L. C. Andrew - Maine Cedar Log Homes 
Automatic Door of New England 
The Prudential 
Blackman undies 
Darling Bunk Beds 
Darling Bunk Beds 
403 Spa & Tub Depot 
407 Spa & Tub Depot 
409 Middle Earth Distribution 
411 Steven Shugars & Company 
415 Steven Shugars & Company 
415 Great Falls Builders 
417 New England Satellite 1V 
425 Maine Relay Service 
427 Jeff Preble Construction 
429 Jeff Preble Construction 
SKR Doors 
Skillful Recreational Showroom 
Skillful Recreational Showroom 
431 E Kirby of Brunswick/So. Portland 
Theme Area Amazing VanDinl 
Theme Aru Learnlngsmith 
---1 FREE STREET ONE WAY I 
AISLE 300 
------------~.~ ENTRY 
FOOD CONCESSIONS RESTROOMS 
Civic Center Park 
~lcIans, ExhIbItor 
Demonstrations III Dlspl.lys 
Theme desf&ned by 
FOOD CONCESSIONS 21 9 Deep Woods Flooring 
221 Global Seamless Gutter 
'222 Watkins Products 
225 Northeastern Log Homes 
227 Northeastern Log Homes 
229E Dependable Waterproofing 
600 Air & Water Quality, Inc. 
601 Air & Water Quality, Inc. 
328E A-B.E.S.T. Windows 
~ __ ~ __________________ ~___ I_SP_R_IN_G __ ST_n_E_T __ ON_E_W_A_Y_r--________________ ~-~~--~ 
326 Morningstar Masonry 
324 Chick's Home Center 
314E A Shade Better 
310 Glenwood Builders 
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A DICKSON It M<tAlNIGLE PROMOTIONS, INC. PRESENTATION 
MAINETIMES 





FRIDAY, JANUARY 19 • 4AH-9PH 
4PM SHOW OPENS 
SPM THE AMAZING V AN DIN I - Magic tricks for the kids 
SKILLFUL RECREATION - Tiffany Nelson, Pro Pool Tour 
MARBLETECH - STATE OF THE ART seamless wall finishes. 
6PM A SHADE BElTER - WINDOW TREATMENTS. 
MAINE REAL ESTATE - PANEL with Mark Stimson Associates, 
ERA Homesellers & Coldwell Banker Hamden Beecher Real ESlate. 
MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTHORITY - Buying & Remodeling. 
7PM MARBLETECH - STATE OF THE ART synthetic wall finishes . 
TilE AMAZING V AN DINI - Magic tricks for kids & parents too! 
OLIVIA ATHERTON - BASIC FAUX. Sponging, glazes, ragging ... 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20. 10AM-9PH 
lOAM SIIOW OPENS 
SKILLFUL RECREATION - Tiffany Nelson, pro Pool Tour. 
OLIVIA ATHERTON - Old Plaster, Slone & granite walls fixes . 
NOON C&R TILE - Demonstration on laying out a tile floor. 
MAINE REAL ESTATE - PANEL wilh Mark Stimson Associates. 
ERA Homesellers & Coldwell Banker Harnden Beecher Real Estale. 
A SIIADE BElTER - Window Ireatments. 
IPM MARBLETECH - State of the art seamless synthetic wall finishes. 
SUNRISE HOME IMPROVEMENT - How to Hang a Door. 
THE AMAZING V AN DIN I - Magic tricks for kids and parents too! 
ESSENTRICS - The art of faux painting, glazing and more. 
2PM SKILLFUL RECREATI01'i - Tiffany Nelson, pro Pool Tour. 
C& R TILE - Preparing your floor for tile . 
THE AMAZING V AN DINt - Magic tricks for kids and parents too! 
JPM MAINE REAL ESTATE - PANEL l"ilh Mark Stimson Associates, 
ERA Homesellers & Coldwell Banker Hamden Beecher Real ESIAte. 
A SHADE BElTER - Window treatment. 
OLIVIA ATHERTON - Verdigris, Antiquing for cabinets. furniture ... 
4p~ Tin: AMAZING V A:-'; DIM - Magic tricks for kids and parents too' 
SKILLFl!L RECREATION - Tiffany Nelson, pro Pool Tour. 
C& R TILE - Cutting the ti Ie for your floor, ~orners, splashes, etc. 
MARBLETECH - State of the art seamless synthetic wall finishes 
StlNRISE HOME IMPROVEMENT - The basics of lock installalion. 
6PM TilE AMAZING V AN DI1'i1 - Magic tricks for kids and parents too! 
A SHADE BElTER - Window treatment. 
7p~1 SKILLFUL RECREATION - Tiffany Nelson. pro Pool Tour . 
MARBLETECH - State of the art seamless synthetic wall finishes . 
TilE A~IAZING V AN DINI - Magic tricks for kids and parents too! 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21 • 10AM-5PM 
lOAM SIIOW OPENS 
IIAM TilE AMAZING VAN DIN I - Magic tricks for kids and parents 100! 
ESSENTRtCS - The art of faux painting, glazing and more. 
MARBLETECH - State of the art seamless synthetic wall finishes . 
NOON SKILLFliL RECREATION - Tiffany Nelson, pro Pool Tour. 
C&R TILE - Demonstration on laying out a tile floor. 
IPM OLIVIA ATHERTON - Verdigris, faux gilding: iron, terra cotta. etc. 
THE AMAZING VAN 011"1 - Magic tricks for kids'and parents too' 
2PM MAINE REAL ESTATE - PANEL wilh Mark Slimson Associales. 
ERA Homesellers & Coldwell Banker Harnden Beecher Real Estale. 
A SHADE BElTER - Window trealment. 
SUNRISE HOME IMPROVEMENT - Fixing that hole in the wall. 
JPM THE AMAZING VAN DINI - Magic tricks for kids and parents too' 
C&R TILE CO. - Preparing your floor for tile. 
ESSENTRICS - Demonslrations on faux painting, glazing and more: 
4PM DOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS!!! 
ONGOING DAIL \' DEMONSTR·\ TlONS 
of learning software, puzzles, and lots of games 
provided by Learningsmith of the Maine Mall. 
Marriner Lumber will have a computerized 
kitchen design service -- Attendees bring kitchen 
layoul to the show and Marriner' s Lumber will 
produce a "3-D" proposal. Ongoing floral 
arrangement demonstrat ions will be given by 
Hill's Florist and Nursery of NH. 
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(207) 351 .. 2912 
P_O_ Box 787, 
93 Foresters Circuit, 
Cape Neddick, Maine 03902 
}lou are cordially invited to view a very s(Jecial home by Kuhns Bros. Log Homes. 
I t has been carefully designed and individually crafted and wiU be open for your viewing pleasure. 
Sunday, January 28th • lOa.m .• 4p.m. 
Kuhns Bros. offers unsurpassed seT\lice and support plus a host of lifetime benefits such as: 
.. Name-brand Components ... Kiln-dried Logs and Beams 
<0> "No-shop Guarantee" ... Free Construction Workshop 
Stop by our Open House and see for yourself why 
Kuhns Bros_ is your best log home value. 
DIRECfrONS TO MODEL: take Exit #4 (York & Ogunquit, Maine) off Rt. 1-95. Then 
take Route #1 NOM & right on River Road. (3.5 miles.) Take a left at stop sign, Shore Road 




n you prefer better quality and service, 





Visit us at the home show, Jan. 19-21 st, 
Where factory Kitchen Reps will be on hand to answer your questions.. 
Fax your measurements to Steve Pratt at 729-7568 to have your computer 





0PSI:1l.1!i. TAII-SPII F. TAIHPII·SAUAI· WI 
DAMARISCOTTA 
BUSINESS ROUTE 1 
PHONE 5'63-3181 
1-800-698-3181 





0I'f1t !l·SAT. 7A11· WI 
fACTORY DIRECT 
KITCHEN CABINETS 




BEFORE AND AFTER 




• Towel Bars U 
rro:ndy completed job.o you can examine the quality of the 
· workmanship. 
· Some projccu. panicularly new construction, are 
· oonducive to a bidding process. But beware of a rock bottom 
· price. out ofline with other bids. Ultimately, you get what 
· you pay for. The only way to reach that bottom line i. by 
· rutting corncn and wing infaior materials, or because an 
· important element of the job has been left out of the bid. 
Home renovations, especially in older sauaurc, are more 
· oomplicated to bid. Malec unain a process i, devdoped 10 
· document and approve cost overruns. A cost-plw scenario is 
· also acceptable with a reputable builder who u willing to 
provide a gcnc:ral cstimate, and a method to keep the Clutomer 
apprised of ongoing expenses. 
Always get the bid Ot agreement in writing. along with all 
· guarantees. Contracts arc essential. Verbal agrc:cmenes leave 
· the door open for muunderstandings down the road. 
To assure tMre arc no surprises when me bills start [Q 
arrive, make sure that the 6nancial terms arc speUcd out in the 
conuaa. The tocal price, payment schedule, and a canccUation 
penalty (if there i. one), mould be dcar. 
All building codes and restrictions, as wrll as any fees 
involved in the work on your home should also be speUed OUt 
in the contract. A building permit is generally required 
· whenevet nruaurai work is involved, or when the basic living 
arta of the home is (0 be changed. 
Never sign an incomplete contna, and always be sure to 
· keep a oopy of the final document. If the scope or complexity 
· of the remodding project i, mndified while work is being 
done. be sure to put all me changes in writing. This protects 
both you, the homeowner, and the contraaor. 
Like all suc:cc:ssful rdationships, a working partnership 
with your contncror will be built upon mutual respect. Lay 
the groundwork for a positive, professional outcome by 
doing your homework, and the payback will be evident in the 
fini,hed project. 
PHS! Home Sweet Home-
Make Sure It's Safe and Sound 
· Your home may be your casde, but perhaps it is not as 
· safe as you'd like to think. Fortunatdy, thae is a handful of 
simple features mat CUI go a long way towards a more secure 
environment. 
· One of the most obvious is inscalJing smoke detccton. 
· The most rd iabk '1'rem. art AC-powered models wirh 
battery backup. LoCate additional smoke detectors on every 
Roor and in sleeping areas. 
If you're planning a building proj«t. consider budgeting 
for an automatic sprinkler system. Make sure it's installed to 
National Fire Protection Association standards. 
Ground..t2ult circuit~inkrru:r,(ers (GFCIs) protect your 
· F.mily again .. dectrical.hock an fire hnard. They are a must 
· for outdoor and garage receptacles. and for kitchen, bathroom, 
basement and hot tub areas. 
Air quality is a growing concern for many homeowner.!. 
Dctennine that all pressed-wood prodUCtS (plywood, pan ding, 
{contint«d on Ih. n<xt Pdte} 
• Architectural Salvage 
& Curiosities 
• Decorative Hardware 
• Kitchen/Bath 
• Home Accessories 
• Lighting 
Save Up to )~% 
• Faucet Sets fr Visit our. 
• Lighting I «E.vl~day 
Open up to the warmth of the sun 
with a Four Seasons Sunroom and 
melt away those winter blues. 
Purchase a Four Seasons Sunroom 
today at our low base price for clear 
glass and save up to 35% by receiving 
a free upgrade to Azurlite™ Low-E 
Commercial 
Glass or Heat MirrOt·™ Glass with R-
Values up to R 4.8. NOt only is this 
glass w_arm in the winter, but it 
reduces unwanted heat gain in the 
summer by up to 78% and blocks 
hannful Ultraviolet up to 99%, 
On Select Models ... 
Residential 
DOWNEAST SUN SPACE __ I111!11111_ 
1 CHURCH ROAD 
BRUNSWICK • 729-1866 
MON-Fru 9 TO 5 
SAT 10-3 &: BY APPT. 
·Uluslration includes optJonal elrttas. lImtted time offer, see partICIpating lacet/ons for complete details. 
~1996 Four Seasons Solar Products. 
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• Bath Accessories II ~hile you're . 
• Sinks I1n\§O mne' 'in t~! " 
• Railings ~ 'l J);; 
• Slate Sinks 
• And More! A T] A 
For Period, Style, Finish and 
~l~======:dl Function-the Choice is Yours. 
Visit our unusual sbowroom: 
231 Commercial Street 





(207) nS·3346 • 1-800-288-3346 








and a Warm Room™ System demonstration 
Find out how CMP's WarmRoom System can save you money and keep you 
warm. Thermostatically-controlled WarmRoom Systems provide even heat 
cleanly, quietly, and safely using an Electric Thermal Storage (ETS) heater. At 
the heart of the ETS heater's design are heat-absorbing, high-density "jher-
mal mass" ceramic bricks. These bricks recharge when electric prices are low· 
est, then release their heat to keep you warm all day. Be sure to stop by 
Booths 311 and 313E. We'll answer your questions, 
and show you how the Warm Room System 
can keep you cozy, and save you 






keep heat in 
and maintain a 
cool surface 
Quiet fan , 
CMP'S WARMROOM SYSTEM 
The WarmRoom System combines an ETS heater with your 
baseboard heaters to keep your house warm and comfortable. 
~~ 
~~ = 
Central Maine Power 
CIt QQ6 Central MaIne Power Company 
and fiberboard) c:orpoocd to in..nor 'paca, att .. o:d low for 
fonnaIdchyde arings. And always mar., .ure that in..nor 
exhaust fins arc vcno:d to the outside for improved indoor air 
quality. 
Anothtt option is room air cleaners, especially d!<aivc 
for funily membcn with alkrpa. The advan<>g< to individual 
room dcanct'1 is that they do their work oontinuowly, unlike a 
e<ntral sysrem thar runs only when your fiunaa: opcr.tta. 
There: are many types .vailabk, each one ~ for 
.pecific allergen panicles. Consider selecting one with an 
activated charcoal final filter, to remove odors as wdL 
Scrurity of your bome and property ;, ano<hcr important 
consideration. Alarm systems ronge from those that k<q> 
burglars out, to those that notify ho"", ocx:upanu of flre. 
,moke and carbon monoxide dangers. Helping the homeowner 
to decide exactly what to buy to best protecr thcnudves and 
their F.milics is what exhibitors at the Portland Home Show 
art there to do. 
Before attending the show. it might be a good idea to 
uke an inventory of your amcnt home sa;urity. There aTe 
prcautions that can be taken before a home system u selected 
and insralled. 
Lighu, for instance, remain one of the best security 
measures, according to cxpcru. Keeping ouuidc lighu on all 
night u considered a good saftty habit, or installing modon 
sensor fixtures. The new power line conttollen. which turn 
your !idles on and off at random rimes. arc also constdered a 
good c:kterrcnt. 
Scrurity technology has devdoped rapidly in the pan few 
years, giving home and bwincss owners a wide range of 
product options. Co ... can range from asliale as $100 to 
protea an apanment, to as much as $50.000. 
System, can just be audible alarms, to hopefully frighten 
burglars into flight, or they can be monitored systems that 
summon emergency hdp if mere's a brcalc~in or a problem. 
Pcrsonal.scru.rity systems arc aV2ilabl~alarms to wear on 
yoor belt or pocketbook-that can be triggered to malee a 
I07--dccibel noise at me wearer's disaction. 
Small personal a1arrru or car alarms the .il< of a pag<r can 
be used in a variety of ways to increase safety while uavding, 
or at home. There are so many new produas on the market. 
that a liale research an be "'ry hdphjl in finding what', right 
for you. 
PHSlThe Straight Story From 
Maine Real Estate Professionals 
Cruiling through thc real estate section in Ioul paper.! or 
regional publica.tions u a useful way to get a reading on trends 
and prices, but if you're serious about buying or seUing. call a 
rcal estat< professional. 
In considering an agent, sdea an individuaJ who knows 
the community, the marKter of iu neighborhoods. and who 
can point OlJ( schools. parks. playgrounds, shops, and other 
keyfeatu~. 
Yau also need an agent who has the producu, services 
and resources to find che home chat's right for you, or to 
market your property for a faster, more profitable sale. And it', 
important that an 'C"'t has the ability to oft'u )'011 .... rm."7 
prot<Ction for your new home, which CXMn the aNt 01 
~r repair expenKIlOr a rpeciIied period 01 time afur 
OIOOIC an _..". who .uboar'ba ID at ..... ODe Multiple 
Listing Servia (MLS). This m ..... you'U ..... aca:u '0 
information about 90 peromt 01 all hom .. for .... in the 
community. 
Many of the firms repreocntcd at the Portland Home 
Show are abo membcn of Maine RoaI ENt< Information 
System. Through the ... ttwide MLS sysum, advanced 
technology and prof ... ion. presentations.nhanu propcny 
irnag<S and increaK the expDIure of their listings. 
lf you're selling property, this mans dOl< to 2,000 real 
estate agents across the: state an aa:c:u your listin~plC(e 
with derailed information and ",lor pbotol. The • t from 
the purclwcr'. per.pective is that the sysrem 01Ters buyer 
matdl and finana.I feanlfes. to facilita« the procaJ of finding 
the propc:ny that'. right for your needs. ...................... 
DICKSON & McGONIGLE -
CREATORS OF THE PORTLAND 
HOME SHOW 
In iu ,ixth )'Qr, the Portland Home Show is bigger, 
bener and more divmc: than ever. The brainchild of creative 
marketing consultants Karla McGooigie aod Cyndi Dickson, 
of North Conway, N.H.'. Dickson at: McGonigle. Inc., the 
Home Show concept was developed with oontemporary 
families in mind. 
"'The pace oflife is intensdy busy, and in most famiHo. 
both parents or a single head of hoW<hold ..... a full work 
schedule,· said Karla McGonigle. • At the sam<: time, new 
produas are coming onto the home improvement market at a 
remarkable rate. and today's consumers need a cross section of 
information before deciding on a projea." .he added. "Under 
ordinary arCWNtanc<, taking the time to pull that together i. 
a luxury most F.milics can't afford,". 
But with 120 exhibitors represented under one roof in 
the 25,000-"Iuar<-foot display section of the Cumbcrland 
County Civic Center, it's quite ~ible for coll5umen (0 do 
their homcwork-and enjoy it. Our intent was (0 create a 
.how where you could sample a diverse .pccttum of,ta«-of-
the-art produru and financing information, 50 that aaen<lea 
come >:Nay with a rcal sense of the possibilities,· Cyndi 
Dickson explained. 
What sets me Portland Home Show apart is that it is 
designed to integrate the eneire family. Interactive o:hibiu and 
produa demonstratioll5 provide an added dimension for 
adula, while exhibitors like computer spccialisu 
Learningsmith wiu appeal to youngstccs. Anomer attraaivc 
dimcnston is 'lhe Park," an interior landscaped .setting where 
aaendo:s can relax while the kids rcereal<:. 
aAs professional working women and parents ourselves, 
we bring a unique perspective to this event," McGonigle said. 
"With that in mind, we've created an event attuned to the 
whole F.mily." 
EYery lIilh~. 
With the IjH 0' AlrHome Securjty. 
Give your family the worry-free protection of 24-hour monitored home 
security from ADT. And you'll all sleep peacefully night after night ... all 
year long. Now's the best time to get an ADT system, because you'll 
save $150 off regular installation price. So call ADT today. 
Save 
$150 
AIT Sllewuch' PlIS 
regularly '199. 
I .. '4'* ~nsallef. 
ltenlil. dis (I.,.' wilt. )'til Q~ and prtSIIIl it al time II 
iml2lblil. Ylii .. IIIW lJIl ... OI~. M.I oaIi4 witlllllJ othll' 
iml2lbtio. l6 mond! "","ilorinl apmenl ~ui," al $11.11 ~ 
P« "","th. 1.01 (l1IItCIit, (tt mar bt "",iIH. CndiIIJrj . .... 
paymIIt Itt"t"'. Urtai. Itstrictieos apply. Oller upirllllll''- == 
oller. ©Im ADT !tari~ 11I1f1Ta, "ria (lYIrI ~asi< 
Call 1·800·ADI·1 0 I t.,... .. bl ...... W .. ,., ..... L _______________________________ ~ 
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If you don't like the weather 
.wait a minute. 
H you don't like your oil company 
call us. 
The Maine winter is something we're all stuck with. Thankfully you can exercise some freedom 
by choosing a reliable heating oil company - one that will never let you down. 
We're on the road around the clock to keep our customers comfortable, in the nastiest of conditions. 
And now, we'll even give you 30 days to pay -- at the lowest cash price". 
Brunswick 
Coal&Lumber 
18 Spring St., Brunswick 
729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 
Make the best of winter; weather the season with Good Friends. 
DownEast 
Energy 
172 Main St., So. Portland 
799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 
ER 
Wanen 
14 Depot St., Kennebunk 
985-3154 or 1-800-286-6364 
'For credit-approved heating oil customers with accounts paid in fulL 
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Yarmouth 
Fuel 
55 Main St., Yarmouth 
846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
